
Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
New Years Day 
Jan . 1, 1956. 

My first letter or the New iear goes to you . 
and first thing I want to say is how wond~ful we think your 
Christmas present to the l:,ewbury·s is, (sure,._a very bright idea 
for anyone over 90) 6an just imagine what fun they will have plan
ing it all and the anticipation will be a big part of it . When do 
they go and bow etc . Will be anxious to hear all the details . 

Won ' t answer all your letters now as I shall have to 
look them out and someone may come in . We either have a steady line 
of people or no one at all . and to-day is the latter, just as well 
for we were really tired last night when we went to bed . I think 
mostly from being on my feet from 4 .30 on except for the time spent 
actually eating . 

Yesterday, Saturday, we half expected the Barvies 
from Calgary down, did the usual week 's cleaning and tidying up and 
decided to make the stuffing for the turkey a»d ( we bad been to the 
station to see if the Costigans were on the morning,1;.i:A:l.n at ten but 
they weren ' t) and Pete was developing a film when:;:pb"ll""'Rarvie, his 
Wife ~ary , their two small children Janet and Ian and the mother 
Mrs Eric Harvie • .tier husband is t he one who really supports the 
Luxton Muweum and the summer school and is to build a museum and 
Library in CalagJy wbicb Dr ~eeacbman is bead or . Don is quite young 
and we just discovered he was at the Harvard Business school in 1948 . 

Bad a nice visit from them but t hey couldn't stay too 
long for this is the children ' s trip and they ate at 12 .30, but they 
must have been here nearly an hour . It is nice to see them think more 
of the kids though they are only about 3 and 5, than of their own 
activities, The Harvies have been COOling up to the dt . Royal for over 
20 years for the week between Christmas and ~ew Years, as Mrs Hartte 
said to get away from too many parties in Calgary . She is an awfully 
nice person, first time we have met her. 

They were greatly taken with the Keiighoffs as she has 
one . Her grandfather in Montreal knew Krieghoff and had 3 which he 
left to his 3 sons, or 2 sons and a daughter, and in turn one came to 
her . She had it cleaned not long ago, it is the same size as Cousin 
Harriets, and the man valued it at $1500. Ours are a nice patt and 
in such good condition . 

11rs Bartie, when I said I came from Concord asked if 
I kBew the Laughlins, seems that they stayed With them in freland . 
in their castle, said it was the most beautiful place, and they also 
knew ~ary Lord and her father in the Barbados where they have been 
several winters . T9is y~ they are gojng to Japan to visit an old 
friend named Davisl._i bink;who is now the Canadian Ambassador there. 



I< -

Pete was only in the dark room when they first came so he 
and Don disappeared upstairs, as Don wants a patnting of Pete's 
sometime . Ian went with them . • twas a nice uisit all round . 

As soon as they left we had a quick lunch and then wi tbout 
stopping to do dishes went for the turkey, gave Carol Beil a ride 
home with a load of groceries and stopped in to see Charlie and 
Olive a minute. Then for mail and back to get tqe turkey stuffed, 
washed the dishes first luckily ,so thin.gs weren t too much of a 
mess when Eric Harvie appeared . I was just getting the turkey into 
the oven and we all sat down thep and had a really nice talk With 
him . The first time be has been here alone and a chance to discuss 
things . He must have been here an hour and a half, was awfully 
interested in hearing about Grandpa and Japan and ended by borrowing 
Japan Day by Day, His friend is to show him all around but he is 
anxious to read up on Japan as much as possible . We also talked of 
the museum and how he hopes to preserve things before they are lost 
etc . and then he told us a long story about Archeological finds in 
Alberta . De met a lady in Denver aonnected with the museum there who 
has been studying how this continent w~s peopled etc . her husband too 
is an Archeologist or maybe it ' s anthra,.polopgy • Anyway she was 
interested in coming up here last summer . said she had been correspond
ing lith a man on a ranch near Cereal for years about his finds and 
didn t know if he was authentic or not but anxious to see what he had . 

Eric ttarvie I t hink invited her up and she went and saw the 
man, an F.glishman , and seems for years he had been picking up all sorts 
of fossils and articfacts (?)and kept the data of the finds and to 
her surprise not in ahe usual amateur way, so it may be one of the 
greatest finds in recent years . They are coming next summer again . 
They wanted a young boy to help in digging and Eric Harvie heard of 
a quiet bard working lad who seemed a likeay sort so got him the job . 
and these two scientists think so much of him that they have offered to 
take him to the states next year and put him through Univeriity . 

?twas all very interesting, then Eric left to go to the Simpsons 
and as 'he went asked Pete if he wouldn ' t do some more things for them 
which was nice . However ~ete has a lot of other paintings to do firtt . 

As soon as he left we decided to go to the Morants and see if 
they would like to eat turkey with us about 7, found Hick shoveling the 
roof off but they said they would love to if they could leave right after 
supper as he has work to do getting a lecture ready. So back we came to 
get dinner ready. They wanted to/at about 6 . 30 so we had an hour and 
a half . A truck drove in they~ about 5, George Maclean and Bill his 
son from Morley. Well we figured they would want tea so I started to 
get that ready but before it was ma4e we discovered they wanted to get 
some things at the store, they badn t been paid for some horses they 
bad sold and so wanted to bornow some from us and then pay it back later. 
In the end Pete went over with them as the stores close at 5.30 and as 
it was they kept some oppn for theffi, Pete was tired before from all our 
visitors and sort of looking forward to the hour before dinBer, but no 
luck . I got the turkey turned to brQWD{'Y~le they were out not wantedgto 
do it in front of them, and then ba~~~r spread and cake and cookies 
for them with the tea. George was i rl"'a talkative mood, if only it hadn 't 
been so late and hev1 :..ears Eve we could have put on the tape recorder 
but perhaps another time he will repeat the stories . They were just 



finishing tea when tbe Morants arrived, it seemed too bad not to 
have t he Indians for dinner too but Pete knew we couldn ' t offer 
the Morants any sherry or anything like that and then it would have 
been quite a meal, but it might have been interesting. Also they 
had others to see . !Zrs Morant was awful ly interestid in George and 
I tried to finish making gravy, mashing potatoes etc. 

Luckily the turkey was done to a turn, for I had alternately 
hurried it up or slowed it down depending on changing plans and the 
comings and goings . They all had two hejl'.lpings of everything and after 
mince pies I bad bought over town wi t h ice cream on top the Morants 
claimed they felt like boa!! constrictors and I must say I did too . 
They stayed a little while to hear a recording we couldn't find and 
then when they left Pete and I did the dishes, finishing about 
quarter of ten . Quite a day, we were mighty glad we hadn't promised 
to go ud to the Grahams party as we did last year. and were glad to 
get to bed. 

The day before we had Pearl Moore for a steak dinner at noon 
as she is leaving soon for the Barbados and t hough the evening was 

quiet and we were going to bed early, before ten . &imee Moore came 
and saayed an hour so it was after 11 when we got to bed . a late 
evening for us . We went to the Painters for tea that day. 

The weather has been donderful all t his last week, clear blue 
sky each day since Tuesday or Wednesday, we have taken a few pictures 
but it was a bit too cold being about 5 or l>O below most of tbe time . 
The night have been moonlit and quite wonderful . 

We had a lovely letter from Aunt Juile herself so feel she 
must be getting stronger, she sent the nice one you wrote her on 
Christmas day . We really enjoyed Mildred's as she dew tell about 
Christmas in Concord so well . I am wondering now if Rusty got our 
present in time and Russell too . We only got their present yesterday 
afternoon and it was posted the 9th, had evidently been in the Customs 
in Calgary over Christmas and we didn ' t get the notice until Friday . 
Whereas all your presents came in good time . Did Mary Osborne get her~s 
for if not let me know and I will send another . You might just enquire 
at the postoffice, for I know I put the box number on and care of you 
I am sure . Should have saet it to you, but was afraid there weee too 
many parcels for you at once . 

Am so glad the bed jacket fit . looked all over what day in 
Calgary and they only had woolen ones or hand knit or just thin sill 
and short sleeves etc. Finally saw one like t his in Holt Benfrews but 
the woong size . They said a larger one was on order so I trusted to 
luck and sure enough in a few days yours came . The extra little bag 
was one I got first and then liked the one we sent for your birthday 
better. but thought you could maybe use both . 

Wae •t it fun speaking to Gale ont he &elephone, so nice she 
could be with the Carruthers for Christmas and I expect she went 
skiing with them . Do you know where to? How does she like Geneva? 
We haven ' t heard since we were in Concord except for a Christmas card 
which was just a few words . 

Must write so~e Tkank-you notes if I don 1t get too sleepy . 
Loads of love ,. Ar\ ~W)t"\.J. I.\. ~~i\k,; Cl{~ 
~ I Cl-It&'\,\. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff ,"lberta • 

Wed .Jan . 4,1956 . 

Quite a winter we are having, I t isn ' t cold right now 
but almost wish it were for t he mild weather of 25 above lets the snow 
on the roofs melt underneath, then the water runs down and if it hits 
a cold spot on the eave it freezes and then backs up and under the 
shingles and t t nt o the house . "'veryone is haVing the same trouble . 
more or l ess and mostly more . 

We thought we were doing pretty well for each fresh 
fall Pete goes out and puls1it off the roof, but he can ' t quite reach 
the top of the ridgepole so there is more up there and some of it is 
over 2 feet thick and the weight with the mild spell has melted it 
enough to run down and f eeeze below. 

heard 
We were a bit disc9uraged last night, for we ee:e:d a 

drip,and here it was dropping from the ceiling in the living room 
in one corner. Just wean you think you have caught it it runs along a 
board or log and drops somewhere else, so to be on the safe side we 
took all the pictures off that wal l and then all the books out of 
the book case underneath, We took everything out of the linen cupboard 
upstairs to see if we coul d catch it there, and then the suitcases on 
the bottom shelf and put bath towels in, just in hopes . By then it was 
9 . 30 and we discover ed it was reall y dripping in the corner of the 
kitchen and down the wall ( it runs right down over the logs . just a 
dDOp at a t ime) and i nto the cupboard under the eeats in the kitchen . 
where the magazines are in piles . Of course one was quite wet and all 

the pages stuck t o-gether, I hung that over a coat hanger but have to 
pull t he pages &(tart as the shiny print sticks . We fixed up a fev1 
dishpans and sanne pans to catch the dr ips and went to bed . Whenever 
each of us woke in the night we would come down and empty the pan . 
It was half full about 4 t imes, 

This morning now that New !ears is over we had it all 
planned to get organized and start painting . I have the big room to 
clean up of Christmas paper boxes etc . and the storewoom and then can 
think of landscapes . ~ut we just de~ided we had to get at the roof 
f irst, so I helped Pete as much as I could. Bis trouble is getting hot 
and then his glasses steam up and be bas to stop not being able to see. 
At noon we got hold of young Jimmy Simpson and he is here now and is 
to tkie all the snow l eft on the foof off. I t is coming down 1n waxer 
eascades of snow by the windows. Sad part is it has been snowing hard 
all day and still piling up . 

Haven ' t written you since New Years . It was a auiet 
day at the start, then .lolr and L!rs Chadwich. came around to tell us that 
Arthur Colebrook had died sudeenly in Kelowna B.C. Re used to work at 
Dave White & Sons for years and also looked after the supplies for this 
house when it was built . He had had serious ha&rt trouble . The 
Cbadwicss are a nice quiet couple and neyerkbeenthere before so we bad 
t hem in . They were still here 11en Peter Has ins ne English boy who --,w, 



an evacuee here during the war . Be was making a polite call and 
didn 't stay very long . is on his way back to University . Seems 
as if someone else came but can't remember now. ~~ wen~ to tne 
station to send a wire to Yrs Colebrook and weren t gone Ivery 
long, found Verne 's car stuck in the snow but no Verne in the 
yard . So ~ete left our Jeep out and a little later Verne and young 
Cliff with his tow truck appeared and they got him out . He was 
just coming to say a Happy New Year but was due out for supper 
fpf so didn 't stop . Think we spent a nice quiet evening, I trying 
to write three letters pf condol~nces and not getting one done 
properly, also have a lot of Xmas thank you notes to do . 

Monday was hwxt •xs:rlilqxxmi a holiday, did a few things and 
then went to order flowers and also find out if Pearl Moore was to 
le=e that day or the next . She hadn' t heard herself and we had to 
go back again that afternoon a couple of times .Seems the boat she 
is to sail on to the West Indies delayed it I s sailing a couple of 
days and it wasn ' t until the last minute that they knew about train 
reservations . I also made a aall on Dorothy Wbi teman who 1 s mother 
just died . Then in t he Afternoon Pete Tast~~.>,the game warden at Bow 
Lake came with his wife and little boy, aruritbe first tr~ be has made 
oil painting . Pete spent an afternoon showing him how to make a sketch 
and then gave him one to copy until he got the idea, He said he made 
S but the one he brought to show us was really good, of course it 
remains to be seen how he does on his ""1l, but his color was fine . 

While they were here a bride and groom afrived, married just 
last week. ne studying "'edicine 1n Edmonton and she teaching in school . 
We thought it good of them to come round and see us, but it was to 
thank us for a check we sent, they bad just gone when the Vallances 
came and made a nice visit, noi very long really, then Verne arrived . 
The Vallances left and we could hear the spinning of wheels and sure 
enough Sid was stuck. He didn t seem to understand about not spinning 
bis wheels and would just dig~down further and further but in time 
we got him out . Then we were due at a ''from 5 until 7"party at Eleanor 
Luxtons .We made it by 5 . SO in time for the first part, a drink and than 
turned out they had a cold supper all laid out ir\he dining room . 
There were about ten of us . and we could all sit around the table 
after helping ourselves . such good t hings to eat. C:'old ham and turkey , 
two kinds of salad . stuffed green pepper, sort of a ham stuffing and 
then sliced thin. awfully good and tiny little baking pwder biscuits 
that Mrs Luxton made, just a tiny mounthful . and pickles etc . ~then 
coff ee and Christmas cake and candy . We didn2t leave until 9 . lfrs 
Luxton thinks she is pretty mart for 83, so I never mentioned you. 
She never goes out all winter . She was about the first white ehild 
born in Alberta her father a missionary to the Indians in llorley, so 
is very interesting and quite a character . 

So you see wet were fairly busy over New years . 'li'.esterday took 
the Christmas decorations down and the tree and such like and to-day 
as I was saying we are on the roof. Must go out now and see bow it 

i~t~e; ll ~~ ~t~l _an · ~ley.~~-~t .~ ~a 
~ ~Will be really answering your le~r soon,~-~ ~ 

. lo~~~ 

C~, 



Dearest ¥other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sunday,Jan .8,1955 . 

This should be the last hurried letter about not much 
of anything, just to let you know we are thinking of you enjoy bear
ing from you so much and as soon as we get caught up on Tbankp-you 
notes and get organized for painting I can then sit dorm one evening 
and answer questions and read over your nice letters to comment on . 

The last week has been a funny ort,as every day we have 
had to shovel snow somewhere, mostly off the roof . Jimmy ~impson did 
come over and take the top part off that we couldn't reach with a 
scraper from below and Pete didn ' t dare go up on the roof far enough 
to do it himself on account of bis glasses that steam up at such in • 
opportune moments when it is cold . But the very day that Jimmy came it 
snowed and by morning ~e had another 8 inches, so once more out we 
went to pull it off as far up as we could reach . We found a man to do 
the old house but he was sick and didn't come one day and then he 
shoveled the roofs of the garage and Sam•s shop . It was two feet of· 
solid packed snow and he said that it had sunk in one roof which he 
noticed spring up after be got the snow off , He pushed it off the 
edges and then cut the rest in huge cakes and managed to skid them 
acDoss t he roof and drop them off, figured they weighed about 50 pounds 
each as he couldn 't lift them. It was a relief to get that done . Then 
next morning when we were having breakfast and congrat1Uv'Ting ourselves 
on having ou1: roofs under control we beard a quiet drip and found the 
valley had backed up with ice or snow and it was dripping down the 
corner of the kitchen wall right beside us ! We had to hunt for Jimmy 
who came after lunch and knocked the ice out and we put calcium cloride 
in which keeps the water running if it melts . a sort of ealt they put 
on roads to draw the moisture. Trouble has bean all this takes time . 
Now the snow is so deep it is a problem where to put it . To get light 
in the two kitchen Windows we had to shovel the pile level with the 
sill and the snow off the garage is almost as High as the roof line . 
The paths when one shovels is awkward for one bas to throw it higher 
than oneself . It has been a strange winter so far . uon •tthink the 
conditions have ever been quite like it. 

~sually if we have snow in December it is so cold it 
hasn ' t much moi sture in it, end if later in February, then the sun is 
strong eno1.18b to melt a little, but this time it will be below zero 
then warm up to nearly 30 and let the snow melt next the roof which 
then runs down and freezes on the eave~ or in the valleys . We have been 
lucky compared to most people who didn t try to take the snow off until 
it began running down the inside walls of their houses . You can see 
icicles down many outside walls and know there is troule e inside too . 

Thanks for tel~ing us about Aunt Julie, do hope the 
treatment Monday will be the last and give her a chance to get her 
strength back . How would the nursing~~ be in Carl isle, the one Mr 
Loring was in, or still is in, you mentioned if he died or noti. 

~ 



Another thing I was wondering, Isn 't there a small suite just back of 
Aunt Julie ' s on the same floor but reached from below? It just might 
be possible the person in there would be willing to change to some 
other place in town if they could find one and a door cut through into 
fflmt Julies so she could have someone living next to her to more of 
less t ake care of things when needed . I can understand her place is too 
small to have someone all the time, but a person within earshot in 
their own rooms might be just right . 

Jimmy Simpson has just come again, in case we decide to take the 
last small snowfall off . 

Must go for the mail, but will try and write real soon a 
better letter, Must 61dy up our studios and then we can get down to 
painting . that will have to come next on the program . Have bad a few 
visi tors but not many as most people are afraid to get stuck in the 
yead. 

Loads of love, 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, 
Alberta . 
Jan .11,1956 

First of all we would like very much to have the 
copy of Life on Christianity. We subscribe but somehow gever got 
that pa:r-ticular copy, and when we realized we had miss~ it it was 
too late to buy one in the stores . So are tickled to pieces that 
you have a copy for us . 

The books came to-day, we like the one of the 
Japanese prints best . and the one on the posters is similar to 
one we had years ago but not as many interesting ones in •1 t . but ..t.. 
are glad to have it. The one on Augustus Johns drawings is a bit 
disappointing for usually his drawings are quite wonderful, I 
guess it all ~~pends who picks t hem out and which ones they 
choose/ The~Vfflre all so marked down we figured it was worth 
taking a chance. 

At last it is above 32, was up uo 35 for a little 
while and the snow will settle~, we haven ' t had it cold this year 
compared to some and very little wind . Some of the snow actually 
is banging in festoons from some of the bare branches, soes look 
funny .You wonder how it sticks to-gether . 

Pete has gotten started painting at last . Monday 
I got the working end of the Studio dusted and tidied and then 
Mr Lonsdale was here in the afternoon With his sketches, first time 
since before Christmas . and that mean •t tea later. 

We had a funny time in the morning, went out about 
11, early for us and Pete was &t the camera shop where Bill Jamieson 
works, he is president of Rotary, While there Nellie MacKenzie 
telephoned to say that Dr MacKenzie couldn't look after the program 
as he bad just been taken to the hospital with a slight heart 
attack. A little later on the way to the post office we thought 
perhaps we should just go up by the MacKenzies and see Nellie, 
as we passed the hospital we saw the ambulance as we thought back
ing out, it was caught just where it turned in on a snow bank, so 
thinking it must be the same one that had taken the doctor or some 
other patient Pete offered to help pull i t out . We got the rope on 
and Pete was rE!lldy to pull when the Nudd boy said Dr Mackenzie was 
in t he ambulance ! We were rather taken by surprise as we thought 
he was already there, so Pete went round to t he front of the 
ambulance and backed up and then pulled it out of the drift and 
they got %ii!! to the back door O.K. Dr MacKenzie evidently knew it 
was us for as they carried him in on a stret cher he ga~e us a big 
wave . We are all rather concerned for he bas been so wonderful as 
a doctor here and helped so many people, The real Country doctor 
type, as Pat says he takes a real interest and worries over the 
person whereas lots of doctors just M"ee:t teeat a person as 



another case. All summer they are called out night after night and 
have s erious operations and such irregular hours and I guess be 
has just been going too bard . but it was funny we should have 
come along just then. 

I have most of the storeroom cleaned up and the big room 
and now must finish the thank-you notes, another present from 
England came to-<iay, and then I can maybe concentrate on painting . 

This isn 't much of a letter but Lynnie has just come in 
and she and Pete are talking while I finish this . a little hard 
to concentrate. 

Last night Norman Knight came down about 8 . 30 and stayed 
until 11. which means a l ete night for us but t hey are used to 
it and sleep late in the mornings . We are asked to-night to goft 
the Pressers as Raiph Pilling is coming for the night. Dave 
has a new truck for him, he is the one who lives on t he ranch , 
with the Campbells . As soon as I answer t heir letters will send 
them to you to read as they are so interesting about their 
Cbritsmas . 

Must have been fun hail!ulg Rusty's school team playing 
Middlesex. expect it v,as hockey . 

Leads of love, 

c~ 
P. S. ~on•t you ever talk about your head not working or your 
being stupid . I think it is a little quirk that must run in the 
family and I have in.herfited more than you have, /.!.ailed t his 
letter to you yesterday, onl y to have it back in our box to-<iay, 
plainly addressed to "Banff Alberta . 11 So though t I might as well 
add a bit more . 

Also in the box to-<iay were three letters, one from Frances 
written in New Ynnk, one fran Anne and one from Cousin hlma,That 
was quite a coincidence too. 

Am glad to hear they are choosing a comprehensive tour 
and will see a bit of all countries, otherwise they would maybe 
regret later having missed England, or France or Switzerland. 
Shall be so interested to see the tour they do take . and b6w 
nice they can go in April when it won,:.t be so crowded . 

Ralph Pillingfrom Cowley was up last night and ~ spent the 
evening at the Pressers, then be came over this morning to see the 
house, was greatl~ taken wi th it . Mr Scott came in too, on his way 
to the doctors in Calgary, so inthe end went down v,ith Ra~ph and 
later we found the train would be 8 hours late so lucky he came 
down just the1,1. 

Verne is here doing some work so as it is about time for a cup 
of tea or coffee will put this letter in an air mail envelope and 
wish you all the best and send our love,°""" 'W,./t,L, 

c~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alta . 
Sun .Jan . 15,1956 

Sunday and presumably a good day to write letters, 
it is miserable out and a good day indoors but then one feels so 
lazy on a day like this! The east wind started in the night and 
it is snowing now, not very hard but there is snow in the air, 
night before last we bad another 3 or 4 inches so had to ecrap 
the roof off once more, it being easier to do when it first CQlles 
down and is light and one never knows how much will follow . We 
haven't had much trouble compared to other people and only that one 

time it dripped badly, the 2nd time was at breakfast and we soon 
fixed that . But some people must be having a dreadful t ime b~ the 
looks of the icicles, many right down the sides of the houses . It 
was fairly mild this last week and a nice change, but to-day is -8 
and a cold wind . We did go out to give the Jeep a run which we try 
to do each week on Suncay when t here Ane no trucks on the road, 
There is only one stretch near Banff where one can go fast enough 
to blow the stuff out of the engine that collects from driving so 
slowly about town, and then we have a look at the new road they are 
building along the lakes wett of town, they are doing the blasting 
this winter and have to move the stone they blast off the steep 
rock shoulders . 

It will soon be 2 and time to go for the mail so 
thought I might just answer a couple of your recent letters, a good 
way to put off those darn thank-you notes ! I wrote ~!iss Cooke just 
before you sent ~he letter about her. She sent us a pound of choc
olates which she really shouldn ' t do but is kind of her just the 
same . When I first read the letteri' was sure she must have died, she 
certainly has a strong constitution , but it is sad to think she 
must have suffered so with that cough . 

We were interested to think of t he gold piese~you 
found in Cousin Harriet ' s things, wonder if they are worth more than 
the $5. 00 to collectors1 sometimes they are, but expect Mr Tilson 
will see about that. Can just imagine the stuff you bad to look 
over, she probably used the odt~ bits to dress dolls an¢ after t he 
stopped feeling like dressing dolls etc, probably didn At feel like 
sorting be s tuff . 

Thanks for sending the letter and picture of ..,e 
Steddy Buttrick ' s girl, she looks and sounds most attractive, would 

like to have met her . \'le do know the Bovey boy who is marrying 
Claire, he was the one showing pictures the night we showed the 
slides to the girls in Concord . he was out here one year, came to 
the house as Gale had asked him to, we liked him very much, but I 
can•t think of his first name tether, what fun they will all have as 
I expect he will again be taking pictures at the Olympics and you 
said Gale would be going too . 



We have so many little chic-a-<iees to-day and one red hea~ed 
woodpecker sat on a board about 5 minutes before he started to 
eat and then ate for a good ten without moving away . \Ye have a 
large one too and another small one, should check on what they all 
are .We have 2 coconut shells filled with peanu~ butter and fat and 
one of the shut scrapers we use for the roof . ,a pole with a board 
across one end we just stick in the snow bank and it makes a good 
place to put ood . We have suet tied to a little spruce Ch~istmas 
t eee just stuck in the snow and the carcass of our turkey on the 
end of a pole, so there is qui te a bit for them to pick at . The 
food lasts quite a while if the big Magpies do)'!n ' t get a chance to 
land near, whey would eat it in a few gulps . 

Haven ' t even found the bundle of unanswered letters and 
it is almost time to go for the mail . Pete is trying to figure out 
a card for Dr MacKenzie with all the animals gat hered around his 
bedside looking like doctors with stethescopes etc . 

Do hope Aunt Julie doesn ' t have to have any more treat
ments and soon will be able to come out of the hospital, maybe she 
could get a practical nurse to stay with her in the apartment for a 
time, most people like best to be in their own home if possible . 

Mail time so will once more bundle up and go out . We must 
be getting used to the cold for I have only worn a cap a few times 
this winter, did this morning but it didn 1 t seem really necessary 
in the car . 

Loads of love 
~ 

P.S . Am enclosing a clipping that Mrs Castle sent" us from Honolulu, 
she is the one who comes to Lake Louise and has bought several of 
Pete 1s pictures , lives in Honolulu, but is very interested in 
introducing song birds to the islands, it takes a long time and 
lots of red tape for they have to be sure they will do no harm to 
other birds, crops etc . You might r eturn the clipping after reading 
for she might like to send it to other friends, ~be Bartletts 
would be interested as th::; went to the Castles for dinner when 
in Hawaii . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff., Alberta . 

Wed .Jan . 18,1956 . 

At last I have finished all 26"thank- you"notes 
and a number of others as well, still have more to write but 
not too many but must get tbe · rncome Tax information figured 
out which will take a little time, can•t decide whether to clean 
and tidy desk before or after . Yle have my workroom all set up 
with easel etc . so soon I will be able to get down to painting . 
Pete works each day without too many interruptions . 

Cliff has arrived from Prince Rupert we can't 
quite figure out whether he is going back or what . There is no 
special work for him here and he would almost have to live with 
one of the boys so perhaps it is better if he bas a job he can 
do,to go back to it . He came up from Calgary yesterday and was 
down to see us this morning . He is €t:tf.tts older brother . 

Pete • s 
Am always clipping out things to send you and then 

never think to enclose them. Have one about the weather . Calgary 
bas bad it much colder than we have, and this week it has been 
below zero most every day there and up in the 20s here, but to-day 
it got to 40 above in Calgary, the warmest since November 7th . 

What rain you have had. Mildred wrote a nice letter 
saying they had a week of rain, what if it had been snow? Just 
a few degrees make a lot of difference . 

Will send you an article about"Nutmeg boxes 11 that 
I just found in the British Country Life, thought it would be 
interesting to keep in Wi t h the box collection. It pertains I 
think t o the little silver boxes we used to get in England and 
we tboglJht were snuff boxes . I al ways wondered why the 11 ttle 
grate.J?. 

Also in the coll~ction as I remember there is a 
small round box wi th a tartan outside I believe and in it are 
4 flat discs with cards on them similar to this one . Do you know 
what game it goes with ? ·.i:hought it might be interesting to reply 
to the enclosed letter if you do know . Found there was one reply 
in a later issue that it might be whist . 

Thanks for all clippings, Have you an idea when 
Clare and Martin Bovey are to be married and whether in England 
or Concord . and bow about Steddy Buttrick? 

Am sure I wrote that we would like very much to 
have the Christmas copy of Life you spoke of . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but will send it any 
way . 'ifrs Painter came down yesterday and borrowed some books 
She likes the kind you send . Found our Bdmee bad been in the 
hospital in Calgary for nearly 2 weeks and we bad beard nothing 
about it . sort of a check up . we don t see her~ much except on 
1lbe main street so didn ' t miss her too much about ~o..11. ~ ~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sunday, Jan .22, 1956 

Your nice letter yesterday, telling of Miss Cooke 
having died, poor old lady she must have been a wonderful person, 
I shouldn I t say II Poor lady 11 for actually she had rather a fine 
life and knew lots of interesting people, was a neighbor of Dodge 
MacKnight and must have helped a lot of people in her day but it 
was rather bard being alone for her later years . 

I will return the obituary which Russell may not 
have seen . It was not Beatrix Potter ' s Peter Rabbit but Thornton 
w. Burgess she inspired . He wrote books I remember well about 
all the animals . you should try and get some out of the library 
With•Aunt Sally'in them just for fun . Often in the newspapers 
they have a s~ory of his each day with a little picture, of Peter 
Rabbit I guess . 

Actually Miss Cooke wasn ' t a direct descendant of · 
Captain Cook, for bone of his children had descendailms, no doubt 
1 t 1vas the same family of Cook and I often wondered if there was 
a connection with Sandwich Islands and Sandwich Mass, as Capt . 
Cook was the one to name the Sandwich Islands . Strangl~y enough 
a friend in Banff named Doris Blow told me last year that her 
mother and Unaae were invited to the unveiling of a monument for 
Capt . Cook at Kona in Hawaii, and were told that they were the 
closest descendants to Capt . Cook known from the records in England . 
but t hen perhaps they didn ' t have track of the family Miss Cooke 
belonged to . and it was Doris who said noBe of his children had 
families to carry on . 

It was really very touching that iuss Gooke should 
leave what money she had to Russ and me, I agree it should go to 
the man,who,as be writes in his letter, 11 I 1m Miss Cooke ' s man 
Friday I suppose for the last 15-20 years , Y She has been very good 
and kind to me so I feel I Im0ldli must do every thing I can for her 
well being . " His name looks to be Cl arence E.Cahoon . 

When you first Beat the letter I thought it was 
written by the nurse but when you re-read it you realize that it 
was !.Ir Cahoon who took such an interest in Miss Cooke and was '51 th 
her in the ambulance and at the hospital and went to help her each 
day to eat . Not the nurse . Seems to me you sent a letter last year 
from someone there who wasn I t too pleased that she stayed with the 
nurse, but have only a vague idea of it . Will see if by any chance 
it is s t ill in a drawer of old letters . It would be just as well to 
enquire a bit who did the most for her but it would look as if it 
were Clarance Cahoon . 



How nice that Aunt Julie is home, bet she feels happy to be 
in her own apartment, and how nice she has a practical nurse to 
help , seems a far better arangement thail Storrow House 

At last'you have snow, sounded ~ery pretty, we have reaained 
the same now for a couple of weeks, neither hot nor cold~ the 
snow hasn ' t melted at all but just settled a biti .RI\J~~oJti e), , 

What books have you that came from the Boston Book and Art 
Shop, that you haven ' t sent us yet? You spoke of one just 
characters . Was that II Hiroshige II by Uchida llinoru . ? and 
doesn ' t it have lots of i l lustaations? There should have been 
another book II Forty Illustrators and How they Work 11By Ernest 
Watson and a book for the :.lorants on "Tyrolwan Interiors II if 
there are any missing just let me know so I can write the book 
shop and ask . 

We were quite gay Friday . a rather busy day for we had a 
letter from Lila saying cam was in hospital having collapsed at 
work . That is Pete•s sister . Evidently over work and not eating 
enough of the right food to keep his brain fed . We never did think 
they a te sensible things . ~ut we felt awfully sorry for Cam bdd 
just been promoted to a 11C11 lsditor for the C.B.C. and was on T.V. 
and collected news for the broadcasts . He evidently ias been very 
seriously 111 . so that mean 1t a letter . Than ~ick Morant asking us 
to find a negative in bis house t o send him, which we couldn ' t 
find though he gave us all instructions . Then Nellie 1.tacKenzie 
to borrow more books for Duncan MacKenzie who is still in hospital 
after the heart attack . and then a t 6 . 30 we went to" an after 6 
party~~ Not exactly a cocktail party though that is what you have 
when you arrive, a dri~of somesort, rye or sbeent .(one rarely 
bas a cocktail in Cana~~t then when everyone gets a bit hungry a 
nice cold supper . turkey and salads and rolls, ending with coffee 
and cake . A simple kind of pa~ty for a person to do oneself .and 
then they get Mrs Powell to come when it is being served and to wash 
up, she goes home and the party continues for as long as people 
want to stay . We stayed with the majority until 10 . 30 but some were 
there until 2 in the morning, just talking . and maybe they had 
something more to drink and eat . ~twas the bank manager ·and his wife 
who gave it and a nice crowd . the Vallances and Walter Phillips 
and Wakelyns, a gov I t engineer, were the older ones and ,t)!e Yrs 
c . ~.Walker and then an equal number of younger ones eut a congenial 
group . about 16 or 18 in all. 

Lunch time so will send this along with the enclosed 
Loads of love, 

sArtl..M•.=·· 
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Dearest Mother, 

, . 

Banff,Alta. 
Jan .24,1956 . 

I had no sooner asked you about the book on 
Illuitrators and how they werk , than it came in the next mail, 
Also I married the Klondike : Thanks so much and please than 
Hanne for doing them up so well. 

" The long range forecast in our paper says"above 
normal temperatures so hope they are right, it has been nice t he 
last two weeks and lovely and sunny to-day . Verne was down yes
terday afternoon and helped us cut some linoleum to go over the 
chest of drawers in the big bedroom where I expect to work so if 
I spill anything it won't matter . It was a funny day, snow squals 
and so dark a t times we couldn 't paint . Lynnie came too after 
echool and later Cyril Pll.ris who stayed until six, then Jonny 
was over in the evening but I got the ironing done and a couple of 
business letters done while he was here . 

Have you see-.the new book on Sargent , Don ' t know 
what it is called but I believe his life, should be interesting . 
If you wanted to go in to see the exhibition at the museum why 
not take i.mt and Urs Sohier, come. out before 3 .30 and you won ' t 
get as much traffic, and get a wheel chair at the museum and see 
the exhibition in styl e . It would be fun as the people would 
look familiar . 

Thanks for the picture of the Wasp nest, it is 
enormous, a good photograph . I notice on the back of one clipping 
a picture of the men on the Commission to preserve Old Beacon !till . 
a good idea . We had a card from Lady Gardiner in London and she li•1es 
~n Sheffield Terrace and spoke of bow they put candles in the windows 
on Christmas Eve, an old custom, I don ' t know tfi just on that particaaar 
Terrace or whether in other parts of London, must ~Tite and find out . 

You sent the review of the Sargent book . 11 John Singer 
Sargent" by Charles ~errill Mount . dave you read it,? 

Not much of a letter but thought you would want to 
know if the books arrived. 



Dearest .;(other , 

Banff,Alberta . 

Fri .Jan .27,1056 . 

Had hoped to write you to-day but instead worked 
on getting our Income Tax figures to-gether, was just finishing 

'when>'Frank Kaquits , one of t he younger Morely lndians who wants to 
learn to paint came to see us . Be is a very quiet lad and speaks 
well having gone through grade 8, The older lndians asked if Pete 
could help him but in summer it is hard. A:nyway after a cup of 
coffee and quite a long talk, we arranged that he should come up 
once a week on Thursday and Pete would help him . So wt will be 
interesting t~ ee how it comes out. Be was still here when Charlie 
Beil came in stayed until nearly six, ahvays lots to talk to 
him about . He is making a big mural picture of cattle and horses, 
chuck wagons etc . He is the one who does the models of Indians and 
h6rses . So it was a full afternoon. 

w~0a_re. hq.._vinJ! a~d _SPJi!l l ag~in• ~-r&und .~ero _utut 
not severe cold, ~ lb~ lro w. l.~~ ~~ "i ~ \\Q)v,, 
~~ ~GQJ>w,i:I Ol,).JJI.. l 

liS-~ \ Sunday, Never had a chance to finish this yesterday 
in time for the mail so will add on now . It was -1e•oelow yesterday 
and -2o• oelow to-day, so we are having it fairly ciil ly for a change, 
i t is clear but a fine frost in the air, almost like snow but so 
fine you can only see it when the sun is behind lt, like a frozen fog . 
lo!akes it seem cold when it is like that . Have just been out to take 
the car fo~ it' s weekly run . We go so slow around town it gets 
sort of clogged and each week run it up to 45 on one good stretch of 
road and it sort of frees the motor . Also we check on how much they 
have done on the new Trans-4anada along the lakes to the west . They 
are £111 blasting but it should be a wonderful road when they 
finish . f hey work a night shift too . This summer is going to be 
sort of annoying there is so much road building going on in every 
direction and if it is dry the dust will be awful and if wet the 
mud is worse . The new re.ad to Lake Louise will be m1Jl5tx for the most 
part on the other side of the river so that won ' t interfere, except 
with a new road being built they aren ' t apt to do much to the old 
road . Then to go to B. C. over the Windermere they are to widen a 
30 mile stretch at be other end. They are to build more road going 
by Fieldtand the Jasper Highway will be unfinished and ro~h and 
dusty ana the road east is also being built, in another 2 years 
it should be fine . 

Haven ' t done a great deal that is e£citing . Did go 
to theSt..1 Jumping for the school boys yesterday thinking we shou ld 
show our interest , but in some ways should have stayed home and 
listened to the r est of Dei Meistersinger on the opera . It was 
cold and we had to walk up

1
through snow you dropped through the 

crust in sections . It wasn ta hard crust but just ~ough to let 
you through into a couple 6f feet of sugar snow . It was to start 
at 1 . 30 but the official who ran it didn ' t arrive until nearly two . 
It is so hard to get things well run . We are always having new 



comer s to Banff who take a keen interest in Skiing and really 
don ' t know much about i t , only what they have read in the rule 
book, but they have t a kan exams in Judging and running tournaments 
etc. and feel they know all about it . fix~0xtt~ They object to the 
way the local people have always run things, saying you can ' t do 
this or ean •t do that because the Ski Alliance says it bas to be 
this way etc . and the local skiers get so dusgusted they say, 
11 allright you r un it then . 11 so these new ones take over an~k 
a t errv ble mess if it reall y . There was just one offical 
..t;e ~e running it and he hadn ' t organ1t ed the thing at all and then 
arrived at the last minute . A few willing school teachers were 
helping who knew nothing about marking the jumping and it did 
seem too bad . The same sort of thing bas happ~d wth the races . 
The local skier s have run them for years but race comes a=:m:11..-
and the Calgary eity skiers come along and want tall run their 
way though~ they only have ideas from what they have read>!!" so 
gradually the local ones drop out and lose interest . 

When we came back Nellie MacKenzie came for more books for 
Duncan and brout;ht the smallest girl with her, Sandy, and vie had 
coffee and gingerale . Last night listened to the hoceky game in 
~ontreal and I sorted out kodachrome slides, Will keep me busy 
for a long time I t hink, for I haven 1t done them all for ages and 
have quite a few in rolls to be mounted as well . 

It is dinner time now . ~his wasn ' t the letter I mean •t to 
write at all . better luck next time . 

Loads of love,. 

t~ 
'\'.cs ,'"RJs <¼.-~~ ~u ~~ ' ~ o..~. ') 

~~-~~~~u 
~~~~~~ ~ \CNs ~~ ~~~l. · 
o/-'-~~~ (\(\l.~~~~ 

~M ~\ ~ ~o~ . ~ '\u.; ~ "Vtc 't J\g_~ A ~ 
S\.C\At ~ ~ Q-



Dearest 1lother , 

Banff,Alta. 
Tues .Jan . 31, 1956/ 

Andxl;her nice letter from you, sounds as if that 
busy morning didn 't help in the end, to land you in bed, but 
am sure as Spring arrives you will start to feel better , we all 
slow up in winter like the animals . The Indians, especially the 
old ones always pi ck up after a good feed of meat, maybe that 
would help you . They can be on the verge of dying and then a lot 
of tough stevr meat sent down and they are up for Indian days again 
However I do hope you feel much better by now . 

Vie had one of those days yesterday, a whole variety 
of people, we were trying to pai nt in the morning and had only one 
mit erruption . then Nellie was down for more books in the afterp 
noon and Mr Lonsdale for bis painting lesson, he always has a fev, 
pictures he has worked on for Pete to criticise , but left without 
stopping for tea, a church meeting to get ready for and a couple 
of calls to make . We had coffee and then out to see Eldon and a 
few errang~ at five Pete Tasker and his wife dropped in to borrow 
one of our battery radios, He is coming in for a Wardens course at 
t he swnmer school next week and she will be alone up at the Bow 
Summit with the baby for 11 days, the road is open and Government 
men going t hrough, she says she doesn ' t mind lll'.ld if she comes down 
i t means things freezing etc . They were here until nearly 5. 30 
then r ight after supper we went up to see Dr MacKenzie for a short 
time . the evenings are long and Nellie had driven to Calgary last 
night to see ''MacBeth :• I am glad I saw all the llbakespeare I care 
about in my school days . This was the company from Stratford Ont . 
supposed to be very good . The ironing to do when we got back so 
didn ' t write . 

TodQay is just lovely, clear as a bell , -20 below 

f again but above zero this afternoon . ~We painted this morning a bit 
and then over town, saw Bev and .i!.ldon about some things, did the 
errands, were having an early lunch when three Indians came to see 
us . Old .Ill's 1obn Sirn4an, who bad never been before, she is 78 and 
with her husband knew Pete ' s fatb~:hen he lived in the section 
house at Sawback, be would ferry acroes the river with their 
furs etc . then take them or the t h gs to Banff on the handcar . 
1asa or,o I guess . nearly 66 years ago, she,..!!!.l:!.!.t have been a 

-,. young bride in those days~ Her grandaugbtel"~~ spoke good English 
and a neice Clarabelle, 1ihe etflaPe eall!e nas-So!ay . Very nice girls, 
the elder 25 and the younger 17, so they told us . We were just 
eating pie but they bad had lunch so I made them tea and got out 

( Christmas cake and cookies et c .~They were very interested in the 
\ paintj ngs and the one we have in the kitchen. 'Jrs Simeon even found 

herself in with much giggling; The Portrait of the Red Squaw was 
May ' s mother who has since died, so they all went in to look at 
it while I made tea , and as Pete said Dld Mrs Simeon bad a little 

/ sort of moaning song about it .¥ ! don ' t know bow you would express 



it, they don ' t say words but just make a sort of noi..l)e that is 
very expressive. They also looked at the photographs of the 
murals and got a real laugh out of some of the figures, especially 
the dancing, Mrs Simeon also said the old lady tending the fire 
in one,was her, in the skin scraping one . When they had finished 
tea she carefully picked up the few cookies and two pieces of cake 
and put them in the paper napkin, then into the flour sack they 
always have with them for just such occasions . Perhaps it is a 
compliment t o the food that bey take what is left with them, she 
did it in such a nice way it didn 1t seem funny, probably an old 

)( custom /'"When drinking her tea anq it was a 11 ttle too hot she 
poured some in her saucer, plac~ the cup to tbe side and drank 
it from the saucer, which after all was the polite way at one time . 
We had a nice visit and now they have gone . A bit late to paint 
this afternoon so expect we will be going out soon and mail this . 

Had a letter from the Wards to--<iay , they are in Pheonix, 
Arizona , in a small motel in the older part, a rose bush in full 
bloom outside their window which I imagine Cis would reiel in . 
OleanderJ hedges around the gardens, they have run into several 
Calgary ppople so Will no doubt enjoy themselves . Knowing 
people makes it more runt 

Lots of love mother and do hope you are feeling better . 

<'&~ 
P.S .Russ said..he .bad asked you to send the copy of Gales long 
letter which we are looking forward to reading . She must be 
having a wonderful time . and we are anxious to bear where she 
went skiing as we have been to quite a number of the various 
places. ~ ~~-'b~-~, 



~r,;m 'd:t j~\~ . j'C.~S 
-~ '\6'>- &_C'V:\ . ~ ~ J:>o ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs . Feb .2,1956 . 

I may get a let ter answering some of yours written 
to-night. but first think you will be interested in what we did 
to-day . . 

-/ ~;,.,.. Did I tell you Frank Kaquits , one of the Hobema 
Indians- r~ Morley who wants to be an artist was coming up for 
Pete to help , i.s be has been helping Mr" Lonsdale for a year now . 
\'le went to Norman Luxtons to see a small diorama Frank had made 
and Norman said they were going to try and get him into the 
summer school this year, so Pete told him that he had ~uggested 
he come up once 

1
a week to us, and llorman said, "You don t know 

Indians, he wont come . " 

Well,to-day was the day, we had sent him ~2 . 00 
for railfare and expect ed him on the 10. 30 train . So decided to 
meet it and then we would know if he came or not . He was to bring 
his paints in a suitcasei palette etc . So down we went, the train 
was even on time but no ndian . We thought maybe he got a ride up 
ao carried on with what we bad to do and were making an early 
lunch when he arrived . Bad missed the train and hitcbiked up, so 
Pete gave him enough for lunch overtown and_ told him to be back at 
1 . 15 . Back be came right on the dot . Pete t ook him upstairs and 
then showed him how to draw a sketch in in charcoaa, then wash it 
in wit! tur ps and then paint ~n oil. This took quite a while and 
I coul hear them talking . at least Pete talking . Be is very patient 
explai ing everything and of course it is a little more difficult 
when a person can ' t speak a great deal of English and doesn ' t 
understand painting terms . Then he set Frank t o doing the same 
subject,while P-4.te came down and cleaned his brushes and pallette 
so he could start fresh . They worked until after 4 o 'clock, it 
was pretty intensive)" I made coffee just before five and then we 
took him t o the station . It is going to be uiteres~j,pr,,to.~:_\~?~ 
~e ,pro~~e~s~ ~f he c~ uy regular1y : fa_,., ~~ -'C,,t. ~ 

~ Bad ~e letter from Mr Clarence Cahoon to-day 
wit h the clipping about !.!iss Cooke from the local paper and a nice 
picture of her, also one of the funeral and the Robb Flowers . It 
was kind of him to write and when I answer it will send it on to 
you . ~hink I will keep the clipping unless you haven ' t seen it . 
Expect he sent you one too . He also marked the flowers from Thornton 
Burgess the one who writes the ~eter.Rabbit stories, but he ~o~ldn ' t 
get to the funeral being in Tobago . i_:hats in the West Indies; Dr 
the winter I expect . 

That was interesting about Olive Newbury meeting 
Lennox Lindsay , at least he was the one in Electricity etc . We 
ooth knew him . Pet e when be was a boy in Banff and I of course in 
~omcond . Think he was maybe older than Jean . 



Glad Dr Bartlett is home and so must be on the mend . Did 
the Bartletts read n Wild Americayl" that you sent us at Christmas? 
Am sure they would enjoy it having seen so many of the birds in 
Florida . Nice that Aunt Julie is out, she has had quite a seige . 

The only time I think I met 111h Tomita was at the opening of the 
Sargent murals at the museum or some such occasion . I don ' t think 
I was ever in Concord when they came out, ibough you have written 
about them but I just assumed she was Japanese . 

Thanks for looking up those boxes a:bd especially the one with 
the four little discs and a card painting on each one . Were the 
cards the saJ!le as the ones in the clipping I sent? Aight be rather 
inter oasting to 1vri te to the person and see if they ever found out 
what they are for . Could they ~?: .8£ibbaie?. qrblcher ? , YC\L ~ti t~e 1. 
box ever since I can remember . 'i:j" ~ \1.., ~ 1M , J""' \ o~ 

If you don I t want the eook . "Ann and the Indians, 11 just send 
it back some time . I 1rote Dorothy Whyte in Vancouver, don I t know 
if you would remember meeting her, she used to work at the Banff 
~prings in the information desk ..nd lately she has been the house 
mother or matron of the Rehabilitation Centre in Vancouver, where 
paralized people learn to do things . She was here the last two 
sU01mers at the Summer school for a month . Anyway I knew she lived 
in Dawson , in fact was born there, so wrote her and asked if she 
had read the book"I lAar:cied the Klondike " the one I sent you Xmas . 
this is what she wrote back . 

"I read Mrs Berton ' s story ( condensed)in McLeans iilagazine . 
She used to be Finlay 's teacher 11 ( Finlay was 6orothy ' s brother and 
Lily is her older sister ) 111 remember Mr .Berton before he married 
her - never liked him . Everyone thought him a queer duck. Her story 
is quite good . It would seem to me that it would only be of interest 
to people of the North or who had pioneered in other spots . Our 
first homee bad a mud roof, and when Yother and I were in England 
in 1905 Lil was left to keep house for father and the boys, the 
roof leaked, so she stayed in bed with an umbrella over her bead arld 
refused to get their meals until they tinned the roof ( corrugated) 
My memories of the Yukon are happy ones, never had anything but a 
lot of good friends and happy times playing baseball at the corner 
with the boys, and season ticket at t he rink in the winter, never had 
a drink of fresh milk and the eggs were pretty stale . 11 

Have they decided what to do with Ur iabots boaee? would 
make a good upstairs and downstairs suite but guess in the distr4et 
maybe they can ' t do that . 

Do send us if you can the 1.iai?1ery 'i: tfie ~~b:1r1s t~p J\e 
would love to know where they are going ? '111" f"" \ w,, Q.Q.ie&. ~o..rJ!. • 

Did I tell you just to keep the two years of Arizona Highways 
if they made a mist ake and sent it twice . It is sort of a subtle way 
of advertising anyway .We only paid for one . Hope you are getting this 
years allright . 

You mentioned once that Mrs &l.win Brooks bas moved to 
Mcnument St . Which house? and did Mr Brooks die? 

"t-.w.~~"""' ~t~~ ~~ . 
~ ~ ....._().I.\ ~o~ o-fJ~ ~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Sun . Feb .5 ,1856 

Wish you could be here to sit on our doorstep in 
the sun, it is such a lovely d~y and the mountains have a soft 
blue hazy look to the shadows, sort of a spring look . the birds 
all twiterring about . The sun feels warm but it is barely thrity 
out so guess it won't melt very much, the snow is a little worn ~ .. 
looking but everything still covered, Vie expect a terrific thff\'t,.:., 'l.~ 
during the carnival . any time like that we usually have too ~uch 
snow, too little or all melting . However this is the biggest ski 
weekend of the winter when the teams of the various western 

,,eolleges compete . Al~erta, B.C. State of \'/ash . "'<>ntana and Idaho . 
\;I. get a little mixed They bad the long distance races yesterday 
and the Gijant Slalo and to-day the downhill and slalom . It is 
just perfect for racers and spectators whvch is nice . 

We have just been for the mail, soory you aren ' t 
feeling up to scratch and in bed . Do hope it perks you up and that 
you feel better soon. One thing about x-rays, if they don ' t show 
any11hing wrong, the fact of knowing makes one feel better. '~aybe 
some special diet would help, give you more streng~th . Actually I 
think you seem very active and on the whole as well as can be 
expected for a person your age . Am not giving you much sympathy 
am I? It is too bad you feel mean so much of the time but I have 
come J~() the ,:8nclusio'l,. lot51:1 of 11-.eople ,d • I 1 t I one would never sus
pect .~ ~ o'"'i 0... \oo~ ~I.M "\~~· 

Rusty sent us the wonderful long letter from Gale, 
she has such an UBuaftal way of expressing herself and we were 
interested in all the places she had been . \Ye spent several weeks 
in Klosters though didn ' t know the hotel she spoke of, and we too 
have skiied on the Parsenn . It would seem that the University part 
wasn't quite what she expected, they probably study in an entirely 
different manner than over here, Never did know just what she was 
taking in the way of subjects . She certainly is having all sorts 
of experiences and meeting many people but we thought she sound(d 
just a wee bit homesick, After you are away as long as she has 
been you do feel a yen for home. Don ' t know who I am to retutn it 
to, P!'lrhap.:;.. to Rusty in case he wants to read it again. ">o ~ 
~ J.. la) '<<:\"\ \11,o~ • 

In regards to the Indian boy painting . We have 
treed to get him to paint in the simple manner of the Navajos but 
the Indians here have no background of painting, f h the south west 
they did sand paintmug and also made pictures on the walls of caves 
etc . but here they were too busy keeping alive I guess and also 
were nomadic and moved from place to place and didn't paint until 
recent drawings on teepees . The other day he told us he wanted to 
paint as Pete does, make things look as they are . We sent him the 
National Geographic with the colored reproductions of Indian Paintings 
and he t old me be thought they must tell stories and that you would 



have to know the story first to understand the pecture . Anyway 
Pete is going to try and show him how to mix colors and put paint 
on and care for his brushes and then as he works away he will 
gradually develope his own style . 

Does seem a shame that Aunt Mary Roars house should be 
torn down, I always thought it was such a lovely living room but 
probably everything hould have needed doing over, the lighting and 
heating as well as painting etc . and so few want great big houses 
now-a-days and if you wanted a big house you would want the fun~ 
planning it yourself . 

I thought t hat a wonde rful idea to give the tiatherway 
place to the Audnbon society, house and all . After reading"wild 
America 11 (Am only as far as l.lexico in it) it makes you realize bow 
important a few Wild Life sanctuaris are . I thought the one near 
New Orleans the most interesting . Have the Bartletts read it yet? 
Am sure they would enjoy it . ~ ~~~) 

/ Friday night we went up tot~ Phillip~for supper . just 
us and the Vallances who were leaving ibe next day to drive to 
California . They live next to one another . We went early at 6 
which suit ed us fine and were home before ten . It was a nice evening 
and a real dinner with roast beef and wonderful yorkshire pudding 
and little mince pies as well as desert . ~ Phillips has cataracts 
on both his eyes t oo but has paint ed pretty steadily before they get 
too bad . Just now is working on a book, when it is published, maybe 

, next winter , will send you one, t hough it may be mostly technical . 

Doris Vallance is the very nervous type and a meticulous 
housekeeper, never a spot of dust and everything done just right but 
a fine person too. Syd was saying that all week she was getting 
things washed up before they left so as to leave nothing soiled in 
the house, and he could hardly find anything to waar, if he left a 
sh.fir t a minute it was wabhed up and he daren •t touch it again . Mr 
Phillips said just what happened to him before they went on a tri p . 

The night before the Vallances thought they would just make 
one of those quick deserts, and so tried what is called a II Puddy 
Cake II they said the name should have warned them, but someone gave 
t t to them to t ry . You put it 1n a pyrex dish, addel!!- a cup of water 
and set it an an oven of 450~ or something like that, After a certain 
time Doris opened the oven door and out flowed a great mass of 
foamy puddy cakel the dish had broken as well an~Lsucb a sticky mess . 
Syd of eour ee maae a gooa story of it saying they~ractically bad to 
t ake th e stove a pant to clean it up and the floor newly cleaned was 
equally messy . They haven ' t much use for Puddy cakes anymore . 

'I Pete has been working on several pictures l611x 20 11 latejy, 
ones he had promised to various people, then Thursday he drew in a 
25 11 X 30" from a sketch of Mt Sssinaboine with a very stormy affect . 
Said it seemed easier for him to work on the larger ones, didn ' t feel 
so cramped, and Friday he worked a couple of hours in the moring and 
did the mount ain and sky and after lunch started in again and did the 

)<foreground in another 2 hours, I t hink it came out awfully well . It 
is not often you can bat off a big picture like that and give it the 
feeling of a sketch . But if you can it works better, it bas a nice 
loose quality, not worked over . He has been drawing in another one 
yesterday and to-day . Will look up some elippings for you. 

Joa.~ o{..tiv<. c~~ ' 



Dearest !tlother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Tues . Feb .7,1956/ 

Not quite light enough to paint so will just 
write a bit to you . Not that there is much news . 

~ Yesterday is the day Mr Lonsdale the minister 
always comes with the, pictures he has been working on during 
the week for Pete to help him with and sure enough turned up 
at 3 or a little later . He is doing remarkaoly well, the other 
day we saw one he had given Sid Vallance and it was hagging with 
pictures of ~r Phillips and other well known artists and looked 
very well . He keeps his things strong and simple and his color 
is quite good and when Pete points out something that could be 
improved he tries to do what Pete 1JUggests and really corrects 
his mistakes . I think Pete is an awfully good teacher in that 
way, He never touches a persons picture just points out things 
and does it in a quiet way . But we often think how we used to 
get two or three minutes once er twice a week of individual 

.._, instruction and Mr Lonsdale gets an hour or more . 

Did you notice the editorial in this weeks Lite 
on Art? Do read it if Mary still has it . It is on the Editorial 
page of the Feb 6th. copy, page 30 . 11 Artists at Liberty " 
Looks like a swing away from the abstract kind of thing . and 
did I thankyou for sending the Copy of Life with Christianity? 
We were so glad to get it . 

Mr Lonsdale was still having tea when Lynnie and 
Christine arrived and we had quite a party for then Mary Lee 
appeared and later Lona Becker and Penny Warren, .'Ir Lonsdale left 
after a while but the kids stayed until nearly six . Are quite 
amusing in their remarks . Mary Lee at a difficult stage and a 
bit blase ( can ' t spell it) a real teen ager . thinks she is an 
old maid at 17 as some of her friends are already engaged ! Told 
us someones nephew was one of her heros so we asked 11why? 4nd 
she said II oecause he is tall, bas dark burly hair and blue eyes" 
She is really funny but think she will come out of it allright . 
At least she is skiing and racing, works in a cafe on weekends 
and during the week after school and reads good books so we 
think she is justtrying to effect being gro,m-up . 

She and Mr Lonsdale had som.thing in common having 
gone doll?l last week to Calgary to see the Stratford (Canadan) 
players . J.!ary Lee saw 11 MacBethji!,f and Mr Lonsdale George Bernard 
Shawas " St, Joan. 11 .ooth were done in modeim dress and no stage 
settings . '4r Lonsdale said all they had was a table and four 
stools and even for the throne they just put one stool on top 
of the table, one below, f~xxti One has to act well to do that 
sort of thing . Mary Lee missed the scenery but Yr Lonsdale said 
it was wonderful the way they did it . 0 ome of the actors even taking 
2 or 3 parts . 



,, 

but they agreed that the lines 1n11St. Joan" were better 
suited to it than Shakespeare . Quite a few (Jrove down, but 
am afraid I wouldn ' t drive 170 miles in an evening to see 
Shakespeare, in winter too . 

Last night Mrs Simpson droppea in and we had a nice 
visit with her, she was full of enthusiasm, or else let off 
lots of steam, she is so deaf she does most of the talking but 
we enjoy her . 

Sun is over the mountains so Will write no more now . 

Do hope you are feel ing much better . 

Glt~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alta . 

Thurs . Feb . 9,1956 . 

It is so good of Hanne to write and her letter 
posted Tuesday morning early came this noon . really quick . 
Guess iti makes a good connection when it gets mailed before 10 . 
This was stamped 10 .30 A.M. 

We are so glad you are really better for we 
were very concerned to have you feeling so miserable . As the 
days get nicer it will help too . To-day is just lovely here and 
as soon as the skating music starts I am going to waak over 
and see if lolary Simpson is skating with young David, the little 
grandson . He is just 3 and very independent so \{ary says and 
doesn ' t want to be helped . He has red hair and a temper to go 
with it. Mary is working in Calgary and comes up her day off . 

This is the day the Indian boy, ~rank Kaquits, 
come up from Morley to have Pete help him learn to paint . We 
wondered if he would come when 10 .30 passed and no sign of him . 
Pete was sort of doing odd jobs and then Mary Simpson ran over 
for a little chat, and then about 11 ae arrived . The train was 
late, Then the Ernie t:arsons came with tbe keys to the iilorants 
house and post office box as the t:arsons are moving to J:.dmonton 
so we had a busy morning . Frank went over town for an hour and 
we got our lunch, Now Pete is upstairs expla:t}ig things as best 
be can . The boy seems very sincere1 brought up a landscape he 
had done and it is quite good . Don t think the Indians here have 
the same feeling for design as the ones in the south do . 

The Trans-Canada digbway is to go through the 
Indian Reserve so they are to start slashing the 15th and Frank 
will have work with the rest of the men . A good thing for the 
Indians , so he may not be up for a while . 

Think I wrote that Rusty sent Gale ' s letter on 
for us to read and we sent it back to him, it of course came 
right after I asked you about it . It certainly was a fine letter 
and we enjoyed i t. 

This is an awfully stupid letter but will send 
it along and write again soon . I hear the skating music now and 
thought I might finish the roll in the camera . It really looks 
like s pring out . 

~ won 1t send the clippings about lfiss Cooke for 
they must be the same ones, it was nice of ~r Cahoon to write me 
I thought . 

Loads of love Mother and vie really hope you get 
your strenghb back soon so as not to miss too many of the bridge 
parties . <v., ~ '> 

~~iA,~~iU,J'.\O~ °"\ ~ ... ~~ 
~~~~ . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sun . Feb .12, 1956 

Another nice note from Hanne to-day, she has 
been so good to write and it does help a lot for then we know 
everything is 0 . K. Glad to hear the doctor thinks you will be 
out and about soon, I guess you are a bit like your father and 
hate to be sick and laid up . 

Not much to write about, we are having a touch of 
winter again, snowing a little to-day though it almost cleared off 
at noon and the sun came out but the forecast is for snow and cold 
weather . 

Yesterday iete Tasker dropped in with a film he 
wanted Pete t o develope if convenient . He bas been at the wardens 
school for alOl':lllDt ten days, quite a way out from Banff, and Joan 
his young wife and little boy about l ½ years old are still up at 
Bow Lake . The road is j!lowed this winter as they are clearing for 
a wider road about ten miles notth, but i t was just as well it 
was a mild week and no storms, she has a telephone to the warden 
at Lake Louise, maybe a wireless but it is 30 miles from Lake 
Louise station and the only other people round are the men at the 
camp 15 or 20 miles in the other dieection, don ' t suppose you would 
enjoy it . 

You spoke of Arizona Highways and the lovely 
pictures and wondered why you never went there, it is only com
paritively recently that it has become popular in winter, Von ' ' t 
you remember years ago peopl e went to Tuscon "l:izona for T.B. and 
still do . Phoenix has gJJown rapidly the last few years and is quite 
a city . The Sam Wards are there now in a motel in th~ older part 
outside the city but near enough, and the George NoblU,s left this 
week by train, a long roundabout trip . The easiest way is to go to 
Winni peg and Minneapolis and then to Arizona direct . but they 
couldn't get reservations that way so went to V\ancouver, and to Seattle, 
San Francisco and then Los Angeles,lall changeiy, and then back to 
Arizona . There are no direct trains jorth and south in the states , 
only busses and planes . Actually the easiest trip is to fly to 
Honolulu, you can leave Galgary in the afternoon and be in Hawaii the 
next morning . Speaking of Arizona, I have a bit Grandpa wrote about 
a trip he made years ago and they camped out and went right thru 
the part where Pheonix is now . 

Will ne...,iting again soon and do hope you are 
really feeling better . 

Loads of love, 
c~ -

P.s. Had a nice letter from Rusty, he was going to Toronto this 
weekend with the Hockey team for a game and a party . also said they 
were having"silly exams month, too much mental work not 
enough physical to ~~i t 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Tues . Feb . 14,1956 

It is Valentines Day and we are !aving a bit of 
winter again, was -3Cf in Calgary this morning but only - 20"here 
so guess we are lucky . ~ust feel cold out as there is quite a 
wind . Actually we haven ' t had any really severe weather like 40• 
belo~ but it bas never gotten to 40"above either sit(e the first 
week)__were home last fall . 

And bow are you? We hope feeling better each day 
though sometimes it takes time to get one ' s str~th back. George 
Noble here had a severe cold or flu and perhaps it was a touch of 
phneumonia . That was before Cbri t tmas and he was so weak from 
being in bed and not feeling hungry that it was only a week or 
two ago that be began to come down to the store each day and now 
he has gone to Phoenix a~isona to sit in the sun . But he got 
pretty discouraged not feeling like doing anything but stay in 
bed or sit 1but picked up well in the end . So perhaps you will 
start feeling real perky soon, we sure hope so . 

Hanne•s letters have been so nice to get but we 
really miss yours, doesn ' t seem natural without any from you in 
our mail . Have been getting postcards from Europe, our friends in 
Uinnesota, the Kaldabls were in Switzerland, Austria and the 
Olympics, Dell Brewster and wrs MacDougall in Spain and yesterday 
an artist friend 1n Holland, another in Spain and the Kenneth 
Forbes in Sajerca . The 1allances are in Mexico and their son and 
daught er in Guatemala, Vearl Moore in Barbados and Fern Brewt$er 
in Honolulu as well as 6 others from here. People seem to be all 
over . Oh yes the Painters went to Philadlphia for 2 months, It 
is ra ther quiet and not too many interruptions . 

Had such a nice letter from Cousin Alma, must write 
her soon . I do think their trip sounds just wonderful, Pete said 
he Wished we could go along he as a valet to Cousin ~ert and I 
Cousin Alma ' s maid . Actually a guieed tour like that is the best 
way to make the most of one ' s time, I bet they save a whole week 
in not having to make their own arrangements, handle baggage and 
all the rest . They can be looking at things not keeping their eye 
on their luggage so t o speak, You can spend a lot of time just 
finding out about bus trips and hotel rooms and standing at desks 
etc . and it will be fUn too to be With congenial people to do 
things with . So many things are more fUn if you are with peopii 
you know, sort of enthuse to-gether I guess . 

Sounds a most comprehensive tour and covers a got 
of places in a short time, one good angle is that they see both 
the cities and countryside in each country, they are near the sea 
and also in the high mountains, lots of variety . It really will 
be a wonderful trip. 



We were up early this morning to take the milk in before 
it froze, comes at 7 so we were down by 7 .30, now it is nearly 
nine and getting light enough t o paint . Pete has a lot of pictures 
started . 1'or several years now he has promised several people to 
do certain sketches larger size for them and is trying to get them 
done this winter for last year he spent all bis time on the lndian 
ones and no time fo:b landscapes . It al ways seems harder to do 
pictur es ot her peoj)e want , much easier to do what you want or 
feel like doing . 

Lot s of love Mot her and ' we do hope you are much better, 
not much we can do but write often . 

co.k~ . 
P ,.S. Did you notice the houses in /u:i zoan liighways by Frank Lloyd 
Wright, somehow they seem to go with the desert country, somethi ng 
lfke the queer shaped Cactus . 
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Dearest 1dother, 

Banff,Alta . 

Feb . 17, 1956 . 

A few more clippings which I cut out ages ago and 
thought you might like to read . Nothing special . 

I seem to start all letters with the weather, 'lie 
saw a big sun dog yesterday in the sky and Pete said II Ab . a change 
in the weather • 11 and as it seemed cold we fllgured a nice mild 
spell at last, The weather man forecast a chinook and we were all 
set with 3 strong west wind . h bit disappointing to find it ten 
below this morning and it was still zero at noon and the weather 
man admitted he had made a mistake, the mild spell was up north 
and somehow went through a narrow channel in the rockies and didn ' t 
help anyone and we are in for more 11 Artie Air . " You get all your 
cold II from Canada II but ours is always "artic air~ We also heard 
it was 10 above in Vancouver, very cold dor there and in February and 
to--<iay they said it had stopped snowing in Victoria but was still 
coming down in Vancouver, no wonder there wasn ' t much mild air to 
blow our way . We are still hoping for an early spring the end of 
March unless it is one of those record winters w1:tlb snow until May I 

However it is quiet and fewr;eople drop in when it 
is r eal cold, they don ' t get out as much an hen most of the people 
who kept coming last year t o see how the In ian paintings were coming 
on are away this year . So we are getting a good chance to paint . 
Pete keeps on longer than I do for I find after a few hours standing 
my back gets tired , am s t ill not doing very well, am even considering 
t rying water colorsl 

Haven ' t heard from Hanne or you for quite a number 
of days so expect that you have written regular mail which takes 2 
or 3 days longer, just hope you are really feeling better . It was 
good of Russ to write last Saturday for he thought you seemed better 
then but it does seem a long time since we had a letter from you 
Y.OUrself, almost the last one was that very busy morning when Cousin 
lrlma, Eleanor Johnson the l.liss llorrison and lllrCarter all came at 
once . and liliss Barrett for lunch, That was the 24th of January and 
you wondered why you felt tir~c !IPYOne ~~~d,._~ter .t.hJt!.. 8,1\d JLO~ •• 
wrot ~ ~~\:U:;e?Jt ~ &ic,,. ~ o ~ .)? • J(o..r.,,~ ,<1\M. 

~ Jonny bas been over a couple of nights this week, 
I think he comes when there is no one at home, Barbara at a meeting 
perhaps, Be has grown very tall and thin, will be 15 in 'Karch . As 
Harold says II Jon is the indoor type like Dvay . 11 ~oth Bub by and Harold 
are very atheletic and go in for skiing and swimming and all sorts 
of sports . Jonny reads a lot and knows about all sorts of things like 
all the latest cars, and he told us the other night that he follows 
the stock market , he imagines that he bu- ys ten stocks or bonds and 
then keeps track of those and if he sells one.what to buy and how 
much he makes, so far he said be has made $500. but don~t know how 
much he started ~th, must ask him. Interesting that he should do 
something like that for no one here invests much that I know of,he 
must j~t t find it interesting, he Jikes chess too and wanted Eete to 
start playing so they could have long hours to- getber figuring out 



moves . Guess when he comes over in the evenin, and finds Pete 
just listening to the radio be thinks be hasn t much to keep him 
occupied, when it is a good way for Pete to rest his eyes after 
using the~ all day. 

The laungry is just done so will hang that up and wash 
out the woolen socks and shirts, I try to paint in the morning 
when I am fresh and then as it gets better weather can do the other 
things in the afternoon. Have been sorting slides at night . 

We are hoping for reai good news from you soon 

and loads of love from us mimi. both . 

~~' 
~-'\ .~~~~ ~\<:.~\~w:i 1~J1~ 
~ ~-~ ~()~\- ~~ ~C) J 
~~-
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta, 

Sun . Feb .19, 1956 

It does seem good to have you writing us again, 
two letters came yesterday, the first one delayed by late trains 
I tbink, so novr we know for sure you are really improving and as 
Jean used to write II soon vrill be back -into our usual way . " 

What wonderful news about Frances,! don ' t wonder 
they are pleased and happy looking fo~vrard to June, do hope the 
Chicken pox didn 't upset things at all, don 1 t expect it really 
would . CoUBin Alma said in her letter that they.~w~ehg.oing to 
flordia for a bit which will be nice.'\'~~ 9"'-~ \A, 

You sent so many letters . That was a nice on'e of 
Dolly Cab~ts, I should write her, well perhaps I shall £ind time . 
Just now we have three funerals in four days . Yesterday a young 
man 33 who was in the paratroops and at camp Shilo in ~.anitoba, 
was found frozen to ee•tb on bis way home on snowshoes, must have 
been a heart attack, he was very much overweight ima but looked 
healthy enough when here for Christmas, Pete knew him better than 
I, a fine lad and we know bis parents well. It was a military 
funeral with a large army truck drawing the gun carriage with the 
coffin draped in a beautiful flag, Actually there is a sort of 
temporary platform on top of the gun on which the coffin reses 
and I noticed when the pallbearers stood ready to take it off, it 
slid off very smoothly . It was a very imprseeive funeral, a&out 
40 soldiers up from Calgary and a fireng squad as well, they fire 
t hree times and then taps on the bugle, or whatever it is called, 
the part they play en such occasions and at armistice services . 
a lot of people there as he was a well liked lad and so are his 
parents and it was Saturday afternoon, rather cold standing in the 
snow but it was sunny which ielped . 

Tbe.n Old David Bearspaw the chief of the Stoneys 
died F'riday night and t he funeral is to-morrow in ~orley so we 
will be going down to that. Says colder on the radio so hope it 
doesn ' t stQrm. He ~~s ,t~~ne who nearly died at Indian Days last 

'-"summer . ~' ~~ ~ '\°"'- • 
Then Mrs Dunsmore died Thursday night and will be 

buried on Tuesday, she was the mother of one of Pete ' s old friends 
and a person we have known a long time . She was 73 and bad been 
married to Tom Dunsmore for 52 years, He is pretty bnhken up at 
present but bis daughter flew up from California a week ago and 
she said yesterday she has planned to stay 2 or 3 weeks with him. 

We felt so sorry to read about Gilbert Newbury and 
his troubles in Marggret Watkins letter, it does seem so ead when 
a large family splits up just because one wants to, especial~ 



with four children, and ye( it isn ' t a very good thing for kids 
tf their parents don ' t get along to-gether and there are a lot of 
words between them .Am so glad that .largaret takes an interest 
for she must be helping so much . 

I guess I had better call this a letter having a number 
to write to-day and Pete is busy making a picture frame and I bet 
has asked me to look at the measurements a dozen times already, 
LQcky I was writing to someone like you as otherisee my train of 
thought would have been sadly interrupted. 

Don't feel you must write me every day, I will send a 
few lines as often as I can and after a while drop back to 
regular mail, trouble is it takes 2 extra days to reach.you so 
sometime will have to write two 1n one day so there wont be • 
too many days in blttween l ~ 

Heaps of love and so glad you are on the mend . 

c~ . 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,"lberta . 

rlon .Feb .20,1956 

This bas been qu1te a day to tell you about but first 
bad better go back to yesterday ·and all that led up to it . 86r this 
was Old Chief David Beasspaw•s funeral. 

Yesterday we were busy in the morning and everitbing 
got complicated when we went for the mail, I had written the •orants 
who's mail we are looking after and then found a letter f'rom Nick,so 
heJ.d mine out of t he slot until I read his . Was glancing hurriedly 
over it when George Barnes came up and with tears jn his eye told me 
t hey had just heard that Dan Mccowan had died that morning, they 
were coming round to tell us . George 's wife Jen being Dan 's only 
sister . her four brothers are all in Vancouver just now, one living 
there and the other three on holidays . They asked if we would let 
Nick know and as his letter asked us to find some papers for him in 
their house, to which we have a key, we knew 11e would be wiring him 
anyway . When I got back out to the car Pete had told Lona Becker sne 
could come at 3 o 1clock to try a speach she is making on the United 
Nations on our tape recorder t o see bow it sounds . 

So at 3 Lona arrived, three of the girls in grade 11 
are to make a ten minute speach each on eertain subjects, the best 
of the three to go to Calgary to compete against other students also 
in the competition and the best in t he Province gets a free trip 

t o the United "ations in 1'1ew York . We tried to. help her and I think 
Pete did , then coffeeand gingerale and we took her home about 4 P!l. 
and went to seach inthe places Kck indicated the papers might be 
found, from Dark r oom to bureau drawers etc . but 17e couldn I t tlind 
the papers, While I looked, I told Pete to read where the other places 
were but when he got to the one l isted as the last hope he didn ' t 
realize there were otbers,ana I never discovered until I was answering 
the letter in the evening that we bad missed two possible places . We 
did feel foolish , for we sent a wut.w wire off to him as soon as we 
searched his house Sunday afternoon, and included the message about 
Dan . Got home and suddenly remembered that the Walter Phillips were 
great friends and we should l et them know, at the same time returning 
books of theirs and also -t'o send a message to Krs Mccowan . S~xbUX 

So Pete got the Jeep out once more and we did those 
two things by six o 1clock . The Phillips ' wouldn ' t have heard had we 
not gone up. Then during supper we began thinking of how it was the 
McCowans and ourselv~s who looked after John Murray Gibbons grave 
when be was buried ~~ere, ( he started the Trail Riders & Bikers 
and was the one who made Dan a lecturer4 and also helped Pete by 
swapping pictures for transportation &n the C.P.R. & other ways) 
The McCowans bad found ahe top of a little pine and placed it along 
the back of the grave to hide a meesy place behind and also got wild 
flowers etc . and we thought we should try and send some spruce & 



,. 

pine to !lolly Mccowan for Dan, so once more got the Jeep out, only 
bad to ebenge some ~othes too, and went to Jen Barnes house to see 
when she was going out and if she would take the box full . It was 
nice we went down for no one else had dropped in and we bad a nice 
time reminia cing and she thought it a lovely idea and we told her 
we would take her to the train at ten I t , this morning . 

And so for to-day . We planned to get up at 7 A.M. but woke 
at 6 .30 and next time at nearly 7. 30 so bad less time than we had 
hoped . I made a lunch to take with us while getting breakfast and 
Pete got the camera stuff to-ge~her(which we hadn ' t a chance to use~ 
while I got the bed made etc . Also waded very gingerly through the 
deep snow to cut off the best branches I coubi find on our little 
blue spruce . Then we had Nick 's house to search in the other two 
places we bad missed the day before, hoping we wouldn ' t find the 
papers 1n a way, ana we didn ' t . Thought while up there we should 
try and get some pine and was wondering how so as not to take any of 
their valuable branches that might be within reach and as we walked 
up tpeir driveway right in the path was a tiny branch of cones, not 
:~\\. t~~~i,n beff~~ jys~ right ~r- something from their place, 

Ibey have a~w bl~Jlr tb~}ear to clear the banks of snow 
-md widen the road and we were much distressed by the trees they have 
stripped of needles by,t the force of the snow from the blower, but 
as we drove along t he fish hatchery road on the chance we could find 
a~ low hanging bough, thel!L.rigbt beside the road was a perfect branch 
that had been broken off and all the dead needles blown off I guess 
for it was very prett y and green looking-and ~raceful . It just seemed 
as if everytiing was right at hand . It was about 9-30 by the time we 
finished there and picking up the food at the store to take to Mrs 
Beasspaw in Morley, then back here to pack and do up the flower box 
of green, and to the filling station for gas and tili:El'I see Cliff about 
something and then to pick up Jenny and take her to the station . 
She thought a '1/'ire that had been telephoned the night before would 
be there and we even managed to get that for her before the messanger 
girl bad started off with it on her rounds . Everything worked that way. 
The train was late in the end so we left her and came back to put 
on warmer clothes and start for Morley about 11 . 15 

~ The sun was quite bright and there wasn 't much wind when we 
left, only 5 above but it gradually warmed up here to 20 but in 
Morley was colder and when the clouds came over in the afternoon 
and the wind began blowing Jlrom the northeast it was really chilly . 
Vie had a good drive down as there were only a few icy spots on the 
road and ate out pxewn sandwiches with tea where we could look 
down on the church in the valley below, there was little activity, 
the odd car or horseback rider but nothing seemed to be happenmng . 
We went down and past the church and drove up the steep hill on the 
other side to the store on the ~ain line of the C. P.R. There were 
a few horses and sleighs hitched.. to the fence but we saw no one we 
knew especially. We asked bow far it was to Johnny Bearspaws, just 
a couple of miles and almost hopeless directions . Tbe kind where you 

"come to a whi :Le house but you don t go in there11and 11 then there is 
a road on the right but you don 1t~take tbet one . "so off we started 
with a vague idea, crossed the track and right away three trails 
t!~~J~tg~u~n:i!~ytt~ebg{Ee~~~~{ f~0 iiewi1:~t~aihSitti~es~hiight 



went right . I t ook the milage, some roa~w;ut just across fields and 
ruts through the occasional drifts . de passed a couple of places off 
to the right but knew we were to swing east after a mile or more, 
which we did, then s aw a road to a group of buildings which answered 
the discription and took that. It was packed hard but we didn ' t 
realize until later it was packed only by sleighs which are narrower 
thab a car and so every once in a while we would slip off the side 
and into deep snow, how deep we couldn ' t tell but once we came so 
neax:i_ gett:i,tlg stu~-. ~v:en .J.1;111 the Jeep vie thought we better turn round . 
x:t '\, ~v, )tw..t ""~~ o.. ""'-'r':;' J\".r -

It would have been silly to go 45 miles to a funeral and get 
stuck in a tiny road across an open flat and not a house or sc,U: in 
sight . Vie found a part of the road blown f:eee of snov, and by Pete 
going forward and back no more than 1111xt a foot at a time we managed 
to turn around and retraced our route back to the tracks and by then 
thought it wiser to go right to the church, and park and watch . 

A very large sleek hurse drove up and the coffin was taken 
into the cburch, we were parked quite a way back so as to watch the 
whole thing and Indians arriving • A number of cars came do1rn the hill 
from the main road, white men from Calgary and Norman Luxton from 
Banff but no one noticed us as we were further back. Of course the 
most interesting and colorful part were the sJ...,eighs . ~ost of them 
were built of slabs of wood to make a box on top of one set of bobs, 
though there we,~ several reguailr sleighs of :tmixtw~xs a longer 

~~ _9l:: _tw~l~i;~; ~;~&w~u~~l Ji'l~i ",_:~~;o:d . 
~ 11 the sledghs were hitched to a team of h rses but the 

little ~ones seemed most paactical, the man and his Wife sitting 
on the seat at the front and perhaps an old '10manpr a couple of kids 
wraped in shawls behind shet tered by the seat . The boxes must have 
been about 6 or 8 feet long and looked real short from a distance . 
When the squawa got out to run to the church and get warm they were 
so stiff from the cold they couldn ' t seem to bedd their kBees, they 
of course had on their best silk dresses and a short coat or shawl, 
lovely bright colors 

The young bucks galloped up on their horses and I noticed they 
either road four abreast or all alone and later two and two . It was 
really quite a picture, the church not too interesting a building 
but rather quaint, a wooden building and next to the ministers house, 
in back the school and of course across the horizon to the west the 
mountains looking rather cold and blue, a hazy sun making the S)[Y sort 
of yelillow and,,ebaay . One old lady walked down the hill and into the 
wind all the way , her knees pretty stiff but they are very independent. 

After we saw quite a few enter the church, kids and babies and 
a few white people and before a whdlle lot of school children arrived we 
could see co ming in the distance, we went into the church too, a 
co lei blast of air going in v,i tb us as ":e opened the door . It wasn I t 
too noticable perhaps as there didn ' t seem to be much heat inside 
except what we all generated and it was sure drafty on the feet . I 
had on woolen under'"ear, a woolen shirt and sweater and harris tweed 
coat With a lining and didn't get overheated, made it better when we 
went out later. 
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When we got Jnside the vestibule and then the church we 
found it already quite crowee~ and were relieved to find two empty 
chairs near the back in the at$le and sat there next to George 
Kaquits who we know . Uidn 1 t realize until later that the men were all 
on the right, the womem on the left but as there were a few white 
women on the right too we figured it was allright for me to stay and 
one nice thing about the Indians, you can do as you like . 

There was a nice natural feeling about the Indians gathered, 
they all seemed perfectly at home inthe church, there were many kids 
and numerous papooses aqd even p do& which_~<let;,.ed u» &,lld downnthe 
a4!se .. ~.ihe beginning.~~~ 'W.~ ~~ ~ O'\>. ~~ ~ 
~&.O\."ft'the end of the church was a ralised platform, behind the 
pulpit sat the choir, the men on the side facing the men and the 
women on the other side . two rows of them . the minister sat on one 
side of the pulpit and the clergyman who gave the address sat on the 
other side . There were a few sprays of flowers in front of the 
pulpit anti a piano with a young white girl or woman to play the 
music for the hymns . 

After we were seated Dan Wildman came to George and he went up 
t o sing in the choir and other men and women were picked out here and 
there, George McLean . John Hunter, Janas R;tder with his heavy braided 
white hair and several others we knew. 

The church seemed packed , the school children bad come in a 
group ana tovk up a good 3 rows of seats and there lere boys and men 
standing behind us . The minister and other man, (don t know who he was 
but a head churchman and very kindly .~ came in, and soon the service 
began . One child bad been crying quite a bit and when the minister 
offered the first prayer be could barely be beard over the child, 
How he spoke at all •don ' t know but no one seemed to mind or be up
set, then the choir sang a hymn which quiet• ened the crying baby some
what and in the midst of that there 1vas a little comotion outside and 
the ea three chiefs of the bands came in, Jacob Tow-youngman and 
John Snow and the head councilors . Johnny Powderface &nQ Tom Kquits, 
all in their dark blue uniforms and gold braid on the col&zo and cugfs 
and I think down the side of the trousers but we couldn ' t see that . 
It is what they wear to show their office . Poor Old Mrs Bearspaw came f. 
in between Annie Two youngman and her daughter, and many others . There 
was a steady line of men and women, children and papooses, where they 
sat I don I t know but the whole church Vias just jammed and many stood 
outside . The church was mean 1 t to hold about 100 comfortably and there 
must have been 250 or 300 inside counting babies and kids sitting onknee. 

The service was very nice and the Clergyman gave a very nice 
and simple address which was interpreted sent.a.nee by senUnce by 
Dan WildJllan which made it fairly long . There were numerous hymBs 
and a solo by Jobbny Powderface. One hymn the choir really enjoyed was 

"Inthe Sweet Bye and Bye II sin~:ding it with great feeling, some were 
sung in Cree and others in English . The whole service was simple and 
friendly and the Indians were all at ease and perfectly natural, gave 
one a good feeling . During one part the babies set up a fretful chorus 
a little crying here and there but it didn 't seem to matter and on the 
whole they were very good, the one they couldn ' t stop was taken out 
soon after tbe service started . 

A 
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After the service was over the people in the aisle bad to 
go out befoee they could get the coffin out and then we all YI 
trooped out to-gether into the wind and cold, all along the 
lfi:u fence on either side was a row of teams of horses with their 
little sleighs hitched to the posts or wire part, must have been 
50 or more sleighs , the coffin was placed on the one with a flag 

1 along the side and such a rush for 1the rest of the Indians to get 
going , into their sleighs, bundle"'- UP and a whip to the horses and 
off they went at a good pace and up the steep hill which wound 
through the poplar groves and out of sight. They had to go as fast 
as they could to reach the cemetery 2 Or 3 miles distant before the 
cars got there . A good many Indians had cars packed full and some 
had trucks and such a scramble of cars, trucks and sleighs all 
going up the hill~ail the s1.1me time, sn~w blowing a bit and ueryone 

' well wrapped up . ~ c!l.•,.9?,> ~ ~t_ -

I \J ' 
The Calgary Herald photographer was there and Joy Cardell 

Von l'iagner who writes well for the paper,<. used to stay a:-::;' 
i3arbara 1s when she Tote for the local paper here~ Sl,e sr,~ us 
and asked who the various ones were but we wante~ to get started for 
the cemetery too and so pointed out Norman Luxton just coming out of 

" the church and said he would know everyone, ' ln the meantime Frank 
r Kaquits the boy who comes up for painting lessons, spotted us and 

asked if be could come with us in the Jeep and another Indian who ' s 
face we knew also came along . turned out be was Noah Goat . \'le got 
to the foot of the hill with a bunch of cars, many were having trouble 
making the hill as it was fairly slippery and dogs and horses with 
sleighs and all didn ' t help, when Frank wondered about his horse 
still tied to the fence, so we turned round and took him back for bis 
horse and he rode to the store where we picked him up on our way 
to the cemetery, b~ then we were nearly the last of the cars, just 
two or three came after us but we had the fun of seeing the long 
line of sleighs taking a snowy shortcut with the breath of the horses 
in clouds of steam and all the color of the women huddled in their 
striped blankets . It was quite a sight really . Our road wound along 
taking advantage of the bare hill.sides and where the drifts weren ' t 
too deep and we could ee~then they must use mostly sleighs and\\ilve 
well packed roads for them. 

The rest of the cars were up on a bare hillside when we got there 
and the teams of hosses lined along the fence, one tttt:i& opening 
where they could get t bffllg>ix:tBx±ke through to the tiny cemetery at 
the foot of a little bill With aspen trees,»ixi.t~ There was no road 
and the snow quite deep where one went through the fence, they had 
evidently found a car couldn ' t get through and just as we came along 
they spotted our Jeep . Jacob Two Youngman the head chief - came 
and asked if we could take old !!rs Bearspaw witb us as she wanted to 
go over to the graveside where all the Indians were gathering, the 
men standing on one side, the women on the other . So of course we 
felt honored and they helped tbe poor old lady in, she is so stiff 
and you know what a high step it is . Annie Beaver came too and a 
daughter and of course tbe Jeep had no trouble at all getting r1gbt 
through and across the little field • .!rs Bearspaw sat b·etween Annie 
and I in the back seat and sh? grabed my band and it felt real warm 
which I was glad of, she di4n t ~aY. tlanyth➔ nf: and doesn I t sp~a\ English 
but one knew bow she felt . "!14-~ ')~ ~ ~\ ~o.AK ~ ~ 
~ '40 ~ • 
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There was another struggle to get her out and the two women 
helped her across the grass where they disappeared among the brjght 
shawls . We stayed by the Jeep where you could watch the whole thing . 
It was a tightly packed circle of Indians and the men stood! out as 
they were on higher ground. The minister said it was no sign of dis
respect to keep ones hat on , which was a help though most of the 
I ndians took t heirs off during the short se~vice . Then Back came 
Mrs Bearspaw and once more we got her into the car and across to 
Jacobs more comfortable car on the other side . Johnny the son was 
ti!Bn glad to have us there we could see, and I couldn ' t help notice 
that though be wore a woolen cap with ear flaps and a red woa.len 
coat he had a light colored shirt on undernet th and the most 
v1onderful gray silk tie with sort of brocaded flowers on it, must 
have been very special, more like a wedding tie than a f'Uneral one . 

The Indians were all so glad to see us and everyone we knew who 
spotted us came up and shook bands even some of the young tirls . 
'.Ibey seemed glad we had come for they know we don 't go far from 
Banff in winter . 

Jary McLean and one daughter came back with us as they had gone 
over in an open truck and were cold and also Ft:ank and Noah Goat . 
We left Frank at the store and found George McLe1p1 just getting 
ready to start back in his tiny box sleigh, they had.n 1 t gone to the 
cemetery and as be said had a three mile trip into the wind to aake 
home . He was bundling bis wife into a blanket and his white team of 
horses were all readyto get going . He seemed so glad to see us and 
we luckily had some cigaret s for them ( we had taken a box of food 
for Ii.rs Bearspaw, tea and jam, cake etc . ) When we spoke to George 
be took my hand and said something like II l5y dear,dear,daughter . 11 

it was quite touching . They are coming up to visit us when it gets 
warmer . 

We took Mary to her little road and then Noah across the valley . 
It wasn I t until we were alone with him that he asked Pete I s name, I 
think at first he thought he was Jackie who he knows ,,.1_,n, .~0/.l. store and 
no doubt the family look as much alike t o him as thdr,~do to us . 
and then we had to ask his name too . Vlhen we went do~the sun had 
seemed bright and warm but t he sky was leaaen by the time we started 
home ana it seemed much colder . We got back before six but it was 
quite a day . 

Last night right after supper I started this letter whlile the 
impression was fresh and Pete made some little sketches in pencil,t~ 
just notes to remember eertain things, but there was no real chance 

;,, to take pictures .':::. About 8 .30 wary Lee IAllther and Gloria Riva arrived . 
Mary Lee to try her epeach on the recorder and as they are to 
deliver them to-morrow and Lona is coming this afternoon to try hers 
again we didn ' t have the heart to say we were tired . So that t ook 
over an hour but they were so appreciative and it did help a lot 
evidhtly, for the 2nd . time she did it was so much better . .le had 
gingeraie and cake as well and they said they knew we had had a long 
day and also usual~y went to bed early so ieft before ten . But all 
in all it was quite a day and this morning we felt a little tired . 

It is snowing baadto-day , about an inob already, we certainly 
were lucky for it would have bes.n qui t e a problem getting to the, 

cr,::r~n~~-ii~~~ ~; i~o~a~~0,4t 
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Goodness this is quite a letter, hope it doesn ' t weer you out . 
but ~ou don ' t have to read it all at once . 

Found a nice letter from you and one from Russ, Imagine you 
will feel better some days than others but on the whole will have 
more better feeling ones that bad ones . Nice yout can have people 
come and see you and Russ said you were having an open winter . 

How exciting that Russ and Kitty are t o visit Bo and Jack 
Amory in Phoenis , Azi zona, it should be lovely there and sunny and 
ehey can tell you if it is all it is cracked up to be in the 
Arizona Highways . 

We have another funeral this afternoon and then Lona to try 
ner speach after school, just as ~ll we don't know the 3rd, gtil 
but we figure if we can help the girls in something like this 1 t 
1s well worthwhile. 

Better not write more, Loads of love 

<:~ 
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Rearest Mother, 

Banff, iilberta . 

Thurs . Feb . 23,1956 . 

What a week, thought after that very long letter I 
would let a day go by without one and now I guess several days have 
passed . For most of February we were rather quiet and few people 
dropping in and then everyone seemed to come at once . Tuesday we had 
11 or 12 between 3· P!l and 9 PM, it both felt like Christmas and 
looked like it. 

\'le were so happy when your last letter came saying 
that you had started to live again and had been down stairs each 
day for dinner . Felt like saying II Bully for you. " as fatqer and 
Uncle Paul Bagley used to express things . You swe have-lsa,- a 
horrid and miserable time and hope from now on everything improves 
so you can be out and about . 

Better give you a rough outliue of our activities . 
Monday was the day we went to Morley and did so much before we left . 

I was writing you that evening when about 8 .30 Mary Lee and her 
friend Gloria Riva came to see if she could practise her spet.ch for 
the competition,on our recorder, to see how she sounded . So they 
were here until quarter to ten, but it helped a lot for she was very 
jerky at first. 

Tuesday it started snowing and snowed all that day 
and most of the night for we bad a foot by morning . I finished the 
letter to you and we went out to shop and mail etc . Then Mrs Dunsmore •s 
funeral in the afternoon, we don ' t go to the church just the cemetery 
to pay our respects . Quite a few do that . It was very quiet and the 
snow came down so peacefully . We were a 11 ttle tired from the day before 
but no sooner bad returned than a Mr MacDonald, a real oli time rail 
road man came to ask Pete about the cataract operation . I bad seen his 
wife who said be was quite worried and wanted to ask Pete some questions . 
Waxmr:d 

We had never really met him before and he really did 
enjoy his talk with Pete and told us about the days be was up at the 
Great Divide and had charge of the snow clearing from Lake Louise to 
Field for the C. P. R. It was all cleared by hand in those days at 25¢ 
an hour and they worked 10 hours a day. 

While he was still here, 'u's Warrne, the one who knows 
Llrs Baldwin in Concord, dropped in . Her husband has been in hospital and 
she seemed a little forlorn so I made tea and we talked here until Pete 
and Ur MacDonald joined us then she had to go and pick up Penny at school 
so left at four . But very shortly Lynnie and Bryan the young brother came 
in and they were really cute, ate all the rest of the cake and cookies . 
Before they had left Peter Tasker came to ask Pete some questions about 
photography, he was off to Bow Summit with some furniture in a truck 



and Ur Lonsdale came to ~eturn a book . We took Lynnie and Bryan 
home while mailing a letter at the station . 

Had barely finished supper when Harold arrived with a film 
to show us and Jonny too with dog, then Loaa ( whe we had rather 
expected after school to try her speach again) with hl Maberly 
the boy in the competition . They both wanted to bear their talks 
on the recorder . Then Bev had come looking for Jon to baby sit . 
m,nll!? she was here I guess before Lona and Al . was talking to 
Pete . They left and we told Harold be would have to go too, so 
the rest of the evening.£was _spent r~coi~i,ng ~d ~p~~yJng baet ten 
minute speaches \"t ~ ""(M ~ • o.. W..U. 1 w<. ~a.cw t~c7W,I 1)8-f~ .• 

Just the three 16 year olds were trying the competition. 
KaryLee •s had been on the Roa11n Empire, Lona ' s on What Canada wa s 
doing for wo~ld peace and Al 1 s on the Egyptian and Isreal trouble. 
At first they were all very secret about it and not telling each 
other what subject they had chosen or anything . Then the afternoon 
before the competition they had all gotten to-gether and for 3 hours 
practised speaking in the Au4itorium and helped each other all they 
could, which I thought pretty good for teen agers . The spe4ches were 
all well written but Al did have bis in hand better than either of 
the girls and in the end be won . They were still talking when Don, 
Lona ' s father,came for her so he had to hear both, a,,nother 20 
minutes and I got out the gi~rale and cake and we had quite an 
evening . Quite a day in fact . 

Wednesda) I got some other letters written , one a business 
one and Pete made a frame, we also had the foot of snow to pull 
off the roof eaves and Pete shoveled the paths, from the little 
path to the ~ml1l shed you can just see the bead of a person on the 
path to the 4riveway, and the snow is solid and high in between 
where we have been shoveling and piling it up all winter . 

That afternoon Jim Simpson dropped in while we were still 
working on the roof and before ~e had gone Cyril Paris came, so 
we had callers all afternoon . and Jonny was back over that evening . 
,le hate to discourage him for we feel be needs to talk to a person 
like Pete as he rarely sees his father except in the store . Only 
trouble I find he may read something but reads it out loud, bits and 
pieces so you can ' t eonsentrate yourself . I am a poor one to crit
icise that habit for I do it myself ! 

Yesterday was the first day of the carnival and rather mild, 
up to 20 above and no wind which was nice for watching the parade 
at 1. 30 . It was a good one lots of floats and kids and color and 
then they open the C~nival and introduce the -queen candiates etc . 
a little tancy skating and spea.ches and a band from Calgary to play, 
Vie didn ' t go to the Jalopy races . No use trying to paint this 
week, we had one friend over yeste-rday morning and another to-day . 
Ther~ is a hockey game to-night . 

Two nice letters from you to-day, Sundays and ~ondays, we 
have been getting them regualrly ever since you first started to 
write and before tbat the nice Air Mails from Hanne . It was in 
bwtween the two where the wait came, but we knew you must be 0 .K. 
or we would have beard . 

Loads of love from us both. ~ . . c.~-
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Dearest L!other, 

Banff,Alberta 

•~on. Feb . 27, 1956 . 

A nice letter from you this noon written Thursday, 
the day Russ and Kitty left and the little dogs arrived at your 
house, t hey will be good company-for you. I wonder if Russ and 
Kitty will go to any of the places written about in Arizona Bighways, 
you really are the one who should have gone being up on the subject . 
I must look up the little story Granpa wrote about it . "Ill sure it 
was a ca~ping trip through the valley Phoenix is now in . You might 
like to send it to the Arizona Highways to publish sometime. 

Well the Carnival is over, kept us a little busier 
than we expected . The Parade was Thursday afternoon, rather a nice 
day and some sun . I t bad snowed all Tuead§{Y and the fresh foot of snow 
made the town look really pretty, Good floats and amusing ones f,which 
everyone enjoyed . Then the opening of the Carnival down on the river 
where they make a thrOYIII. out of ice . Start before Christmas and keep 
spraying water over a few trees they stick in the ice and it keeps 
freezing until they have a high ice pinacale, then carve a throne and 
this time steps leading up to it . There were quite amusing speaches 
by the Superintendent and the Mayor of Calgary etc . Colorful because 
of the bright winter costumes . but rather chilly as it wasn ' t very 
warm . Eldon 

Friday i'ilar.111bc;J I can •t remember what we did much, s0me01'll! 
came in the morning and i think Pete eleanfted out the valleys in 
the roof so they would drain properly, and I guess I wrote letters 
etc . We also saw Cliff and Bev about the situation at the store and 
wondering what Jackie is going to do, whether he will sell out the 
buesness or what . Guess I am not too bright not to be able to 
remember what went on . ttnyv1ay I know we were busy . That night we 
got all bundled up and went to the hockey game, it was about zero 
and pretty cold »ui:xald:0nqxnrgBt snowing a bit from the west and 
then the wind went around and i t seemed much colder .

1
There were very 

few at the game and we were disgusted that more didn t show up. The 
Carnival advertises all the sports events but the people aren ' t 
really interested and like the masquerades and suchlike at night . 
and bingo1 so I don~t know why they bother with the h~ckey and skiing . 
It was a wonderful game the first period unt11 ~ the Banff Goalie 
got hit in the eye and had to go off and as they hadn ' t a spare goalie 
the game had to be called off, so the few there went home . 

SatU<iay was a miserable day, slowing and snovdng from the east 
and about zero and not warmer than five above. We did all our chores in 
the mo; ning anu erranis and then both went to the skating froljc though 
I didn t try taking pactures . It was very good and went off quickly, 
I gues~ the kids were so cold they went faster or something . '.!:he 
youngest was not quite 5 and so cute . The little ones are so amusing 
and so serious thinking that they are dojng turns and spins like the 
older ones . The Dr Ri leys were there so they came over later for tea 
and we had a nice visit with them After they left I had a letter to 
post so we went to the station and found Johnny Powder face waiting for 



the train which was an hour late, so brought him back and gave him 
bacon and eggs and tea and fruit and cake and took him back again . 
He is one of the nice Indians and sang the sollo at David ' s funeral . 
We didn I t really know him until last SU!ll.ller . He was very appreciat1 ve . 

¥le hustled home and had time for supper and to 11 sten to the 
N . H. L.Game on the radio and then bundled up again and went to another 
hockey game at the rink. This time young Billy ~acKenzie ' s age . they 
played CallJ!lore, but there were felVer than before and it was just 4>oo 
bad . I guess people won ' t sit out when it is cold to watch a game 
they are spoilt. and someone said they put on a SWlalllming show at t he 
last minute at the eave and Basin so most of them must hav, __ g~~re. 
We came home beforeyhe end . figuring we had done our share -""\ ~ , 

Sunday was a perfect day, but cold though clear . We went out in 
the morning to see if one could get good pictures at the 9ave and 
Basin that afternoon , decided not to try and glad we didn t as there 
was such a traffic jam it took some people two hours to get the mi le 
back to town and bey missed the crowning of the new queen . However 
we had an amusing time . Found three boys stuck, so got out the chain 
pulled them a Bew short way until their engine was going, they wanted 
to pay us but of course we wouldn ' t take anything . Then drove dovm 
the main street, a traffic jam in the 2nd block, a car trying to get 
pushed to start . So again we got out the chain but this time had to 
go down the ,oain street a quarter of a mile and back on Beaver before 
the car started . The 3 boys got out, wanted to pay and were so grateful. 

(It costs about t2 . 50 for a tow truck) We had unhitched from them and 
gone round the corner and before they passed us found another car also 
with 3 nice boys in i t needing a pull . So once again we hitched on and 
pulled them down the main st reet and back on Beaver and bey got started 
in about the same place as the other. ,By then we decided we had better 
get home quH:k • .1.,ots of people bad trouble starting yesterday and we 
saw five pairs of cars being pushed along the river road earlier . 

Yesterday for some reason we had lots of deer in the yard .'& 
young bucks in one group and five females in another and though most 
of the time they stayed in seperate groups, one time they were all 
to-gether right by out' garage . They stayed around all day and vie had 
people coming in to take pictures morning and afternoon, some we gave 
bread to feed t he deer . Three were Danish flyers who come to canada 
with Nato to train . Very nice young men, 

I went to the final ceremony v,here the new Queen was crowned 
and such a lot of people . There was a pageant With little kids dressed 
up as snowflakes and Jack Frost etc . Very sparkly costumes inthe sun 
but the thing wasn I t well organ1 zed and they foa.lishly crowned the new 
queen before the pageant, a lot of peo~le were getting cold and the 
phot ographers had to get bheir pictures first and soon peopie began 
leaving in a steady s tream and no one running it notjced so they didn at 
say there was more to come . \lie were on the bridge and could see 1 t all. 
But so few people running things think of all the angles . 

We also saw Rita Crick who has just come back from a cataract 
operation ana then Marjorie Crosby came in before supper and asked if 
we woula like to see her fathers slides last eveing, of Fiji and Samoa 
We weren ' t anxious to go out but wanted to see the slides After 
supper Eldon Walls came for a picture Pete bas done for t6em ana 



He stayed until after eight and we just had time to get ready and 
over next door to the Crosbys . just two others were there, !Et&-~" V\).,.J-., 
"Sl.e Wisharts, "'8.:!:jorie and her father and mother . Mr Crosby had 
taken the color slides on a trip last year and we really enjoyed 
seeing them, gave a good idea of the islands and native villages . 
but was quite an evening . after midnight when we got home . 

And now to-<iay it was below zero again this morning but has 
warmed up to over twenty above . We started on new ~ictures this 
morning and now this afternoon Jimmie Simpson is cleaning all the 
snow off the roof that has gathered since the last time, then we 
hope we won ' t have to think if whether it is freezing in the valleys 
or not . ~r Lonsdale is due soon, we have had John Snow an Indian 
and have to go and see Rita later and bear about her time in .l!dmonton 
in the bps pi tal. 

It was awfully nice to hear about Mrs Loring r,oi ng to the 
neices daughter ' s wedding and Mary Chamberlain ~0i takjng her, I 
agree with you it V1as such a nice thing to do . l'lould mean so much 
to all or them . 

This has lengthened into quite a letter, didn ' t really 
mean to write so much but then I can ' t drop in and talk so next 
best thing is to write . 

Loads of love and thanks for all~he letters . I was so 
surprised too to read of all that Miss book bas done in her life . 
wish I had known before as it would have been easier to have written 
her, more to talk about . 

,iiore love and hope you are getting better each day . 



Dearest !(other, 

Banff ,"'lberta . 

Tues .Feb . 28,1956 . 

It 1s 32 above this noon and melting a bit, and 
Pete thinks be beard some crows,, I think they might be magpies 
making a crow sound but hope he is wight as it is a sign of 
spring . We had Jimmy Simpson come dovm yesterday afternoon and 
shovel off all he could from the roof, it was still a foot deep 
on t op, so now it is melting well when the sun sluines, a bit 
overcast just now . 

Vie were so glad to get your letter and hear you 
have a dress on at last, that means you will soon be able to sit 
out side when the weather warms up a bit . 

What a shame about Cousin ~ma breaking her wrist 
or arm I should say, but sort of nice for Cousin Jane to have her 
at the Eastland for a while, perhaps it will give Cousin Emma a 
good rest and also let her see how nice it is there in the winter . 

And poor Cousin George Manierre, I had no idea he 
was so sick, nothing more painfull than a crushed disk and be can ' t 
be so awfully young either . 

l 
Am glad you are enjoying the letter about the funeral, 

was afraid it might be too long, Pete started a painting of the 
burial scene and this morning painted in the colored figures, If it 
comes out well will take a slide of it to send you. All the little 
sleighs lined up along the fence and the group standing around the 
grave . He can suggest figures awfully well I think. 

It is a little bard to get started painting again for 
that was quite a week and yesterday we had lfUi te a day t oo . Painted 
in the morning , then Jillll!ly came to do the roof after lunch, we had 
seen Rita Bannerman for a minute before lunch and got her post office 
keys . She is just back from the cataract operation so we promised to 
go and see her for a little visit. Mr Lonsdale came wi th his paimtings 
and then as we four,( including Jimmy off the roof) wete having tea 
Lynnie and Christine came in and soon after Bryan appeared, we gave 
then gingerale and then told them we bad to see Rita which helped and 
it was five thirty by the time we got home but we did have a quiet 
evening, I re«d up on newspapers being too lazy to write and Pete 
developed film . Now I must make some soup stock, cook s001e Bhubarb 
that just came in fresh and pale pink and then write some more letter~ 

It really sounds as if you 1rere on the mend and we 
are so glad . Loads of love, 

<:~~ 



Banff,Alta . 

Wed .Feb .29, 1956 

Dearest Mother, 

Wiil just sta:rt a letter before 'resident Eisenhauer 
starts speaking to-night, so as to have something to post to
morrow . I think I will keep on sending Air mail as it is only 2¢ 
more and makes it quicker in answering questions etc . 

Have bad another busy day or maybe should say a full 
one . It was mild . 30 above at breakfast but only went up 2 degrees 
to 32 and then it clouded over and we had snow §lurries so though 
the snow was soft little melted . The same thing happened yesterday. 

We both painted~ in the morning and again 
lunch, Pete working on one he started a long time ago of the 

after 
bonfire 
end of l they built on the school grounds on V.J .day to velebrate the 

the 18fla9se war . 

~°"OJMM, Then we shovelled off the top of the pile of snow at 
the back so it is on a level with the window sill;and we can see out. 
It is now packed firmly from the window to the trees about ten feet 
and four or five feet deep, no doubt will be there into Jime! 

Then we went over tOlfln to do an errand and dropped in 
to see Rita but she had company so didn ' t stay, and were trying to 
tree the ice in one of the valleys with a long stick when Jimmie 
!)1mpson saw us and came to help . He came in and ·11e had a bit of a 
visit . They are looking forward to a good summer and I think Ji)6nmie 
would like to have Rusty back, is going to write him, for actually 
Musty worked out so well he was a real help and they all liked him 
and Jim walbbs to get him again if possible . 

Jimmie left and we just thought we woulQ finish when 
first Caroline Box of Torolllbo drove in with a young man and then 
Norman Luxton and .r Paris . We thought they were to-gether but they 
weren ' t, Norman with something for Pete and the others just to call . 
Peter Flyod was the man, a lay,~~ from Calgary and at first I tbought 
they might be newly weds but don t think it has gotten that far . We 
had a nice visit from them and r·made tea, they left just about six . 
But made quite a day in the end . 

Jonny was over last night but I did get 3 letters 
written which was something, to-night I think I will look over some 
slides, it is eight and time for Eisenhawer . Dr MacKenzie did another 
operatiqn ~to~ay, ~ it was l¼ hours and he said it was quite anough. 
~o .l.L ~ o o/1 ~ '\ ~ • • • ..~ _ 

-v..\M.\I) .ttt\, ~"~ ..u-F r~ ~ 
\:1 -~ ~CM\.. '\!\I.~ - ~oo~ JI~ 

~ 



Banff,ARberta . 

sat .Mar .3, 1956 

Dearest Mother, 

Two days and I haven ' t written, but did post one 
on Thursaay. You are awfully good to write each day, sounds as if 
you were having real winter weather, we are still having snow, but 
to-day it is in squalls with very strong gusts of Winds and it 
says it is to be colder from the north to-morrow . We have had a 
few days when it bas gotten up to 32 or 33 and melted a little . 

Thursday we had the friends from Calgary and 'loronto 
and then Friday, yesterday we painted in the morning and part of 
the afternoon but went out fairly early . The Banks close on Saturdays 
in Canada but stay open from 4 .30 until 5.30 on Fridays, we thought 
they kept open but elose between 3 and 4 .30 so we did other things 
first . Made a call on Rita Crick who is revovering from her Cat@act 
operation, lives alone but has many frienos to drop in but I think 
she likes to talk to Pete for reassurance . Wben we came home about 
5 . 30 Cyril Paris brought back two ski pictures he had borrowed for 
his wondows during Carnival and he stayed until after six . Then 
we bad a quick supper and went to a movie . 11Sli:i Crazy" which was 
very good but far too long and too much just skiing and repetitious . 
One of the boys, Jimmy McKonkey we knew, he used to stay at Barbaras 
and'ave met one of the girls who skied . We really enjoyed the 
picture on Jet planes that was a short better . 

Thursday night I remember now, was just doing a little 
ironing while the news was on when Don Harvie and his wife dropped in . 
They are i>&t here from Calgary for a business mens course at the 
Summer school . It is his father who is so interested in the museum 
they are such a fine young couple , have 3 ch~ldren not with them this 
time . We got talking about Indians and Pete told stories and we played 
the tape recorder and they seemed to get a great kick out of it all . 
He liked the picture i'ete did of the burial scene of David Bearspaw . 
But it was nearly ll when they left . Had been a busy day . 

Mary Abbott wrote us the other day, thanking us for a 
contribution to the Art Center and she told me the latest news of the 
Buttricks and then we got another letter s~ying that the serious 
operation Alec Carruthers was to have didn t turn 9ut to be as serious 
as the doctors had led Clare to believe . Tney didn t find anything 
wrong, so that was good news . 

In her frist letter she also said that Steddy might get 
an appointment with the State Dep 1 t . ( or something like that) to 
North Ai'rica, was just waiting to hear and I guess he is to be 
married soon and Clare in May . Her second letter said plans are in 
the air for Clare may be married in England and not Concord . I 
guess Cal and Sted are never certain what to expect. 



Have been meaning to teturn this letter of Rustys, such 
a nice one . Am glad that be is going for weekends with friends for 
it will be fun for him as well as a chance to visit in Eastern 
Canada . Jimmy Simpson says he would like to have hime back this 
summer, think I wrote this, but forgot to enlcose letter at time . 

It is too bad you don ' t get your strengbb back quicker but 
have an idea it takes longer tha~ you think and perhaps you need 
the extra rest . Can I t imagine you becoming a !irs Pepper tbnlJ!µI . 

Uust go over and cy to get a cake for the weekend . there 
is a hockey game to-night, will be nice if it stays mild . 

Loads of love, 

c.~ 



-14,~ y~\ ~~~~~ . YI.I.> ~ot-~O 

~() ~ ~ a.. "'t-.Q.u.) ~ - '"bot => '1' o 

Dearest 'ilother, 

Banff , Al berta . 

March 4,1956 . 

I didn ' t get further than the date yesterday and 
now it is 'ilonday the 5th . We are also having winter again, a l ittle 
discouraging . It was lovely Sunday morning tbougb just 5 above and 
we went out for quite a drive around by 'ilinnewanka and coming home 
gave a couple a tow, their truck had broken down, they were new 
Canadians , German or Swiss , a nice young couple on tbeir way 
skiing and they had engine trouble so we towed them all the way, 
about 3 miles t o Cliff ' s Shell s tation . The boy came with his open 
pallet to pay us, sort of fun for a tow truck is rather expensive 
and they are so pl eased when we don ' t charge them anything . 

~n the afternoon I intenided to write letters, bad 
hoped to in the morning but we got back jus t in time for an early 
lunch, then thought we might ask Tom Dunsmore and his daughter t o 
tea, but they were going out lat er so instead made a half hour call 
on Tom while tbe daughter went for a wal k with Ge&rgie Paris, they 
were friends as gir ls . Mrs J.>unsmore was one of the ones who died 
last week . Then we took a cane t o Ri t a so she can 1,alk out , and 
Jonny appeared soon aft er we got home with both dogs . One grun$ts 
all the time and their feet clatt er on t he kitchen linoleum so it 
se emed r ather noisy and confusing writing l etters, as Jon has a 
habit of showing you t hings he is reading in magazines . Pete was 
making a ft-rune . and then iut 1'8 went out and t>ok Georgie to the 
train at six and last night I did accounts all evening . 

To-day it is cold and snowing very lightly from the 
nor t h , no break in this part icular cold spell in sight . Not that we 
really mind for we have so much to do inside but somehow the dull 
weather does slow you down and t he older people feel down when they 
can 1t get out . but son i t will feel more spring like . 

1 will r eturn Russell ' s letteb right away so you will 
fee l t empted t o send us others , It mus t be lovely in Phoenix and 
usually suuny, a more i nvigorating c limate then Flordia though maybe 
not as warm . What a time they had getting t here, would have been 
quicker in the end to go by train 1n the first place . Lots of 
people from here have been or are down there, most of them drive from 
here, it will be int eresting t o hear about any trips they take 
to places we have seen pi ctured in 8rizona Highways . 

This isn ' t much of a letter, but have a couple of 
clippings for you. 

Heaps of love and it i s good to hear you are 
able to walk around t he driveway and go aownstairs for meals, ..laybe 
t he 11 ttle @O\S ~ take you for a walk someday . 

~~~~~- ~ 'Tu~ ~~ ('~ 



Dearest llother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Tues . :l!ar .6,1956 

The book "Anna and the Indians" came to-day 
and 1lso the Audubon Bulletin, !:lave just read the article about 
the Hatheway estate . Did you ever know II.rs Hatheway ? I knew \label 
1n school, ~he evident ly was a step daughter and married to ~velebh 
Todd . I cant remember ever going to the house, but Idabel was a 
fine girl . I think it was a wonderful thing to do, don ' t you? 
and what a fine place for a sanctuary, the ponds the farm buildings 
ana the house sounds lovely too . Now-ti-days when it is almost 
impossible to operate a large house like that it seems much bet~er 
to give it to the Audubon society and have it preserved and used by 
many, not just a few . Far better than to have it a school or a 
Catholic institution or cut up into house lots . 

Maybe you should get Russ to read some of 11Wild 
America " that you sent us Christmas , might interest him in 
birGs and what bas been done all over the states to preserve 1n 
National Par ks and Sanctuarys the real beuaty, Places have a way 
of being so destroyed by big lumber companies or housing develope
ments before you can do anything about it . I am really enjoying 
t he book, am going to lend it to a girl in the Government Office 
here interested in birds and natural things, She said the trouble 
is t he people who should read such books are the ones v1ho don I t ! 
But lots of t he places like Lincoln and Concord and Ipswich and 
Essex and Florida are all places Russ knows . and it is a book you 
can read anywhere . not just from beginning to end . 

About Christine Penn . uon 't you remember she used to 
come out years ago when Pete and I were fn Concord for Thanksgiving 
in the 1950 •s, and often in Concord for a month or so in the 
winter, Will enelose the Christmas card Pete made for her then . 
I saw her add in a Junior League bulietin several years ago, as 
a music teacher and sent her a card, \ for we still have the ua-s 
copper kettle she gave us as a wedding present\ She didn ' t answer 
for more than a year and then she WTote saying why she hadn ' t . 

Can 't find her letter now but if I do will send it, 
and have forgotten all the details, but her sister was married and 
had a son who was ill I think, had T.B. or Polio or something, then 
she died and Christine did everything she could to help the boy as 
his~ther married again or something,! have forgotten that part . 
One sister was killed in an automobile accident and her mother never 
got over the shook, was ill anyway, and Christine bad to give up 
her music teaching etc .and went back to Al abama to look after her 
mother . She was there when she wrote and didn ' t know bow 1 t would 
end, her brother ' s health was broelm by the strain and I guess the 
care of the mother was ~retty bard, and Christine said she had used 
up her savings and dido t know how she would ever teach again as 
she was not only out of practise but had arthritis in her hands . 



The one bright spot was the young nephew wbo was doing ·•,ell 
and very good to her I believe . Anyway it being near Christmas 
when I answered, we sent a card, as encou.ragingttletter as v:e could 
and a check for Christmas, on the chance it 1vould help . She was 
very touched and I guess it gave ber a feeling she still had s~me 
friends . She wired us when her mother died last spring and also 
wrote and then in a letter from Ebbs in November or December, said 
Christine had been to see him or telephoned him, I guess some sort 
of business, for he just casually mentioned it, so I asked him in 
a letter about her, being interested in bow she was getting on . 

owns 
He wrote last week and said she ilwtiixna-s her 11 ttle house 

mi 32 Cedar Lane Way in Boston, used to belong to the Yl~iw,i;.,, ..}\ 
perhaps when her mother died she could sell the place""'t~~aiid · 
get a fresh start . Anyi1ay she has a fer; 11 satisfactory number of 
pupils for music lessons "and is working on a music book . So I 
guess now that she has established herself again she feels she can 
look up her old friends, Some people do ha. ve such bad luck and 
all their troubles at once, I am glad ase is getting along allright 
now . Perhaps seeing Ebbs or talking with him suggested telephoning 
you. 

What a shame !Aiss Stim&an broke her arm too. nice you could 
have them up to see you . It is nice you can send for people who 
otherwise probabJ.y don t ~et out :nuch and it is good comppny for 
you too . I am glad Cousin Emma is getting on well, think it may be 
a nice change for her being in town and a good rest and nice for 
Cousin Jane . 

This turned into quite a letter . Had a nice one from Frances 
to--0ay too , they will be heading for Florida when you get this but 
Wlllll answer hers when she returns . 

Loads of love and thanks for all your lovely letters and 
the enclosures we are always glad to have . 

~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sun . ·larch 11, 1956 

I was going to write you yesterday afternoon but 
it was so lovely out that after going to a bake sale we went out 
the west road a bit and kept on to Johnson ' s canyon, passed two 
cars which bad hit head on, on a curve and w.iting for ~the wreck
ing truck. a man with one leg and crutches was standing warning 
any traffic that there was only just room to get by and a slippery 
corner, his wife sitting in a truck and tbe other people bad gone 
in to get help sent out . We didn ' t ask any questions . Then last 
night when I might have written ,Valerie Robertson came to see us 
if we could help them get a new house they have a chance to buy 
and she stayed until nearly nine. a nice girl who works in George 
Nobles and her father-in-law is t he post master 

Have had rather a busy end to the week . WednesdJ~t 
snowed all day and was quite dark, we painted in the morning and 
t hen thought it might be a good afternoon to have Tom Dunsmore 
( who ' s wife just died) and his daughter Margaret down for tea . 
Were just going over to ask them when Lona Becker ca,ne down to ask 
if we would be home as Al Maberly would like to bring back a book 
we lent him, he has some pulled ligaments and was on crutches at 
the top of the hill, the road above us . So we sai~ to_g.ome in and 
I got them gingerale and cake while Pete went offT'-~ the 
Dunsmores, It was early as they got out of school at 3, so Pete 
came back for half an hour before going to get the Dunsmores who 
were delighted to come. We don ' t like to discourage the teenagers 
when they do come as they get so interested in the things we have, 
the books and all, and even the pictures . 

It was a little complicated for when ~ete got the 
Dunsmores here he then took Al and Lona home, then we had tea and 
t he Dunsmores really enjoyed their visit . The son was a great 
friend of Pete I s as a boy and died soon after we were married of 
cancer but the others had never happened to come to the house . 
We took them home about six . Rad an early supper and then went to 
a movie . 11 Heidi and Pet er" which has lovely Swiss scenery and is 
primarily a show for kids . All in color . the English dubbed in as 
it originally was German . 

We happened to sit next to the Steels who we sat 
in front of the last movie, they evidBat ly ge as seldom as we do 
but like the same type . Skiing or mountains, We walked over and 
as we came back about 9 .30 a car caught up to us, It was the Steels 
and they wanted us to go to a resteraunt with them and have coffee, 
so we said why dido I t they come here . They had to go home f1 rst and 
see if the two little girls were in bed allright and ~~en came back . 
and we talked and ate and tllked some more . I noticed my ilJes were 



getting sort of a funny tight feeling and heavy, and pretty soon 
~ looked at his watch and said " .Am I right, It •s quarter to one" 
Made a late evening for us, he was on ~acation being the head of 
the const ruction and repatts to the C. P.R. Botels . 

Next morning ,we were pretty s l eepy but did magage to get 
a couple of busi ness letters write»9 One I typed a whole page and 
we decided it didn ' t eound right so re-wrote it, then I typed it 
again and found that due to an interruption l had forgotten the 
11 D11.ar lienry " and bad to go it once more ! That \?as the day your 
let ter came asking for pictur·es of the snow so after lunch before 
the sun went behind too many clouds we took some polaroid photos 
for you. It is hard to aake the snow look as deep as it seems and 
after reading the article about Revelstoke I will enclose it 
seems as if ~urs was.~othin~,_.,?~ t~is ours is pretty well 
packed in pil es . W--.IIX,~ ~ ~ , 

Later that afternoon we went to see Pearl '.!oore at the 
~t ttoyal, she is just back from the Barbados, we also Saw Rita 
CricK, we try to drop 1n there each day, in fact took her to the 
bank that morning I think. In the evening we figured to turn in 
early and catch up on the lost sleep but /Jr Scott came down, he 
doesn ' t come very often and is a dear old man so we politely 
listen to his reminicenses, this time he had just realized it was 
50 years ago they left Ontario, he and his wife and two small 
children for Saska t chewan, took them 4 days on the train I think 
and then they drove 30 miles from the station to where his brother 
was and they worked as carpenters . such stories as he told, was 
a shoe maker too and did all sorts of things before he started 
farming . It was such solid people that built up the country. 
So it ·nas about 9 . 30 when be left . 

Friday I will tell you about later, as it was the day 
the new post of fice opened, ouite an occasion . 

It is lovely to-day and warming up from 15 below, nearly 
15 above now and the Vlind 1 s from the west a good sign . 

\Yill enclose the card we got from Russ this last week, 
gives a good idea of the countryside, must be those acaeia trees 
they used to have so many of at the flower show in Boston . It 
will be interesting to hear how Russ and Kitty likes it, they 
start home to-day I guess, they weren ' t there very long, hardly 
time to .'Vil:.@ ~c°""' 11iwecia.!_ly iJ? a fa:nily that seldom writes a 
letter ! .Xillt.,.~ ~ • T"'<=t 0'° c.~ ""'<;;"o ~ 

Hope you will soon have nice weather to get out in . 

Loads of love, 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff 
Alberta . 
\!ar . 13, 1956 

Just a note to go with this letter of Mrs Mabel 
Browns which arrived to-day from Cousin Jane Barry . She asked 
us to ask you to return it to her in Portland . 

We were so interested to read it all. I thought 
the Pres . ~adison was one of the larger frieghters but it must 
be just the same size as the one we went to Honolulu on, Sounds 
the same, they were lucky to find a congenial group, makes such 
a difference . 

Vie were in Japan a little later than February and 
we bad snow and it was really cold, a drab time of year to be there 
but interesting, am glad they got to Kyoto and did as much as they 
could. They were lucky to see Fujiama so much and_navij_~~~p.~unny 
weather. Nice they could be driven around by ~~f . 
Pickerings I guess . Didn ' t sound as if she remembered that Grandpa 
was connected tith the Univ . or that you ever lived t.liere . She 
called it the II Tokyo Univ . 11 the oldest in Japan but isn ' t it 
really the"Imperial Univ II the one Grandpa tright lectured in? 
If they went to the library they must have seen in a sort of hall 
a glassed in sort of cabinet with Grandpa ' s picture etc . but perhaps 
they went too fast . The books are all scattered through the library 
unless it was bombed during the war . 

I couldn ' t help but think when they spoke of how 
they spent the morning trying to make arrangements for tickets 
further on ana then a taxi took them to the wrong place and they 
really didn ' t get such a gooa idea of Tokyo, How different the 
New burys trip will be . They won ' t spend any time waiting in 
ticket offices and will be sure not to miss anything ~orthwhile . 

Will write to-morrow, have bad lots of company 
lately, a nice letter from you to-day and one from l!anne, I have 
been meaning to ask youto thank her for the wonderful pair of 
socks, Pete is tickled to pieces with them 

You spoke about a $16 .00 book you had lost, Am 
sure you didn ' t send it to us at Christmas, could you have lent 
it to Mrs Sohier or Frances . but you say you have tdiephoned them 
all. Everything in your house is in such good order seems funny 
to lose it, now here it could be under a pile of this or in a pile 
of that . It most likely is in some place you haven ' t thought of . 

Am glad you had such a fine letter fro:n Russell, 
was sure he would write first chance he had but you know when you 
visit people who don ' t write themselves there seems little chance 



to write at all, and sometimes no paper or envelopes or stamps , 
not every house is as well supplied as yours . 

It was stange at noon, reading Banne 1 s nice long letter and 
she ment ioned you had your good and bad days and couldn ' t understand 
why you were so tired, and you are 90 . We also had a letter from 
Honolulu and our friend Hrs Fulsher h«s some nerve pressing in her 
neck and has to wear a great high collar, she is pretty well but 
11 has some good days and some bad" she must be 80, then Verne 
Castella the carpenter came this noon, hasn ' t been here for a month 
or more, hasn ' t felt real wel l all winter, ls out and about but 
this is the first day he has felt like himself and he told us 
he has had 11 E lllp first a day feeling good and the next bad 11 and 
he is about 75. So guess it hits all ages . Am sure when real 
spring comes and you can get out and smell the good earth smell ,a 
you too Will have far more good days than bad . 

This was a note, still have a letter to write about the 
opening of the new postoffice, but by waiting can enclose a 
picture from the newspaper , wait tbll you see it . quite amusing 

Heaps of love , 

c~ 



Banff,Alta . 
Thurs •1lar . 15,1956 

Dearest Mother, 

This has been our warmest day, of! above and melting 
a bit iq spite of being overcast, yesterday started out at zero 
so didn t get to 28'until afternoon but the sun was out and it 
melted ~ore I think tbaJI to-da~, however we are reeling a little 
encouraged . I noticed that a couple of magpies were house cleaning 
thejr last years nes t, one was very busy, tail up and head down 
working like any good housewife . We also s aw a crow and pussy 
willows . but they are still skating over at t he rink, the latest 
we can remember . 

Russ and Kitty will be home by now and you will 
hear all about Phoenix . I think it must be the sun people enjoy 
for it can be cold we hear, of course it doesn ' t pretend to be 
tropical or have palm trees as Florida does . Maybe it is the life 
they lead there that they enjoy . 

I told you I would tell you about the post office 
being opened last week, will try to remember to take a picture of 
it for you, a very modern looking building we donAt think suits 
Banff but far better than the new 2 s.tory telephone building of 
yellow brick which could be in a?J. praa-ie town,and look no better. 

The new postoffice should have been ready last summer 
but they decided to add office space for the dep •t of public works 
and guess that changed the contract . A lot of stone work and it .e;... 
must have cost far too much . I see by clipping i350,000 . 

The opening was at 3 P.m. and we walked over think
ing as everyone else did there would be so many cars, only 4 or 5 
drove . There were severalJ peakers and in spite of a wooden platform 
which looked built for the pnupose t hey all stood on the porch or 
landing as one enters the building . It could be entered by a ramp 
being low to the ground, but no, they have about 5 steps . All the 
dignitaries were introduced by Claude Brewster, the head postal 
official, our post master,(tbe only one who didn ' t make a speach . ) 
the contractor Lars Williamson etc . 

cool 
It was a finrly lfltrJO day with a stong north wind 

from which the building did shelter us a bit but hard on the mens 
beads during the singing of"O Canada"4nd"the Queen" to start and lt"l'ld 
-.nd the program . Luckily the men made their speaches brief . but 
tbey •did tease Lars \'/illiamson, saying bexabap; this was another 
of the buildings in Banff be ba~s be lost money on etc . The :ftxnx 
funniest part was after listening to several of them say how lucky 
Banff was to have such a wonderful building and then ~he represnntat ive 
!Clf/lJkl!IX~Xl'l:n:=~t of the Architects Dep •t . spoke and said 
"such a well built building " and with that one end of the railing 
on the pxat£umxt» porch they were s t anding on fell off, came loo~.L 



where it was stuck into some cement and for the rest of the program 
one end hung at a rakish angle right where each speaker stood . We 
all laughed and it was pretty hard to take the ceremonies seriously 
after that . Jdayor MacKay of Calgary who bas built a house here, 
spoke too and said he"wondered how Lars Williamson bad lost so much 
money on so many new buildings in Banff and yet had managed to build 
the l ittl e shack up on Kootenay ave . " Lars has built the new addition 
to the ..it .Royal as well as the post office and Timberline Hotel and 
a big house on Kootenay Ave for himself and he bas been so long doing 
the post office there has been aquit e a lot of critieism. 

Has 
Senator Cameron , l ~ also lives in Banff~ andAdone a lot for the 

Summer School, act uallt_.;;aone the most to build it up, cut the ribbon 
so we could all go inside . nll in all it was quite good fun . 

8.:lmd~ . We have had the loveliest spring weather, three days 
now wf'tliclear;Sparkling skies and the snow is going fast . Hard to 
stay in for it is too early in the year for it to last long, in fact 
to-morrow is to be cooler . Will write soon, this has been a busy 
few days with people coming and going . Spent all day yesterday with 
t he lforants and Friday discovered the Wards were home and took M:lss 
Asbmole to the train and to-morrow we have the Kingmans from Minn
eapolis . 

It was so nice t o read the letter from Russ, we drove through 
Jerome from Flags taff in 1953, and when we 1vere in the valley and 
looked way up to see a littl e t own we could hardly believe we would 
go there, It was more of a city with big buildings when we got there 
and then drove over a pass even higher . Vne spring the Morants went 
down and v1ere just crossing that pass when they saw an Alberta car, 
turned out to be Charlie Beil and Olive from Banff looking at the 
sunset and on their way home . We also drove through Oak Creek 
Canyon, very bright colors and interesting, but I agree with them 
it is barren country to me and the cactus all right in photographs 
but not too lovely to look at . 

We stayed a night in Ylickenburg where Ham Lockwoods sister 
Elizabeth and Sbhyler Thuraer have the general store and live there 
all year round . They love the country, you either do or you don ' t 
I guess and actually I find one loves best the places they aesociate 
with good times, like spruce wo~s r\:he~. \ ~~ ,c~':5J.oor palm 
tress and tropical breezes~IM. \'lt..o.v.. 

1 
I"""' ~ 

Must go to the post tl>ffice with th1s . Hear you have had a bad 
storm . on the radio to-<lay it satd • 11 B.C. 60 degree temperatures . 
Alberta, in the 5o 1 s , Sask, 40 1s, Manitoba 30 1s and Ontario in the 
20 1s . " am glad we are west at the present times . 

Loads of love, 

c~~. 



Banff,Alberta . 

Fri • .aarch 16,1956 

Dearest 'lother, 

but 
come 

Started a letter about the new post office opening 
watrtl,tdshow clipping abou-t that and Revelstoke to Wards who 
to-day and the Morants who arrive to-morrow so will wait . 

A nice letter from you to-day, quite long and 
glad you have even gone for a ride, Think when Spring comes you 
will feel better and can get out more . 

"e are really having a mild spell at last and 
quite encouraged as the snow must be going, It was sero Vled,and 
got up t o 28, but was sunny so melted quite a bit, then yesterday 
it rose to 38 above but was overcast so didn ' t seem to melt very 
much but to-day it is 40 aqove and ouite mushy at last. But at 
this rate will take some time . 

llave been busier than usual . Gladys Ashmole who 
bas been at Powell River working for a couple of years is on her 
way back to England and is due for tea soon and then we will take 
her to the station . She came over several days ago in the afternoon . 
Verne has Been here Qacb day varMiJ,shing a camera stand inthe 
afternoons and some st eps, He is quiet working and it is nice to 
get a few things like that done, he hasn 't felt too well this 
winter . Then yesterday Steam Watt came and cleaned out our drains 
and that took most of the afternoon, We also shoveled our walks 
Wider with Lynnies help. 

Bednesuay fnm:sia~ we got wora the Wards would be back Friday 
so thought we better go up and shovel their paths a bit, but found 
Steam Watt had gotten the key to turn the beat and water on and so 
had already shoveled the path t o the back door, vie just widened it 
a bit it was so nice in the sun and good to be outside. Not many 
plumbers would bother, but Stea~aid he dddn 1t want to see Same 
come home and have to shovel and someone inthe government had sent 
a bulldozer t hrough their driveway so t hat is clean too . 

Must go up later and see how the Morants driveway is . 

Not much of a letter but must get tea eaady . '.the radio said 
a robin was seen in Calgary and we saw a crow and pussy willows 
yesterday and the magpies started housecleaning an old nest yester
day . 

Heaps of love, 

c~ 



Dearest A!otber, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Tues .March 20,1956 

We have been really eusy lately so I have fallen 
down on my letter writing, people coming and going in all direct
ions it seems . I st ill havenet wri t ten Hanne about the lo~ely 
pair of socks , might to-night. Trouble is I got the slides out to 
sort and even then didn ' t get them all done before I had to 
gather them up again as company was coming . 

11e have had spring, quite excitjng, more artic air 
due tonight they say but while it lasted it couldn ' t have been 
lovelier, clear and sunny and so warm in the sun, the snow melting 
and puddles forming but now it is dull and freezing a little and 
looking out there seems to be as much snow as ever in big piles, 
a few bare patches under a few trees close to the trunk . Luckily 
the governsent plowed the streets over town and they are dry but 
some are just terrible and full of deep slush, people were 
getting stuck between the main road and the station, about 50 
feet so they would start through and_Jh~T\,. gflt . bogged ;wn, we 
p_ulled thr~ut at different times . 1<1.1. ~\\\)). ~ 'flov., ~ 
w.. ~ ~ N-4ll~ • 

nice letter from you to-day, written last 
Wednesday when Russ and K1 tty arrived, think you were real smart 
to go to the farm to meet them . §uess they came home to lots of 
snow, we even heard about the storm in New York, can just imagine 
people going there without over shoes and then the stores would 
probably have sold all their supply by nov, in winter sales . We 
t oo will probably get another storm but it was nice to have a 
little springlike weather, the pussy willows are out and Verne 
says the bears are too, bl.It they have been known to come out 
early and go back in . 

I should think it would be awfully cold at night 
in Phoenix without heat in the houses, I suppose they have a 
fireplace, Seems funny to heat the water in the swimming pool and 
not the bedrooms ! The people who go to &gland from here feel 
the cold in the English houses and Dr MacKenzie said the only 
place he felt warm was out doors . 

Can ' t remember what I have written lately so 
better just give you a rough eesume . 

Wed . the 14th . it was zero in the morning but a 
warm sun and that was the first day it melted, got to 25 above . 
Jimmy Simpson came down with some old magazines, "London Graphic 11 

of 1898 he found in an old log building he is tearing down, and 
Verne was here to varnish a camera stand he has repaired, then 
after tea we went up to t he Wards to shovel their path out as 
we expected them home on Friday . but when we got there Steam 
Wat t the 1plumber had already made a narrow path and

1
his assistant 

was in&- thawing out the kitchen sink drain, but just 



wondered how many places you woul d find the plumber taking time 
to shovel snow, It was so nice in the sun we decided to widen 
the path a bit and the back which we did . Then called at Ritas 
& home, sorted slides that evening and a lady clll!le to collect money 
for Red Cross . 

Thursday it felt waamer and soon was above freezing, sun 
shining and I noticed the magpies working at their old nest the 
Chic-a-dees had that"pee wee" song, it was windy and the snow 
began to go . Bob Vlatt came to clean out be dr44ns for us as they 
get slow with the hard water, was here before and after lun<;L1._ 
Verne was back again in the afternoon and Pete drew in the Oil.VI\ 
Burial picture . Lynnie was down after school and we wideeed our 
paths, they bad been getting narrower and narrower where Pete kept 
sweeping the fresh falls to the side and it was fun be1 ng out side
Took her home and saw Rita for a few minutes, we cstop in most 
every day and her eye is coming on well . 

Friday Pete painttdtlll'. in with turpentine the group at the 
Burial scene and I worked a bit on a corner of ~oraine Lake, 
we asked Gladys Ashmole for early tea and Verne was here and than 
we took her to the Canadian and saw her off. She may not come 
back again, She is a physiotherapist but getting on in years and 
has some tropical desease that makes her very ill at times, and 
this time she did look old, but is quite a person . w&s here at 
this hospital once . Then we thought as the l.lorants v1ere coming 
Saturday we better just see if we could get into their driveway, 
found it had drifted about 2 feet deep for 15 feet of the first 
part, had Lona and Al ~aberly with us and no shovels so thought 
we would just take them home,( they both have torn ligaments from 
skiing ) and maybe go up and shovel a little, but instead as we 
came from Lona I s house we drove by the '/lards llo check their paths, 
as 1ve expected them that night and to our surprise found them 
already home . Seems they had come a day early, but nice their 
house was warm and the water on and the paths dug. So we had 
tea with them, took Sam for his mail and bread and back and by 
then it was too late to shovel the ~orants d~iveway. Jon and 
Harold were over in the evening and I sorted some more slides. 

Saturday was our busy day . We woke early ;vi th spring in the 
air, were up at 6 . 30 and up at the &orants before 8 A.¥ . it was 
still a little frozen on top but loose snow underneath and we 
took it slowly and shoveled quite a bit. Nellie MacKenzie saw 
us from her place across the street and called us to come in for 
coffee which we did about 9 .30 . It was such a lovely morning and 
the exercise felt ~ood . Then as Bill and ltichael were going 
skiing at Norquay, , Pa tsy bad already left for Skoki with the 
School )and Sandy was going nimming we took them, skjs and all 
1th us dovmtovm, bad just time enough to meet the train at 

10 .20 and the lforants . Did a bit more shoveling when we got back 
up there, Nick had Wired when they would come and said II better 
bring snow shovel . " then Friday we got a wire from him on the 
train from Brandon " Bn second thought make that two shovels . " 
we made it 3 and we all shoveled as the sno1vwas soft by ll A . II . 
We left them to it and came home, picking up groceries and then l 
got a light lunch ready whi le Pete 11ent back for them. You know 
I think a full dinner is often easier than a lgght lunch with 
cold meat and salad, tbe greens to wash etc . Anyway I bad it 



ready with soup by the time they got back after one . Nick is the 
C.P .R. Photographer and he and his wife, Willi are leaving from 
Vancouver on the 30th for ~exico City and Peru to take pablicity 
shots for the new service . canadian Pacific Airlines runs fr01D 
Vancouver . They will be gone 6 »eeks or more, quite exciting as 
I don ' t think they have ever been out of North America, They 
thought they would just have 3 days here but it turned out tl)ey ,\ 
~tLn~ ~fays: which will help getting ready _ l!.)4 ~"'i 

Wit. always have s~ucb to talk about and catch up on, so 
after the dishes were washed vie set out to pick up their stuff 
at the station . Things they had sent from the ea~t and things 
that had come here, including a fur ooat we had hung up in our 
house . It was too funny for I was in back with Nick1and Willi in 
front where she could ~et out later to shop for groceries . ll'e 
p~~ked up boxes of film and al-1 sorts of thins from the express 
office until the Jeep was packed solid around Nick and I. Even 
to a roll of carpet which I didn ' t realize was across my lap 
pinning me in until an hour later when we got to the house, for 
I had the f1ir coat and other things in my lap and couldn ' t see 
much of the roll of carpet . Guess we looked funny when we stopped 
on the main street for various freinds caQe along and stopped to 
speak to us and all had tio laugh, especially after Willi had 
banded in bags of groceries including milk and eggs . 

We then bad to unload the Jeepful up at their house and as 
it had been warm all day and the snow was very mushy we carried 
mt st of it from the road up the ~riveway to the garage door . We 
still seemed to be on the go, checked if the freight was to be 
taken up aid t hen we had a call to make to Jasper Park and the 
t elephone office being closed we finally found a pay station 
in the Orayhound building which we bad to ourselves . and were 
glad aft er that to come home to a quiet evening and listened to 
the hockey game . 

Sunday Pete dug away our snow pile in front of the kitchen 
window so we could sit in a sunny spot and get the reflection from 
the sun but so far have had little t ime to use it ! I got a couple 
of letters away ana also cleaned upstairs \Ybich I had missed doing 
l:>aturday . Wrote you I think, also went for mail, found a letter 
the aorants were looking for and as they can hardly ~t their car 
out without being stuck we decided to take i t up to them, Just as 
we were leaving Pearl ~oore came along to see us so took her . It 
mean •t a wire Nick wanted sent and also onf e case was miss.sing so 
we waited a bit . then f'earl came for tea and after she l eft we 
sent the wir e at the station, found the one los t case and some 
mail ther e and so back up t o the ~forants . and had a quiet evenig 
still sort ing slides ! Ob yes . Art Krowchuck who lives in a house 
to the nor t h of us , works in the store, came to borro•n some snow 
shoes and "'-r Scott also came down when Pete was shoveling, I did 
a bit too . 

Monday we expecte~ the Kingmans from Minnea1JOils so didn ' t 
try to paint, we were a lit tle weary anyway . I did the wash and 
cleaned the dounstairs I had missed on Saturday, we went over 
town before train time too, had an early lunch, then Joy Von Wagner 
who wri t es for t he aerald came to see us about the picture Pete 
bad painted of t he burial scene, as Allan Bill her ooss nad seen 



it the Sunday before when the came with warguerite Orr . We don ' t 
like publieity so got her onto other things, she also v1anted a 
story on Frank haquits the Indian Boy who is coming for lessons, 
but Pete said it was too soon to write him up, She was still here 
when Joe Kingman came, he ana bis wife ana nephew and nei~e from 
IUnneapolis have come for 2 weeks skiing, one at Sunshine and one 
at Temple, this is the 14th year be has been out skiing, is just 
Russell I s age . We got Joy to 'nri te about him 1 nstead of us . Then 
all left to-gether in the Jeep to find Gwen, Joe ' s wife who was 
at be clinic ha'ling developed sinus trouble she often has . From 
there we went to the •,!useum to see the Indian pictures which they 
saw in the making last winter . 

Vie drove around a bit and then after leaving them picked 
up the blorants and took them for errands, sort of a silly trip 
for we all had stores to go into and would come out and see so
and-so 1'asn ' t in the Jeep so away Ni ck woulo go, then Willi would 
return and Pete was gone etc . Finally I picked up a book I had 
ordered and sat and looked at that and finally t hey all came back, 
The Kingmans wanted us to come for dinner but we knew it would 
make too long a day so said we wouldn ' t this time but they could 
come over later, which t hey did about nine . I got all the ironing 
done before then, They brought the Wonnacotts with them . 

henry Kingman the brother has ordered one of Pete I s Indian 
Camps for a cabin they have on Lake Superior, and it now belongs 
to the sister, who ' s two ch~ldret!,. came out to ski with the Joe 
Kingmans . Louise about 22 and Ben who is 15 . They came over last 
night and of course they all want ed to see everything, I think 
the two young ones will enjoy the picture more for having been 
here to the house . In the end Joe bought two old sketches, he 
bad happened to be on the train Nick and Willi were on and they 
talked a lot anu he told Nick he had always wanted one of Pete ' s 
paintings and they are such old friends Pete decided that even 
if they were original sket ches he "ould be glad to have them ~ @li. o 
them . 'lhey were here until p, abtut 10 .30 so it wasn ' t a late ~ 
evening, and the Wannacots want an Indian camp too ! Sure will • 
keep Pete busy l 

To-day we got the sketches ready . Pete making two frames 
and then Verne was down to scrape and varnish tbe back stairs and 
Jonny was ove~ .and ~ s~w RiJ;,il and did err!\{lds~but oth,erwise -~1l_ . I 
a quiet t ime . ~ 'f'~~\\-\")~~ ~ (M)cv.Jl "t.oCMb ~I(. 

So here I am up to date and i t_ is even snowing a lit~le . 
just a flurrie but is supposed to snow to-mo~row night ! 

Am senoing a book by an English Architect that Cousin 
Bert might find interesting before he leaves as it has quite a 
bit about the castle that was to be built for Selfridge but 
never was . Then after you read it Coussn Aathie might enjoy it 
if Cousin Bert thinks it is interesting . 

Better get on to otb~r letters . 

Am glad you are better and lots 

r~. 
of love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Albert a . 

Fri . March 23,1956 

What a blizzard you had, we heai::d of it on the 
radio when i t hit New York bu t not about Boston . Actually we 
don ' t have many blizzards in Banff for the mountains seem to 
prot ect us from the strong winds, and we don 1 t have really 
heavy snow falls as it is dry, but what snow we do have doesn ' t 
mel t easil y so it did pil e up this winte'l' . On the prai'l'ies they 
usually have s t rong wind with their snow storms and they are 
blizzards you can •t see anything and the roads drift in so 
quickly . This wint er bas been a @ad one, especially in Saskatchewan . 
But so far the bus has gone tbbough to Calgary evez,y day and 
back each night and haz,dly ever late . 

This bas been a busy week, so many people coming 
back from winter holidays . The Vall ances were hez,e yesterday, they 
drove to Califoz,nia, then flew for t en days in Mexico which they 
r eally enjoyed with their sOn and daughtez,- in - law who had been 
t here before . They loved the col or and native life for they dz,ove 
to Acupulco and ot her spot s . They vrere funny about California and 
didn ' t z,eally see why people vrent there for the winter, looked up 
var ious Calgary f'l'iends and several weee just sitting in big hotels . 
One couple in San Diego t hey had tea with, It was a beautiful day 
and the man said be would vralk back t o where they vrere staying for 
he hadn ' t been out all day . ~tris couldn 1 t understand how anyone 
could go away and just sit in a hotel . and as Sam said, the sea 
is much too col d for swimming in winter . I expect it got it ' s 
'reput ation for a l ovely place to go for the winter when one couldn ' t 
go t o the Wesi Indies and Honolulu and "'exico so easily and it was 
warmer the.ii where most people had come frOlll in Canada . 

We were int erested in what Russ and Kitty felt about 
Arizona, for to me it is not the kind of place I would want to go 
for long . It is too dry and hard looking . The mountains and effects 
are wonder~l at sunrise and sunset but in the middle of the day 
just flat . and after all Phoenix is really a bity but some people 
think tbere is lot s to do if they like stores and shows and base~ 
ball etc . I wouldn ' t mind going to where t he Indians are but they 
aren 1t always where the'l'e are good places to stay . Even 0~ Creek 
Canyon Ethe soz,t of place one just enjoyed driving through, but 
any place depends a lot on who you know and what you like to do. 
I imagine the clouds are summer clouds for after all Phoenix has 
winter. When we were in Santa Fe, New Jilf:xico we bad snow . 

Pete is awfully pl eased that you enjoyed the little 
sketches of the Funeral and the letter too . This week we have been 
too busy for him t o finish the burial one he laid in last week . 

Vie had such a nice l etter from 'Aercelia and so glad 



she can have Easter in Washington,the nicest time of year really 
and a gooa change , It was good of you to think of it. 

Sam was down the other morning and Verne came in the 
afternoon to put rubber treads on our back stairs, also to finish 
varnishing the sides . A great improvement for they were wearing 
a bit as stairs will and this makes them quieter too. 

Yesterday was a busy day, We had asked the Vallances to 
tea and the ~orants so they could talk about Mexico and then in 
the morning Frank Kaquits appeared from Morley, so Pete set him 
to work painting, Now the post office has moved downtown it mate~~
it nice to just walk over for the mail and fresh meat or fishA>i~'-(., 
( We had fresh spring salmon from the coast yesterday) So I 
walked over both before and after lunch as it turned out . Pete 
woaked with Frank until 12 .30 and then be came back in an hour 
having his lunch over town which makes it easier than being to
gether all day . About 3 .30 the Morants came and at 4 the Vallances . 
They brought me the cutest little silver pin from fenee Taxco 
about an inch high and a ~exacian with a sombrero, also some 
little glass vials for feeding humming birds . 

Frank had tea with us, then went to Luxtons with a 
wonderful head he had carved from a burl off a tree and put hair 
on it and it looks just like George McLean with a buffalo head
dress . We talked and Doris was so excited about her trip and what 
they saw she talked steadily while Syd did too . The Morants lmoked 
a bit bewildered for they bad bad the Reader ' s Digest man the 
evening before and he stayed until 3 A.M. I ~rank caine back about 
5 . 30 and Pete took him to the station to catch the train just 
before six . I~ was the first time Pete had gotten out all day/ 
and we were both tired, or I would have written you last night . 
As it was we had a late supper . 

We were sitting in the front room readin! the paper, 
I heard a knock on the back door and when I opened it to find 
Frank standing there with all bis stuff I couldn ' t figure what .. .. bad happened . Seemed the trains were all late and the canadian 
which comes usually at 4 P. IA . arrived after 8 P. M. and all the 
others got on but he couldn ' t as it doesn ' t stop at ¥orley . 
So he was pretty tired sitting 3 hours at the station . Said the 
seats were rather bard ! We made him bacon and eggs for he had 
had no sup~r '. .anA1~hen he rested in the big chair ana looked at 
Carl ' s book ~out 9. 30 we took him back to the station . Be 
would st11 have an hour to wait but said he would stay and then 
we wouldn ' t need to bring him again which was really thoughtful 
of him, He is a good lad . 

This morning it is snowing, we took one parcel of Frank5 
down to express to Morley as be still bad a duffle bag to carry 
and when be got to ~!or ley would have to find his horse in a 11 ttle 
pasture and ride the 4 miles home and be up to work en the 
slashing of the Trans Canada this morning . We talso called on 
Rita andwiw after writing this will go for errands and uke the 
mail to the ilorants and have the afternoon free . ~o~ti~ 



Dearest !(other, 

Banff ,Alta. 
Sun.~arch 26,1956. 

You seem to be outdoing us both in number of 
deer and depth of snow . I never knew you had as many deer as that 
at once in Concord . Pete was rather saucy and when I remarked on 
more deer than there used to be around Concord, he said . 11 Yru 
know why they are increasing in numbers - the hunters are now 
shooting each ot her instead of the deer ! 11 1,ell it would sound 
that way by the newspaper reports each fall . 

What storms you are having and so late in the 
season . Our weather has been nice and mild since be 15th but 
several mornings we have woken to an inch of fresh snow which 
soon goes, However to-day it has snowed all day though is over 
35' out now . 

1e had a busy day yesterday . Saturday I try to 
clean and dust as much of the house as possible and do a wash at 
the same time, Pete was drawing in another Indian camp so asked 
for frequent comments so all I did was the upstairs, then we 
went to shop early so as to get a chocolate cake as they ¢are 
soon picked up and don 1t come off the taa1n until 10 .30 . We 
also went for mail and found the Korants had a letter t hey were 
looking for in their box, so took that up, b:YJ then it was noon . 
They had just put their gar'@age out so were by the road but still 
we talked a bit and in the end took one of t heir boxes of refuse 
for in the bottom Nick had some outdated film he was t hrowing 
away and it still might be good but not good enough for his 
pw:poses . We told them to cqwe h~re after they had shopped and 
we would drive them home/4 ~ a..ja>.Mo c:>'V\ ,. 

Had a late lunch and were just finishing when 
Sam dropped in, so while he was here I '&Shed out a few things and 
thought I would just JVU»x=txlrellle.xst~k:blgs do the i r oning, I had 
been vacuming but oould hardly continue that noisy occupation . 
Had just got the ironing board out when Rita Crick came along and 
t he Sid Worts, so got the ironing board away bef.vQ.e1bey came in . 
"e had a nice visit and I got tea and the Morants arrived and Sam 
came back so it was quite an afternoon . As Jete said just as 
well for them to all cane at once for they entertained one another• 
We aEld a quiet evening anyway and .L did the i r oning t hen . 

· he sun looks as if it would come out, we are 
going to see the Prossers who may go to Cowley for Easter and 
then get the mail at two I if any for the 'forants go up t here . They 
leave to-morrow for Vancouver and then Mexico and Per u, don•t 
know when t.hey will return . 

Not much of a lett er '6at lots of love, 
~ . 

?-~ . 0 M c-.u,, Ir'\ \b.-1" c. • "'C 1M ~~ _ n:> ~ (/ :"fM t.../ 11\J.... 
o.. ~t"~. "',v~M 1').<>.'.t '-' w >ri~,:t \.\CM.V) ~,~.r £~ti:> \ 

~ o,, --~~ vv, ':. ..,. ~\ ">< ~ ""' o,lf101 o. " I a'\ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alta . 
',larch 27, 1956 

This may not be much of a letter as we are listening 
to the Hockey paayoffs on the radio . Pete enjoys them and I too 
get interested . '.l:his afternoon I might have gotten a letter written 

I but>we bad three Indians for tea, the same ones that came last 

\
winter. and then t ook them to the train, got boxes for their 
groceries etc . Pete was glad they came for he wanted to ask about 
the paintings he is doing ano they were quite a help . He let each 
one suggest a color for the shawls and dresses of the squaus in 
the group at the burial scene . ~ay ,the who speaks English best, 

V said the picture was II O. K. l'r so Pete feels encourageo to go ahead . 

Yesterday we had quite a day too, it was Monday and 
snow on the ground and more coming down when we got up, 3 inches or 
more but we were lucky, they had nearly a foot yesterday afternoon 
in Morley . tlick and Willi Morant were leaving on t he morning train 
so we promised to see that they got to the station allright, though 
they had a taxi,without a phone one is afraid they might forget, 
We got their mail and saw them off for Mexico and Peru, Quite a trip 
for them, fun if they hadn ' t the respoBsibility of getting pictures 
for the Air line publicity. We also shopped, found George Nobles ~ 
on the corner had been broken into the night before and a camera~-Yl>. 
and about $20 .00 in the till stolen . Then last night Jock ~cCowan 
had his store broken into, they got in through a window,and right 
under Grace Mathers bedroom window and in sight of the police 
barracks ! 

I was trying b write letters after lunch Pete 
painting and Sam W~rd came in , we were talking and Mr Scott came 
to tell us he was home from the hospital, they were P,oth talking 
when Bill Jamieson arrived to see where Sam "as as ~ had really 
come for hinges and a lock for George Nobles safer door, so off 
Sam went and l4r Lonsdale arrived with some 3 new sketches for Pete 
to criticiee, Mr Scott left, and about 3 .30 we had tea, Were still 
at the table when Lynnie and Christine arrived after school . They 
had gingerale and .llr Lonsdale stayed as he enjoys the kids too and 
we all talked about Norway and got the pictures out etc . Mr L. 
left just as Lona and Al Maberley came in, Oh Yes Harold came to 
return seal skins be bad borrowed . but didn ' t stay. Al came to tell 
us about the competition in Galgary where he gave his speach he has 
been working on. He evidently got so nervous his mouth got so dry 
he could hardly make the words come in some places . I thought it 
rather nice, Lona and Mary Lee who bad competed here went down to 
hear him . There were 5 others who bad topped each of their groups 
but one boy had already given bis speach before 9 other gatherings 
and he won . The winner gets~ trip to the United Nations this summer 
al~ expenses paid . 1141 went ovf'~wn .to SQOR ~f1:£r'ti\)at.- b't,t it waS(\ 
qui~ ;~\aftern~on . <l.l. ~ i_"' S 1 "'-o't ~o.cl. 1t-. ~ ..l().acll '¼, .N.().l{ 

C:.~ Ak~'\' ~ ~ ~ . 



A nice letter from you to-day, what snow you have had, we 
didn ' t realize you had three snow falls . Don ' t wonder you were 
buried , and the deer came in, no wonder the birds are hungry too 
the Snow drops are well named ! Seems funny it should be so late 
in )larch but seems to me other winters in the old days it was often 
!.!arch we had the worst snow . !lave you robins? Lyru!lie said she saw 
one the other day and we had a bear track in the yard . 

Did \!rs Loring of the Concord Bookshop die? It looked as 
if the write-up you sent was sort of an obituary . If she did we 
feel so very sorry for she seemed a young person . 

Had a letter from ijiss Publicover too and she said she 
stayed. a little too long at the office duting one storm and it 
took her 5 hours to get home instead of the usual less than an 
hour , and at \;he station wheashe gets off, the police in crus1 ser 
cars were tak.tnl, home any that were stuck . How many inches did 
you have? We en:,oyed the pictures you sent, guess it was more 
slippery there than deep snow, when the cars got stuck . 

Must remember to take a picture of the New Postoffice, It 
is in the block behind the store,where the Police stable used to 
be and pasture for their horses. Is just a short walk for us and 
very convenient . No wonder we looked cold, I think it was around 
zero and a cold wind and half an hour of speaches . Pete had his 
collar up at the back . 

We are rather expecting the Kingmans to drop over this 
evening if they ca,ne in from Sunshine . 

That was a nice letter from Olive Newbury, it is so nice 
she likes w_!!er~t~w yen~.ll- t~~ p~~~eu.s_o~d fri8',~¾, wlli'r,b \is 
~~ig~~9~MA~ ~\~ ~-~~Ol•~«lP\ 
~ I don ' t think you were stupid at all not finding the book 
it is so easy to get mixed on what it looks like, you are getting 
me all excited about it . Can hardly wait until my birthday! 

You asked about the Indians speaking English, ~11 the young 
ones learn it in school ana some can ' t speak Stoney well, but the 
old Indaans didn ' t all go to school and have never really learned 
though they understand a little. There was a lot of sickness when 
the white people first came, small pox I tbink, and most of the 
Indians Pete ' s age died off, there are a good many real old Jones 
and plenty of younger ones but some ages ther~ are very few _

1 
-

Lots of love, and glad you are getting out more . 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 

Sat . \!arch 31, 1956 

It is beginning to lGok like l\ew England ! Was 
snowing when we woke this morning and has snoweo all day, about 
4 inches and warm so I think it is melting a bit too . We have a 
saying that fresh snow takes the old snow away but it is hard to 
believe,though we notice the big piles of snow seem to be settling . 

We have bad robins for a week or ten days, we have 
not seen any but ot hers have and this morning about 6 A.~ .Pete 
heard the geese honking, the first time . 

Another funeral, there seems to have been a lot 
of people we know quite well who have died, some old but this 
man younger than we are, be was evidently very deppondent and 
hasn ' t been well for quite a long time, his wife works in the 
store and went home Thursday and found him dead, she has bad a 
rather sad life in many ways so just hope from now on things go 
much better. 

What do you mean by thinking we are too old to 
shovel snow? Do you realize that I am just as young now as you 
were then we first went to Seal Harbor and the first great war 
started ! In otht words yo« had only stopped riding a bycycle from 
Salem to Cone~ few years before . Anyway we don ' t shovel very 
hard or fast an if you take it slowly it isn •t so hard to do . 
It usually is the a..O~~Pl,~V. have never shoveled at all and just 
suddenly go at it~ l~1l'll"a game of tennis would be far harder 
for me to do tba'\\ shovel a l1 ttle snow. 

We bad quite a busy wee and someone for tea every 
day but yesterday, in fact ijood Friday was the only day that no one 
has dropped in to see us, sometimes on a htliday it is like that . 
Monday 1fi- Lonsdale, Tuesday the Indians and Wednesday Eldon Walls 
( who looks after our business things 1 with Ken Teare who 1TBed to 
do Pete ' s Income Tax and who we haven ' t seen for ages came for tea 
and to see the pictures, That morning Ye had seen Norman Luxton on 
the street and he asked if we would like to take the Lndian Paintings 
t o \'lax as they were spring cleaning the museum, So we went right 
over before lunch to get them and now we have them here will try 
and take col ored pictures of them . 1,e also saw the Vallances that 
same afternoon on business . 

Thursday Pete did a couple of them while I got the 
kitchen, ball and bathroom Haoors washed . Pete Tasker the game 
warden who Pet e is helping to paint, bame for about an hour . He 
and Joan have been to Greet Falls on a vacation and he bought a 
newi sketch box. Then the Ken Fords 1vbo we haven I t seen since last 
fall came for tea . He was an engineer on the road construction and 
she one of the Atkin girls in Banff, they lived here until moved 



to Edmonton recently . He was very interesting telling about his 
work with the .Darbors and Rivers . They are the o~ s moving Aklavik "-0 

~on the MacKenzie River as it was slowly sinking as the permafrost I 
melted below the land .They¢ dredge rivers, build piers etc . He 
said you could really feel the 11 throb II of the north, there is 
so much developing . Re spoke of the Pine Lake developement, the 
biggest yet, and we haven ' t even heard of it, am not sure that is 
the name . It was Bice to have them COiDe . 

iesterday In spite of Good Friday being a holiday I thought 
I would try some stuff called Kaeen Floor for taking the old wax 
off the kitchen floor . It gets thiok where one mi:ik&x doesn ' t 
walk and the linoleum looks dull . This stuff you mix with water, 
a nice smell, heat to steaming GD the stove, then spread a little 
over 3 square feet of area with steel wool. wait a minute, rub a 
little and wipe off, It comes off so easily, the only trouble was 
that I kept having to change the water often, but it was good 
exercise hoppj,ng up and dmm . I would have done better had v,!e. not 
gone to the staion and the mail and met the Tex Woods from Invermmee 
he was out at Skoki cooking in the early days, and we talked to them 
for a long time, but after lunch I managed to finish the floor by 
4 o ' clock and then this morning ~ut on stuff called"Stride1

; always 
something new to try, only I don t think it is as good as the Hard 
Gloss Glo~ Coat . But for a time the floor loo~s like new linoleum 

and we have had it nearly 20 years . 

It is snowing harder than ever just now and rather dark. 
Doesn't hurt us but do feel sorry for the ranchers a th the calves 
coming at this season, just hope it isn't like this in Cowley . 

Am returning a couple of letters, found them last night, think 
I took thern east and forgot to leave them w1 th you then . 

Don 1 t you think the last krizona Highways about 'onument 
Valley the most interesting copy for a long time? I have read it 
all, Now I think that would be a really interesting place to go in 
Arizona, the scenery is wonderful and the Navajos,and away from too 
many people . 

Time to go to the funeral, we were~ taking flowers to 
1nma rtiills a neighbor who is pertly paralysed, and Cis Ward and then 
l>av1 Rita Crick a minute, She is the one who just had her eye 
operated on for cataract . byt Dr larshall, the same one who did 
Pete's and we keep going as it sort of encourages heri!, 11e have 
known her a long time but never saw as much of her as recently for 
she workeQ in the Government . 

Loads of love, 

\.~ 





Deuest /lother , 

Banff,Alta . 
April 4,1956 . 

I was going t o write you a long letter to
night but just after we had finished the dishes .Ill' Scott our 
neighbor came in to chat, and there wasn ' t any way I could 
get going on a letter, so did some mending instead . Re is 
~uch a dear old gentleman, not real ly old but about 75 and he 
hasn ' t been well , baa x-rays int he hospital a week ago and they 
haven ' t got the full results yet as they send them away to be 
read when it has to do with inards . His wife died two years ago 
but he lives an in the bottom half of the old house just aboee 
us and is so good about keeping an eye on our house . Re does 
all his own work, wabaes and cooks and seemsJ quite happy. 

We went t o Calgary yesterday, I guess I am getting 
old for lately I have not iced my eyes don ' t f ocus just as 
Quickly as they used to, and if I read all evening they aren ' t 
as quick next morning, s 0 As the las t time they were checked was 
the year I came out in 1924 by oob Cheney 1 thought perhaps I 
should have them tested i so Pat Costigan eecommended a specialist 
he knows in Calgary . and the appointment was for 3 .30 Tuesday. 
They couldn ' t get one eariler and as it took P~te over an hour 
when he had his done a f'ew years ago we thought perhaps I would
n It make the bus bef'ore five so we drove down and it always is 
quite an expedition . 

It was a fairly nice day and warm, 50 in Calgary 
and no snow on the road arter we lef't Banff, even saw .a blue
bird going and coming near Canmore, might have been the same one, 
i t was in t he same part . 

left later than usual so as not to make it such 
a long day, but did a few things heeej! f'irst, shopping and the 
bank and post office etc . put up a lunch and tea and off we 
went, having lunch before we reached Cochrane . Thought we should 
go and see)'{ Pete •s Aunt Maggie firt t even if it was after one 
as we hadn ' t seen her since September, found her looking ouite 
well and a real family gathering as the grandaughter and two 
little girls were up from Lethbridge and another lady there too . 
Had a nice visit with them all , then down to the very center of 
Calgary to the new Parkade . A wonderful 4 story buidding with 
ramps for parking cars . It was built iy the Hudson ' s Bay Co . 
and has a glassed in walk above the street from the car place 
to the store, but anyone can park there for 15¢ an hour or less 
and for as long as you want by paying more . All very easy, you 
go in off the street and as you cross a line a ticket pops out 
of a vending machine which you take, and then you just drive on 
up a ramp which winds around and has generous parking places on 
either side, easy to drive 1n or back out of wjthout help and 
you go on round and get on the ramp down to get out . But if it 
is stormy you don ' t have to worry ~s you are under cover all the 
way into the store and can even have your parcels sent out to 



a place you can pick them up on the way out with the car, 
We were gui te impressed . 

Anyway we decided even if it was early to just see if 
there was a chance to get see the doctor before 3.30, Pete 
went to have his glasses adjusted at the Optical Co . in the 
basement of the Medical Arts Bldg . while I went to DrGorrell ' s 
office upstairs . The nurse was very nice and said I might as 
well wait, so I waited, the lady next to me had drops put in 
to dilate her pupils a couple of times, she -lt~ . .!;.Q.e)i~ .:before 
me but in the end I ·,vent in before she did :' ·t'et"~'l!k~~•'l!:!'!cf then 
went across J;'own to get so!lle photgraphic things, 'lust have been 
quarter of 3 when he left, The actual testing took abouf 5 or 10 
minutes, they have new machines you just look through while the 
doctor manipulates lenses and at the same time throws the letters 
on a screen to focus on . took so little time I could hardly 
believe it . He wrote out a prescription and I went on down to 
the man who fitted Pete ' s trifocals so well . Had to wait about 
15 minutes there ~nd spent another 15 with hi0 . He said ouite a 
few people come and say they aren't satisfied with the 
examination the doctor gave them, he was too quick . So \!r 
Humphreys asks II aren ' t your glasses satisfactory ""Ob yes they 
are allr1ght but I don ' t think the doctor gave me a thorough 
enough test . 11 They seem sort of disappointed not realiz,1ng that 
with the new things to look with it must have speeded things up 
ten times . I was back at the car by 3 .45 but Pete was the one 
who took longer . We were home before dark so it was a good trip; 
Evidently all I need is a little correction for close work, not 
glasses to wear all the time . 

Eldon Walls was in that evening and yesterday we had Pete 
Tasker at noon and Verne in the afternoon . It was a funny day 
for it snowed hard one time and bright sun the next . Today it 
looks a bit wintry, no bare ground showing, an inch of fresh 
snow and about 20, It •,vas warm yesterday but not enough sun to 
melt things . We ~axed 6 of the Indaa.n paintinrs and have them all 
ready but want to take color pictures outdoo~s before takjng them 
back, feel the color is more accurate outside, but have to wait 
for a day the roof etc . isn't dripping . The Indian boy may come 
up to-day we don ' t know . . .. 

Seeing that you have scolded me about sending Air •{ail. 
In Canada our postage for ordinary first class mail is 5¢, same 
to the states, but in Canada all first class mail goes by air 
where it can ano is quicker . However letters to you go to the 
states and there by t rain east taking 4 days . If I put on just 
2¢ more they go by Air east in the states . and seems to me 5¢ a 
week or maybe 6¢ isn ' t too extravagant to answer your ouestions 
Quicker by 2 or 3 days . But if you prefer after this will send 
letters ordinary mail, will send this by Air as it will be 3 
days since I wrote . 

And now to scold youJ Why bother housecleaning the attic 
again . There are lots of things we would like and I am sure Russ 
and Kitty would, but not one or two at a time . It would be far 
easier for all of us if when it co,nes time to look things over 
we can do it all at once in a week or two perhaps . After all it 



took you but 4 days to clean out Grandpas house and look how 
quick they were in deciding about the things at the Agges, not 
a thing bad to be sold . In a few years Gale and Rusty may be 
married and that will change tb~ir ideas in wanting things . It 
is quite like\v that what wouldn t interest them now would be just 
what they would like in 5 or 10 years . Even the screens which are 
lovely and shouldn ' t be disposed uD . If we take anything now we 

, have. to pay duty on it all but if things are left to one in a 
'Will there is no duty whatever . So just don ' t go up to the 3rd. 

floor and then you won ' t see things to trouble you. 

Pete ' s mother always thought that none of the family 
were interested in her belongings but last year when she died 
and the things were di veded it was surprising how each one seemed 
to find a place . The furniture came in so handy for the grand
children's new homes and ev,fi.n t~r1c~-b~~ an~~_in~:1 W!_S I 
all wanted by someone.~~ ~ " ~••~,~~Ci½ 

Von 1t you be discouraged, just because you don ' t want 
things doesn ' t mean that the rest of us don ' t . 

Had such a nice letter from Eleanor Johnson after I 
wrote so will <:pnd it to you to read . 

Heaps of love and hope your sno., is going fast . 

('~~ ' 

'l.cs -~-~ 'E~ ~~~ ~ ~ J. ~~ 
~ -~ ~ -~ ~ ~ .°' ~~ ~ 
""'°"~ "-\ '\""' ~ ~ ""-""'if- .\ 
~ ~- ~4t ·~~~ °'1~ ~ 
'\~ ~ ~~~ ~°' ~ ~ 



Dearest '!ot her, 

Banff,Al ba rta . 

Sun . April 8,1956 . 

Just a very hurried letter to-day, Lynnie and 
Jonnie are bot h here and Pete is busy developing a film and soon 
we are going up to the Morants house to check the melting snow, 
it is a lovely day, warm and sunny, vrell,40 above anyway and 
it seems warm . Our trouble is what melts in the day freezes at 
night . 

Your hir Mail reached us yesterday and we did 
feel so sorry to hear about ~r Sohier, I had no idea he was 
nearly 80 though maybe we did speak of it last fall, It will be 
hard for Mrs Sohier for they did so much together but am glad 
she has so many friends like ~rs French anc the Chambers etc . 
As soon as I get a chance will write but we have had rather a 
hectic time l Cl,tely, especially the last couple of days . 

Your letter written and mailed the 4th of April 
came to-daf, the Air 'fail mailed 1huss . April 5th . came yesterday 
Sat . the 7th . so i t really does t ake half the time , by air . 

• 0.. •) 
.,. twa. ~·~ •·'f.8 Am glad the book reached you, f'tinny" you s ou~ 

have it for us , we would still like it as we hadn ' t time to read 
it before sending it to you and think the Painters would like it . 
The part about Gordon Selfridge I thought Cousin Bert would be 
interested in, knowing them, anq l really think Cousin Kathie 
would be very interested . ~aybe she too is a little like that 
and would have loved to h~e i vt~in a ~al!,t.le, she .J:PUl~ Jtave l .. 
hanqJe4..Rne with~race .,~ I\ :}\Q:lov\ o,. ~-~ 
II)~~ IMM4 C'MA.~'°'I~ db \~ q 1)...1....,)"'-4,\ -

ij"Ve would really love ~o e&a ~ercelialls letters 
from \'/ashing ton and I promise to send them right back . That kind 
of letter I am pretty good about returning and we have enjoyed 
!able Bnowns, another came to-day but haven ' t bad a chance to 
read it yet . Will read it to Pete and then return it, be finds 
he can read just so much if he is using his eyes for other things . 

Friday we were pretty busy . The Joe Kingmans c 
came about 9 .30 A.M. and we asked them to bring her son and \!other 
to tea about 3 , they were coming up from Calgary on the morning 
train and all going back on the late train to-gether and the 
Kingmans had been skiing at Temple . Then I cleaned the liv1ng 
rolllm as last time we bad company noticed a lot of dust on the 
main table ana decided it was time I austed a bit . When we had 
the Blood Donors Clinic which we thought was at 2 but it didn ' t 
start until 2 .30 which made it a little hurried for us, However 
we managed to each give oi.f!( pint, have the cup ef coffee and rush 
home in time for the Kingmans, 219 gave blood this time which is 
quite a lot for a town this size of just over 2500 I guess . 

ue were busy showing the Kingiilans the Indian 



I 
Will have to finish a~l about this later as it is time 

to go . 

Hea s of love, 

~~ 



Banff,"'lberta 

Wed . April 11,1956 . 

Dearest !other, 
Pete has gone to the dentist, annual check up and 

I am starting some stew so thought it a good uninterrupted chance 
to write you. We have had so many people lately from all over that 
I am all mixed up, also tpe \'I.ea \her J~as t::_,en ext:ra nice, and so we 
have been outside more, '\oi ~ ol<Jv.A i.lA~ ___ 

1
1i o 'N.J.J. ~ ~ 

Friday was the afternoon ·ne went to the Blood donors 
and then the Kingmans from ~inneapolis came to tea with her mother 
from Calgar y and little boy . The Sowdons dropped in too and I gave 
t hem l eft ove r t ea whil e Pete was showing others the pictures up 
s t air s intbe st udio, they wanted to tell me about their winter in 
Honolulu . and after they left Dr Wilmot came t o ask if he could 
bring bis son down, He was 30 years in wes t China teaching and son 
just retur ned f r OlD a year or more i n Indonesia . All a bit confusing . 
'l,e went up t o the Vlards t hat night . 

Sat urday the usual cleaning and shopping for the 
weekend and the Wilmot s came in the afternoon, it was dull and not 
too nice so a good thing for them to do . 1•ith them was a Dr Phelps, 
soM of the famous Dr Phelps of Yale, and this one had been in 
China many years and now in Berkeley ,California , He was most 
int er est ed in painting and everything Chinese and they were all such 
keen peopl_t, Mrs Wilmot being a teacher too . After a while llr 
"ilmot ~ back for his son , daughter- in -law and grandson . the 
latter l½ and bad a bold so they let him sleep as long as possible . 
The young Wil mott had been in Indonesma, mostl y Jave working on his 
thesis and now are going to Newfoundland, he to be a Prof . of 
Sociology in the Univ . there . After two hours of talking we were a 
bit tired . 

Sunday was a lovely spring day and we spent most of 
the morning copying the Indian fpintings which •ne have here to 
wax. We took thJ.!Jl. ,RUtside hoping t o get better color, ~ete took a 
coupl e of sbots;i_wrth Ekt achrome, then I took 2 and one Kodacolor, 
we had a real system. but much carrying in and out of paintings & 
cameras . Took us until lunch time and we took more in the direct 
sunlight after lunch. Jonny came over and we sat in the sun for 
half an hour, Then Lynnie arrived with some drawings and after 
gingerale etc . we drove up by the '!orants and took L. home . Then 
after an early supper we tried developing the roll of color that 
Pet e took . It was gui t e exciting for it is the first one we have 
done . The tempera t ures have t o be just right of the various mixtures , 
Especially the first one . It has t o be exactly 75 degrees and can ' t 
vary more than half a degree in either direction . One keeps them the 
r ight t emperature bp putting t he solut ions in a tray of water just 
right . First Pete had to mix all the s tuff at about 80 degrees . 

There were six diff.erent solutions and the water 
for washi ng bad to be right too, all between 73 and 77 degrees . 
Then he loaded t he film in the dark, the rest could be done in 





Dease st !I.other, 

Banff, Alberta . 

8aL .Aprill3,1956 . 

l'lhat weather you are having and what a lot of 
snow. I think we are better off having our snow at Christmas 
and now it has been the most beautiful week of sunny weather, 
The last two afternoons I have been outside without even a 
sweater on and have quite a bit of a sunburn, Have been polishing 
the brass and copper which I usually leave until the end of the 
spring cleaning, but now have it all done . A good outdoors job . 
Bate to stay in when it is so sunny and bright . Yle also have 
patched the roof With real good patches, I helped rete do that 
and tiis afternoon Steam Watt came and fixed the va11,rys. In,er~ 
~;i_ga~~ ~oles in the metal which be welded~~~"'f 

~ Steam(or Bob Watt is his real name) is a good 
friend . the son of the plumber and a good plumber too . Be enjoyed it 
on the roof with the sun and balmy air, then we had coffee and 
talked photography, be is very interested in all the experiments 
that Pete likes to make with old cameras and lenses, and in the 
end went home and vame back with a copper tube he made up to the 
dimensions Pete gave him . The right size was the same as the inside 
cardboard tube of a roll of toile~ paper which amused Steam, otf 
he went with the roll to measure by . Said he couldn ' t have slept unt~ 
he found out whether he coula make the right thing Pete wanted ! 
Not oftell you get the plumber to make the parts for the camera, 
Verne too has been helping adapt different size films to other 
cameras, be does very nice woodwork . 

Wba t a time you have a 11 bad w1 th the snow and 
the Daniels Wedding must have been quite a worry for them and 
then Russ and Ktty giving a nice spring party and too much snow 
for the majority to make it to Concord . Vlbat a lot of people 
must have been stuck . Guess we are really lucky, but then we can 
have a blizzard in May quite easily . With such a lovely April 
I wouldn ' t be surprised if May was real cold and snowy . We 
still have a lot of snow, it was so firmly packed it melts slower 
than fresh snow. and there were drifts as well as piles but we 
have a number of patches of bare ground and you can see it is 

going. ~~- \\Cl,1'~ ~O'\l ~~ • l\. 
~~~~~ -~~~t,~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~l~~~t> ~\A,\. 

JocM~~ 
~-



Dearest :.!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Mon . ~pril 16,1956 

Your nice letter of the 12th came to-<iay with the 
nice ones of 1lercelia I s to read . What a fine vacation for her and 
how much she ivas able to do and see . I reme1Uber when we sa11 t he 
Peacock room of Whistlers, the National Gallery wasn ' t built in 
those days, and when we were at the Sni thi,onian news came of 'res . 
Co&lidge 1s death . She seemed to enjoy all the beauty more than most . 

You ask about the deer , the dog~ here seldom chase 
t hem, either they are so used to them they don t bother or else 
the ones who have chased them 1rithe past are ef ther chained up or 
shot by the Game wardens, for naturally in a National Park it is 
against the law to chaise the wild animals, though of course they 
are still allowea to chase the people ! ltllxl)ogs are no longer 
allowed to run lose and must be on a leach etc . but sometimes they 
do get out . There is a fine if caught, t lO . and can be quite 
expensive . The deer here stand their ground when chased bf little 
dogs and have a way of striking baclt very qui~~ '•lth theJr front 
feet, but imagine your deer are smaller-1."'-'N ~dl , 

Must have been fun to watch them but they can do a 
lot of damage to gardens, in fact you can •t raise but certain flowe~s 
without having a fance . They love tulips and just nip off the whole 
thing to the ground, Larkspur and monkshood and nemesia are a few 
things they don 1 t touch, but they will eat the poppies and love 
columbine . 

You should be getting wonderful v,eather pretty soon 
if what we have had goes east . We bad over a i,eek of the loveliest 
spring days, yesterday, Sunday was so warm and sunny but to-day 
though 34 to start out w:i th was overcast and aoon it started to 
rain, then huge snowflakes and back to ra1n all afternoon . the first 
steady rain since last fall . It was so dark we couldn ' t paint . 

I am just as mixed as you are about the books , I 
think I wrote that I had sent the book" True Remembrances " ( I 
think that is the name of the British Architects book about building 
houses for Churchill and Selfridge eastle etc . ) Then you wrote that 
1 t was funny ,:ou had the book to send us . '.!aybe you wrote the wrong 
title, so t hen I said that was allright,for we hadn ' t read it before 
sending it to you. Reason I sent it to you was because I thought 
the ~ewburys would enjoy re...ding it before going to England oo 
account of the Selfridge part . Think that the Manierres would enjoy 
it as Sam visi t ed the Selfridges when he went to London years ago 
I think . At least he looked them up . 



It doesn ' t really matter about the Japanese screens for I 
don ' t know if they could be cleaned . think it must have been 
the gas and soot at Grandpas that got them so dirty . They say 
here with the hatural gas that the pilot light going all the time 
on the stoves and the open flame in time makes a soot over the 
kitchen . We have gas heat in the furnace but not for cooking . 
Think you did well to find people to give them too, like Kitty ' s 
friend and David Little . 

About the books, any ones on Canada that we have sent I would 
be interested in having somet1me . Just write their title & authors . 

We don~t take the New Yorker any more . 

I should think Mrs Sobier would b1 very lost without Mr Sohier, 
they did so much to-gather, but I don t think he could have gotten 
on hardly at all without her, Lcuky she bas so many good friends . 

Vie were sorry to hear that George t'oss is no better and had to 
go to a nursing home, but perhaps if there are other congenial 
people there it won ' t be too lonely, for I don ' t suppose many 
people dropped in to see him at home . 

Just found your letter about the books . You wrote you were 
looking over old books ( I wish you could list some of the ones 
you are giving away for there are quite a number I would like in 
the various rooms, never thought you were disposing of them or 
would have written in the ones we would like in case you got one 
of those clearing up moods . Guess it is too late now . ) 

In this letter you wrote II yesterday came the charming book 
True Remembrances from you and I had one all ready to go to you . 11 

and I bok it you mean 1t the same book, now I realize it must have 
been II Never a Dull moment II which came the other day. 

The clipping about the Seagram collection of pictures vras 
last year, maybe the year before, we didn4t get down but it must 
have been rather interesting to see, quite an idea . 

Had a letter from Tibby Browne who is the wife of George 
Browne, son, of Belmore Browne who painted the background of the 
@ear group at the Science Museum and died soon after of Cancer . 
They lived in Banff, still co,ne back in SUIDJ1ler to the mountains . 
But the younger Brownes are now living in Connecticut in the 
Berkshires, She wrote that Geroge bas had a very successful winter, 
sold everyt hing he has painted and his prices have gone up and 
he can ' t keep up with his commissions, He paints mostly birds, 
like ducks ana geese with landscapes I bink . It is good to know 
that his wtrk is in such demand for he is a good painter . they 
will be back here in June . 

Your letters have been wonderful and we are so glad that 
you are feeling better and able to do more and are in demand at 
the bridge club, Am sure you don ' t make many mistakes and after 
all it is the pleasure of playing to gather that counts . 

Bed time so all for now Lots of 

Jus t had a mo~uito p~te me on the arm, 
re t,,,.LJ .. r.-< •, • 

lC~ . 
or start to and yesterday 











Dearest Mother, 

" < 

Banff,Alta . 
'londay 
Apri l 23,1956 . 

Just a hurried note to-night. Should have written 
yesterday but though it was a dull day, cold and damp with a n~rth 
east wind I didn ' t get much chance, in fact we have bad ouite a 
few dropping in lately . 

To-morrow the newburys will be leaving on the big 
trip, wish we were around to see them off and have a look at Cousin 
Bert I s secre;(t pockets . a good idea just the sa,ne . Well I just hope 
they have wono.erful weather every-there/,. When does Gale come borne? 

IY ill return •ercelia 1 s letters, saved them for Pete 
to read . We both enjoyed them . 

Friday night Nellie MacKenzie with Patsy came down 
to show us their color slides and Bubby with a friend came later . 
think I told you this . Then Saturday we were busy as usual, had 
quite a few people to see and then it was that evening Dr MacKenzie 
came to tell us that Jackie was in the hospital and very ill, be was 
afraid he might not live that night,but he was allright and better 
since, but still can see no one . He hasn ' t been well all winter, 
a very trouble~one situation and we don,.t know bow it will tunn out . 
Rather worrying and it is hard to settle down to doing anything, 
Pete is working on an Indian Camp and I have decided to start the 
housecleaning, for one can be int errupted in that and be glad . 

Yesterday morning was dull, did my hair etc . then 
when we went for the mail just ran up to the Wards as we hadn ' t 
seen Sam for over a week, seems the afternoon before when we went 
up he had been looking for us down here,so we missed each other . 
Were there until 3 .30 and just as we got home Dr and Nellie Mac
Kenzie dropped in,so we made tea and they were still here when Sid 
worts the Bank ..fauager and his wife came to bring a painting they 
bad borrowed back . They stayed until 5 O' clock, so we had a busy 
afternoon, Then in the evening hbout 7 .30 •r Scott came down and 
he was talking to Pete when Barbara and Jon arrived, F.arold following 
soon after . I think they were sort of worried about Jackie and the 
whole situation too but with ',Ir Scott here we just talked about 
general things . It was nearly 10 when they all left . 

Then to-day we felt a bit weary after so many callers . 
some don ' t tire you but last night we bad to help make converstaion 
as we all h~d other wbings on our minds . to-day Pete ,painted a bit 
and I dusted sort of half heartedly, 'lr Lonsdale caine as usual about 
3 this afternoon with his paintings and we had tea, were just 
finishing when Ri t a Crick and Viebby, another lone lady, arrived . 
so made tea for them too and as they were leaving after 5 Sam came 
by, bad a look aat a crack in the basement and it was almost 6 when 
be went . So you see we have been fairly busy . 

~~~ ,f~ 
c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs . Apr11 26,1956 

Just a hurried letter as I have to go to the 
dentist for him to finish up and clean my teeth in an hour . Pete 
hadn ' t any holes so be is all through . 

\'le are having a return of wintry weather, but 
luckily are on the etdge of it, Is 25"above this afternoon, was 
just lS'in Calgary and in F.dmonton 4vabove, Saskatoon sero . It 
broke records for this time of year, they have light snow or 
snow flurries but so far we have been missed, but feels very 
cola in the wind . 

Haven ' t done much that is interesting but yes
terday was busy . Sam was down for a short time in the morning 
then Aileen Harmon just as we finished lunch for a book for us 
to see . Pete went to the dentist and Uncle Jack Campbell and his 
son Kenneth were down, while they were here 'Verne came with a 
sketch box he was fixing for Pete Tasker , and then Oles LeCasse 
for a fossil of his he left here, then Pete was back . The Campbells 
left before three and I cut the dead larkspur there was no time to 
do before we had winter last fall, then we were just going out 
when Mr Scott came to borrow clippers and Mrs Arthun Colebrook r 
from B.C. to tell us she would be in Banff this coming week. 8 
in alJ. I think. We finally went out to take af~w black and whites 
for Pete to try a new developing tank, it was a lovely afternoon 
but cold . 

Your letter came about the 19th of April Parade 
I think you were real smart to go and watch and then get in on 
a children I s party with baloonej as well, no wonder you were tired 
but even if you did feel cross t he next day, Wasn ' t it wor} h it 
to see those pretty girls with so little on and the fJ.oats . I 
can ' t remember that they used to have parades on the 19th . only 
on the big celebrations like the 250th or something, otherwise it 
was temorial Day they paraded, but they did jlsed to have balloons 
and a ball game and wasn ' t there a band concert when I was real 
little, I do re~ember it was the first day of spring one wore their 
new straw hat wi th the wreath of flowers and the dark blue spring 
coat with the sailor collor. 

It is nice for you to have ~rs Sohier over for 
meals, I bet you both eat better for being to-gather . Rell!_ember 
how ~rs Cole next to Aunt Julie used to have a teacherJ;:lf've with 
her each year, that might be an idea and if they could get some 
one to get the evening meal for t hem a11 1it would be company for 
Hrs Sohier ~nd not any extra work . It 1s qui te a house and plaee 
to keep up~. 



The other day I was speakj ng to a Mrs Harmon who I s husband 
died aoout 10 or more years ago . They used to go somewhere every 
year and she still does for about 5 months in the winter, has been 
to Honolulu, Barbados, lloutb Africa etc . but she says it is so 
hard to find the right kind of person to go with, either they don ' t 
enjoy what she does or something . She was in La Jolla ,California 
this winter for 3 months, Said there people are talking of what 
they will do in their old age . Several religious groups,( like 
the Presbyterians and I have forgotten the others, have bought up 
big hotels or apartment houses and are making them into sort of 
homes where even couples can live, have maybe two rooms and a 
place to cook with bath, but also a central dining room and 
medical care if needed . there are other schemes where people pay 
up to ':30,000 . to get in for the rest of their lives,, whether they 
live one year o~ 30 . I guess With the ?1oblem of getting help and 
when people don t want the care of a house or grounds and maybe 
are alone, it is a good idea . They are not places like instit~tio/lls 
but where people like Aunt Julie, or ~rs Loring, or Mr Cabot could 
have gone. 

In Calgary they are building a little settlement for elderly 
people, single and couples to live right next the General hospital, 
Some club is raising the funds and I think now that ones life 
expectancy is getting longer there will be more and more places for 
elaerly ep•t:px people to make their homes . L1ke the Old ladies home 
in Concord only couples and each With a tiny suite instead of just 
a bedroom . They wouldn ' t feel lonely for there are so many others 
in the same boat . Cousin Harriet would have loved a place like that . 
It would be nice if they bad one in Concord, maybe you could think 
up a good idea . l,ould have been better than the big Catholic sllhool. 
I often thoUght a lot of little places like the modern motels would 
be a good idea, should be within walking distance of the tovm and 
library and churches etc . 

Better wash up to go ovfr 
musical festival to send you>' 

Heaps of love, 

t9....wn . Have some clipping og the~ 
~ t ~>-C.. ,._ '.:.-t:! ~o, 

.9~7>~ 
·~.-i~ -~~ 
-~ I.M 

O\>...CA "'W...f/\$. 



Banff,Albe-rta . 

&un . April 29,1956 . 

Dearest \!other, 

We are having what might be called " a touch of 
wibter . 11 Has been bold all 11eek in tbe twenties and thirties and 
snow flurries and a cold north wind, Calgary bas had lt even colder 
and more snow . lesterday we had an inch or maybe two which melted 
during the day, but in Calgary they bad 6 inches and 8 in s001e places . 
I had an ldea we would get a spell of cold weather for that nice 
sunny warmspei t was really quite long and very nice for April . 
Says on the weather forecast, 14ore snow 1- to- m<>rruw ! 8 inches in 
Calgary ana roads very bad . Lucky we went down twice when we did for 
it was lovely then . If it turned nice we might go to Cowley for 
a few days . 

See~s ages since I wrote, not much going on . Jackie 
is getting o~ fine so will probably be out of the hospital in a 
short time. Vie had a busy afternoon yesterday, a lot of ddd things 
it seemed . Wp to see the llacKenzies, They are g_oing away for a week 
as Duncan bad an extra lot to do last week witnll\Pat Costigan in 
Edmonton at a Surgeons convention or meeting, They bad just 4ound a 
d8'1" little bird that had flowin into their garage and maybe into a 
wall for it was dead . It was a Ruby crowned kinglet I think for we 
took it to the 'iuseum with t he stuffed birds, but theirs hadn 't such 
a lovely bright venlilian touch on bt ' s head . It was yellowish green 
on it ' s breast . A dear little bird, I had never seen one before . 
Vie then drove up to See Sam about the foundation of the corner store 
where they are putting in a new cement didewalk, He said he would be 
down later . Then to ~eckers Bungalows to see if they knew when Asta 
Hauge was arriving for we bad a letter saying she was leaving Norway 
to-day the 29t h. at 4 and arrive in Calgary 'lay 1st . at 10 .30 A. 1&. 
'Aakes Morway seem quite near . Then home and an Indian to see if we 
could take him to the station with his stuff he had bought and 
collected, so Pete told him to be here about 5 . Then Sam to say he 
had looked at the foundation and we had coffee to-gather, then to 

~the station to see Bunny YcGivern go through on the Canadian, she 
~~c~es from Vancouver Island, has spent winters here and was in 

':I:) .,.,. H.nolulu with Pearl, then back to have Dr Riley and Charl,tes come 
as well as the lndian for whom I had ma~e sandwiches, se they all 
llad tea to-gether and much talk, then we got the Indian, uood Stoney 
doVln to the train . Jon was over in the evening . ana .t'earl bad been 
over in t he morning . 

The Newburys will arrive in 8rance to-morrow, hope 
thJY have had good weather on the trip across, we will keep think
ing of tLem in each place, sort of fun . We just had a card from 
the Links who evidently returned on the same boatlil'l« it was posted 
in Nev, York on the 23rd . and the Newbury ' s saieed on the 25th. :il 
think . Says it is the Largest and :(ost ,l,ux,.ur'l_qµs ship eve_f ,bu¥t 
in America and he worlds fastest . 'ili. ~~ ':>TAA0 '° ~ 7 -!lo..,. -

Will send this along ana hope to write of somethinf more 
interesting next time, ~listening to an bouts program on ut Lawrance 

Loads of love, c..d>.ON,AA..Q. . 



Dearest I other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Y,ed . 'lay 2, 1956 . 

This is tust a short note as I see~ to be rather 
disorganized ..na have several other letters l should be writing . 
Y/onder did I write Sunday, It \'las a m.1 sera::>le sort of day, we 
thought we would have Airs Colebrook for tea, but found she hadn ' t 
come to Banff for her visit as yet so called up Dorie '3low who has 
just los t her husband . lie have so many friends this year who have 
lost husbands, 11 ke .'drs Sohi er, fi-s Dan ••cCovran, •J-rs Jack Brown 
and another, all of them people who lived close together as a couple, 
:rs C~eebrook too . Doris Blow is younger, about out age and has two 

daughters, one still in School. Shewas very glad to co,ne down and 
really seemed to enjoy it . Funny part was tbat we discovered that 
her sister married a boy ·,1ho used to come siding at Skoki 20 or more 
years ago and they live in Tofino and just love it . de is still in 
the Air Force . I think Sunday if it is dismal is a hard day for 
people . 

That night Barbaraand Jonny came over quite early, 
Pete was doing something in the dark room and then about 9 .30 just 
when they would have been going home, l:dmee ioore came . She hasn ' t 
been here for months and always comes late as their houas are so 
different from most people . Charlie goes back to the drug store after 
a late dinner and she is used to going to bed at midnight or later, 
so 9 or 9 .30 seems early . Barbara and Jonny went ho~e beforeten but 
it was after 11 when Edmee went . We had been up before 7 so were a 
bit weary and not much pep next morning . Started b clean our big bed 
room &: went over tonn , Verne was down and we did a number of odd thinvs . 
That ~vening we listened to the C.B.C.Symphony Concert which ·urray 
Adaskin,(an old friend who used to be at the Ranff Springs and is now 
head of the music Dep •t . at the Univ . of Saskachetan) was conducting . 
They played two of his compositions, then part of \Li lhaud I s London 
something or other and t hen a short one of ',lurrays . It was an hour long 
concert and he seemed to eonduct with geeat feeling, the music was 
modern but we enjoyed it especially knowing ~urray . Had it not been for 
that would have gone to a showing of sliaes of Ehgland that Syd Vallance 
gave, but we did want to record Murray's music if possible . 

Yesterday was one of those days . I wanted to put glo 
coat on a big bookcoase upstairs and one downstairs we had made last 
year, so ousted the books all ready and washed both bookcases, Pete was 
working on one of the f'uneral paintings when Eldon called in . He 1s just 
over the Income Tax season as the fol'l!ls had to be in '!onday and said 
he wanted to get out of the office but do some4>bing pleasant so c-•me to 
see us which we considered quite a compliment, "8 haven ' t wanted to 
bother him lately about business or store questions so it was a good 
chance to talk . Then we just had time to 1et fresh meat etc . and the 
mail. .Vere just finishing our dinner when Kackob '.l'wo youn1sman and his 
wife Annie Beaver arrived from 1&orley, lhey r.ad ea ten so we just visited . 
and later drove them up to see the new road being built west . 

They told us rather an amusing story. Seems allthe 
young Indians have been working on the slashing of the new road through 
the reserve, vart of the lrans-Canada, and the .l.ndians were paid last 



week. Jake and Annie went to a hockey game one n1ght in Calgary 
and there were a great many other Stoen7es there too. They were 
ouite surprise .. to see so many friends . \'tabn they started home it 
was rain and sleet and they frove vecy carefully, about ~5 miles 
an hour, and cars kept paseing them, each one full of .Lndians . 
Seems as soon as they were paid for the road work they all went to 
Calgary and bought cars , When the Twoyoungmen got to the Ghost River 
they could see a line of red lights all the way up the big bill on 
the other side . All $UCk evidently, so l[ake waited for a while but 
they were still having trouble getting up the Hill ahead . Finally 
Jake decided to try it, so be drove carftfully and got up past all 
the long line of cars with little trouble and passed them all and 
went on his way . I don ' t know whether the others finally managed b 
push each other up but guess they did and went tearJng by Jake again 
who was sti 11 going slowly . When he got to '!orley there on the st eep 
hill to toe station was the line of red lights, all stuck again on 
that hill . some turning round and having quite a time for the cars 
were all new to the drivers and guess they went at the hills too 
fast . So Jake waited nearly an hour and watched and finally once 
more he thought he might as well try it, and up he went ·,rith no 
trouble at all and passed them all . It really is a shRl!le they put 
their money into cars like that for the dealers in Calgary just un
loaa all the old second hand cars on the Indians and they must spend 
and awful lot on repairs ~~x»c ever after . 

We were just home again ·nhen the Vallances arrived . Not b stay 
but they did cane in and Syd was ve'")' interested in the experiments 
Pete has been making with the cameras , They ~ust have been here half 
an hour . Then I got the boo~ cases done . Oh . yes we just had time 
to wash the dishes between the Indians ano the Vallances . and time to 
vlow coat the bookcases bwt~een the Vallances and Jonny after school 
and five young ladies . Patsy \!acKenzie . Lona 12ecker . !ary Lee and 
Penny and Gloria Riva . They were sort of lost on such a miserable day 
so we had gingerale and toast and much talk about teenage affairs ', 
what they are all going to do this summer. Mr Warrnencame for Penny 
and !ary Lee and Lona so we took Patsy and Gloria home, but 1 t was 
quite&. day and I was glad to read the paper and not do much else 
last tnbght. 

It is still cold ana a north east wind . Our••cold Front" that 
blew in ten days ago bas never blown out and just stays stuck here . 
tlRven ' t even gotten the leaves raked up yet . but the river is open . 

lJion ' t mean to write so much, Hope you are having spring now 
though seems to me last letter from you was about mo e snow . 

t1eaps of love, 

c~ 



Dearest !other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Friday,~ay 4,1956 . 

Am writing this while a prize fight is going on 
over the radio, Pete is listening in preference to so:ne awfully 
modern and monotonous music fTom the Edinburgh Festival, a sawing 
violin, I turned the fight on, but goodness knows how it will 
effect this letter ! 

V,bat fun it is to think of the Newburys, they 
have already"seen Paris, must be on the sleeping car to Nice, 
almost there. Do hope the weather is better than here . How is 
it in Concord? We had a lovely sunny day yesterday and a promise 
of more seasonable weather, still a cold wind from the north but 
the 1Jlll'l so warm it felt nice . ~o-day back to overcast and still 
the wind in the wrong direc~ion . They are blaming it on a dis
turbance from vregon. Haven t had it warm enough to even rake the 
lawn, it was too wet that previous hot spell . 

Oles has been here cutting out 8 spruce trees . We 
have to do a few each year as the uovern~~nt object . But it does 
give more light in certain places and the other trees get more 
chance to branch out . nctually you would hardly know any had gone . 
Oles is so quick and neat . They are great tall trees but he 1n 
fell them just where he means to and takes all the branches r 
cuts tbe tree in lengthSand to-day hauled the branches away. 

aave bad a lot of comppny lately, mostly business 
but not entirely , But rather a mixture . Tom Kaquits came this noon 
as we were washing up our dinner dishes . hast time we gave him a 
dollar for his lunch over town and then discovered he had eaten it 
early at the lift Royal with flearl Moore, so this time when be said 
he was going f~~ over town to get his dinner, we didn ' t bite . He 
added that be always eats at 1 .30 now, finds it agrees with him better 
and his supper at 7 . 30. Rather stylish hours we thought . However he 
did ask me if I had an aspirin for his throat was sore, so I got him 
that ana a glass of water . He is quite an Indian . 

We also had Peter Tasker the game warden with a 
sketch he bad made, his first attempt and it was really very good, 
think he shows promise, he draws well and nice color and feeling . 

Before I forget, ,ve had the notice about the new 
opening show at the Art Centre in Concord . One show I would really 
like to see . Eliot O•Hara•s water colors of the Canadian Rockies . 
I think he was here last year but we didn ' t know about it . Po 
tell us what they are like and the Chinese ones too • .uaybe you 
wi~l like one well enough to make a purchase . 

When does Gale co:ne home ? 'laybe she 1 s waiting 
for Claire to get married . Baven 1t heard any Buttrick news for ages . 



It is now Saturday morning and another dull day, says sunny 
and warm t0-lllorrow but it was snowing when we wol!le up, is 40 and 
melting but a few flakes coming down dlld misty looking . should 
be nice soon . One would thin~ it a good chance to get things done 
indoors but somehow one hasn t much ambition this kind of weabher 
and so far haven I t made any headway . Of cou ise ,ve have had a lot 
of interruptions . and for the next week or two expect quite a bit 
of talk and decisions about the store . Looks as if Jackie would 
have to let the business go, is in debt to so many firms for 
mershandice they are all beginn_ing to press hi~ . No one wants to 
buy a business in debt . Dut it is up to bim to decide not us . He 
bas been in the hospital two weeks and Pat Costigan says is better 
now that he has seen him for years, but we are afraid this problem 
may set him back again . It is all their own fault for the way they 
have done t hings so not much any of us can do but wait until they 
decide what is best to do . Eldon wbo looks after a~l our things 
is just through the Income Tax

1
season(.as we call it} and is going 

away until Thursday and we 1,on t do a thing vii thout him . 

Better go over nwv, for the weekend shopping, I have done 
the weekly dusting etc . Pete is working on one of the J.ndian Camps . 
"'ard for him to dash off pictures with these other things coming 
up, just hope it gets settled before summer . 

Reaps of love, 
('~~, 



Dearest 'ilother , 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Sun • ,,lay 6, 1956 . 

Will just start a l etter as Jonny is here and he 
and Pete are reading, one on either side of me, but riP,ht now neither 
are talking but quite often Jonny will read something outloud and 
i t is apt to interrupt my train of thought considerably, especially 
at night . However I will do the best I can . 

It has been a lovely spring day at last . Started out 
overcast and dull but I noticed a bit of blue sky out tbe bathroom 
window and it sort of spread right across the sky . ~or a long time 
was cl ear on the north side of the house am all cloudy on the south, 

. ~ \," but gradually cleared all over and the sun lovely and warm, ·y~ went 
<-D7IMMl.lX"M. eQt to finish a rol l of film and try out some lens that Pete is 

\ adapting for Syd Vallance . There was no wind and all the sounds from 
the village came up to us t o clearly, the cart llion was being played 
at the English ehurch, a hymn and sounded really nice, cbildrens 
piping voices ple5ing and other sounds of a Sunday morning . Then 
while Pete developed the film I started raking . We have the lawn al~!l ... 
the front side anp back done, so it will have a chance to grow now "i""" 
the leaves are ~ - In one place it was all ice under the deep lea! es . 
Luckily no one came to-day so it was a gooq._ clJ~~i ? •• ~.o..a:"1 01i1t~idei o 
~ ot31.}.jif'f~art~ ~ ~ ~ave callers . '\'N. ~-- a,t, jo,CIJ) \ lo 

Had~ bu~~·; yesterday . It was snowing intbe morning 
but turned to a drizzle later and the inch of snow soon melted . We 
often have snow in the spring like that . Just a fine snow, or a few 
flakes and maybe an inch or two on the ground in the morning, but it 
soon melts as a rul e . We haven ' t had but once any real rain since we 
came back last fall . We t oo have had a north wind for the last two 
weeks, even t o-day it was west only a short time and hen turned round 
again . 

The Newburys are in Nice to-day, hope it was as lovely 
there . Sort of fun following where they are . I thought that such a 
real nice letter fr-Ill Cousin Alma, so sincere, and this is a fine one 
from Gil too , They must be trying to raise a lot of money, wonderful 
to get such large contributions . Did you say they were to add on to 
the hospital? 

Did I tell you that F.c:lith sent us the photograpijs of 
her family , must write and thank her . They are really good . I have 
so many I should 1rite but never seem to get started . Now to-night it 
is after nine . Jonny has gone with Tuppy the dog and vie are heading for 
bed soon . 

Shan ' t worry about you, now that you are back winning 
at the bridge club, who said you weren ' t as bright as ever at the game, 
"hY don ' t you start an extra group and play twice a week. Not a b:lll:
group lrut Just one t able of bridge, seeing that you enjoy it so mu~h . 

Doesn ' t ~leanor Johnson and Nurian J>udson "ilmott and Charlotte play 
a lot to-gether, but of course Charlotte is at the library dutmng the 
duy . 





Dearest ... other , 

Banff,Alta . 

Sat, 'lay 12,191§6 

We have first one day nice, then a couple of days '111th 
rain or snow squals, but we have been lucky, think it was yesterday it 
snowed within a 50 mile radius of Calgary and last week they had a 
regikh.:rtblizzard in Pincher Creek and 11:owley, in the paper said 18 b 
inches· 'to 2 feet of snow in some places . lie are just hoping the Campbel~ 
ar e allright . tor this is ca lving time and t hey have quite a time . 
Tr y t o keep the cows about to calve in the corral for ~~her vnse they 
are apt to lose the calf . It is a real worry in this kind of weather . 
Right now it 1s hailing hard outside . 

Your let ter yesterday wj th the two from the tlewburys . 
It must have been great fun with so many to see them off and a real 
experience for Bill and Sam too . It sounded lots of fun .Could just 
see them in Ra:tis , so glad they had a n1ce day and the flowering shrubs 
all out . must have been real spring in Paris . the loveliest time of 
year . They will be in l:lome t his weekend . Vo send us all their letters 
for we love to read them . and can return the ~y~n.t £Sele . Let 
the oth~ ~d _them first if you like . \\~ ::l. "0 <..:~ 

~ Seems as 1f I hadn ' t really written you all week, as 
usual we were quite busy . Monday we t ook t he day off and a lunch and 
drove up to Lake J..ouise, It was a perfect day and some lovely clouds 
but not enough to make it hard taking pictures . Pete wanted to try 
some 3¼i 4¼ color pictures to see what luck we had develop ing them 
in a new tank we ~ust got . •le went to Lake Louise first, took 3 . of 
cou~there wasn t much color but blue, Then to Wapta and the 
Kie se where t hey are blasting out a new road going down to the 
Yoh • It is r eally t errific what they do . The road is only open 
at certain hours . lben we went up the Jasper highway for 16 miles & 
found the first ten in good shape th~ next 6 not bad and with snow 
on the ground it looked very nice and none of the scars of building . 
It is a wide road with good shoulders so you can now park a car on 
the side anywhere for phot ographs and there will be a 24 foot paved 
par t I guess . The whole road is 44 feet I think. Seems wide and it 
is cleared back on either side so you get great sweeping views, not 
as lovely as some parts of the old road with the trees on either side, 
but with so much traffi~and some fast drivers and others who would 
pull up right behind yo aiting tor a straight stretch to pass, this 
new road will be much be ter and a•i=r safer and one can see the 
mountains much better and in time it too will grow pret~ 

It was a lovely day for us and we were out 8 hours, 
"e found later that a whole lot of Indians were here and waited for 
us quite a long time . Barbara saw them and gave them a'II, old bed and 
Verne was down when they were here too . That evening Jimmy Simpson 
was over and we had a long talk & nice visit . They are hoping that 
they have a good summer aa the last 2 years the roadbuilding has made 
it hard for them . 



This week we have raked a lot of lawn, got the 0mi boxes fitted 
into the new Jeep, Verne cOllling one afternoon and a morning . I have 
cleaned the old little bedroom and the front one, so we moved the 
bed and are sleeping in the front one again . a lot of moving thinrs 
about . Not too much company . Had it been nice we would have started 
packing the camping things in, but no use going anywhere this kind 
of weather . It is not unusual for 'lay and the good days make up for 
the poor ones . 

The Indians are cutting the right of way for the new road from 
Calgary to Banff and so Frank Kaquits who took the painting lessons 
is working on that . He may be able to go to the summer school this 
year so that would give h~m a lot of experience, It is not natural 
for the Plains Indians to paint or drn, I expect because they were 
really momads and moved round too much, porcupine quill work ·11as 
about all they did in the way of decoration . In New ~exico and 
Arison~ _~ere they lived 1n Pueblos and in one place for generations 
th~~ sand painting and decorated caves etc . or river banks 
and walls and so developed more of a sense of daawing . 

tulips to Cis Ward and 
Banff, the weekend of 
the coast, all co~or~ 
was rather nice . "<li..~ 

We have been out for an hour, taking some 
Asta , it is the only time they have a lot in 
!other ' s day . Joch had lovely ones sent fran 

and gay;e e~h .. ~~~~on. shopping there,6, which 
~ IN,.~ "::.:\ ~~ , 

I am so tupid this afternoon, must be the weather, it has been 
snowing but melting as it falls, the most miserable looking day, I 
should start and answer letters but feel too stupid to do that . 

Thanks again for the Newburys letters, what fun they had in 
New York. the skating must have been amusing to watch at ''ockefeller 
Center, and Cousin Bert was so amusing abou1-.,..t~e m~neai;, I ln ,jll.$t;..~ 
s~ f~d~~reciate his difficulties .~~~~ ~Q.\ ->W. \1.)(.)£ 

What a large family irs Cochrane bas, I remember a letter from 
her one summer that you sent us to read, 5ull of gut grandchildren . 
1>y the way, what do you bear from Gale ? .'/hen is she coming home or 
is she to stay over all summer . Does she still write those wonderful 
letters? 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,;,lta . 
~hurs .May 10,1956 

This will bet very hurried, I was so concerned over 

first news of Cousin Jane having an operation forgot all about this 

letter from Mabel Browne, have had it two days only . l'ildred wrote 

after the operation so just hope all goes well and that she does 

see more later on . 

lie are having another lovely spell of weather and 

between spring cleaning in the morning and raking in the afternoon 

it keeps me busy . Yesterday Pete wanted to try some color shots of 

the canoes and boat house, there were a few clouds and took endless 

patience to wait for sun on he subject . Then we loade& more film & 

I made up a sandwich and soup and we went out to watch the men 

working with the &ig yeUow1 red1and blue bulldozers hoping to get some 

good color in those, but they weren 1t working where we could ge& them 

in the sun . It was most interesting to watch however . 

Now Verne is here fitting the bozes into this new Jeep 

and after I mail this and do some glo--coating upstairs will get to 

my raking . 

Will maybe write to-night a better letter . . .. 
Would love one copy of Japan Day b~ Day if you have 

it . 



Dearest l!other, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Wed . ~ay 16, 1956 . 

Just another of those short hurried letters for it 

is such a lovely day 1 can 1t bear to stay in and t h,re is plenty ~f 

raking to be done, Pete is trying to finish up the lndian ~amp for 

"enry Kingman and as this coming weekend ill a~ holiday one
1

11e have 

decided to stay here until afterwards as the roads will be crowded 

etc , 

·~hree nice letters from you, with the one fro,n Nice of 

Cousin ,,1mas, they are in Florence to-day . It is nice that huss and 

Kitty could go up to Port Hope for the celebrations, hope they didn ' t 

run into the awful storms from the middle west . I bet you are having 

the two weeks of vold weather we had previously and soon you s hould 

get the lovely spring weatherbr this last week . l .;er"f 
oo.,.\it.,,;!c fM I ~"\ 

rlad quita a day on Sunday, did odd thing~n the A. '!. 

then after lunch went up to take 6Glored pictures of the MacAenzies, 

only Duncan and Nellie and the two girls were ho,ne so took them, when 

we got back Larrie Simpson was here,(younr Jimmy ' s wife) to tell us 

the jam they got into about one of the apartments, a woman telling 

Larrie she was to have it and ~ldon had already told her she couldn 1 t . 

V/hile she was still here some lndians arrived . They are clearing the 

road right of way near the park gate so are camped at Garunore. We gave 

them tea, then had supper ourselves and fr Scott arrived for a bit of 

a visit . But we wanted to develope t~ ~or 

didn I t stay long . Takes about 2 hours"-by the 

caemicals and water to the right temperature 

the film itself . They came out very well . 

film that night so he 

time jou get all the 

and it is 1t hours to do 



lie had a wire Sunday saying that a •tr &: 'Ar, Reynolds of Lisbon 

Portuagal were arriving ~onday on the Ce.nadian and woul~ we look 

them up, friends of the Panets in Montreal . We also had .Jerrill 

Cruikshank coming through from the west, 1e is the one who bas been 

in Fiji for about 6 years and now going to ~stralia, So I spent the 

A.m. tidying the house . Mr Lonsdale came with his sketches at 2, we met 

the Reynolds at 5 and ~errile at 4, then to the hotel to pick µp the 

Reynolds and bring them here for tea and a ~ive until about 7 P. I . 

Saw all sorts of ducks and some animals .Arranged for them to come around 

yesteruay morning after they had been to the museum . We were busy 

sorting out things for the Jeep so by 11 ready to take them for another 

drive . Left them for their lunch and did a few things ourselves 

picked them up again for another short tour until train time . They were 

an unusually nice couple .She an American from Spokane and he Portuguese 

by his looks . educated at Oxford and they have a cork farm or whatever 

it is called . Have to be back for the II cork strip" in June . It happens 

every ten years . 

After they left we baa to look for Eldon etc . and he aame around 

after supper. else I might have written last night . 

The desk in the pi cture is in the kitchen between the two 

windows, I use it mostly at night so the light isn ' t too bad . Pete 

was just trying out a lens . 

The book you mentioned I can ' t quite remember but maybe you 

better save it for us or send it back sometime . 11 and all four Beauty" 

is the title you said . What were the~ authors last aaaes ? 

Seems to me you are winning quite a lot at brid~e ! 

~ust write a euple of other letters and then go out . 

Heaps of love, 

C~. 
~oT d)~ U-.)-('~~

1 
IN-AY.J1o_)jC:'\\. ),we...._ 4~ ~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Fri . 'Aay 18, 1956 • 

I am not doing a t all weii ·in writing you this week, 
expect because the weather has be~n so nice since last 81.lnday, real 
sumtner and ove r 70 yesterday and to-day, we have long evenings at this 
time of yea t s o i t is very tempting to go out for a drive when the 
color is nice . It was the cold last Saturday night ahat must have 
cleared t he air and just hope it lasts until over this weekend for 
it is Empire Day .llonday, used to be the 24th of •.~ay when we celebrated 
Queen Victoria 1 s birt hday but now they just call it .l:lmpire Day and 
have it the fir st monday be66eethe 24th . so as to make a long weekend 
for peopl e in the spring . 

We haven ' t done a great deal this week . Had the people 
from Lisbon Pot tugal Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning, then we 
half expected a man from Calgary on business but didn 1 t see him, Eldon 
did and came round to tell us about it that evening . Then l'lednesd:sy 
Pet e tried to sta~t paint ing again to finish up an indian Camp he has 
promised but it is often bard to get going once you have stopped for 
a while . I bad letters to cat ch up on and in the afternoon Rita came 
over and I made tea an<! never did the raking I meant to. 

Yesterday, Thursday was warm, real hot and I raked a 
good two hour s, Oh I remember, Wednesday afternoon Sam dropped in and 
then Dan MacDonald who came to see if Pete would fix a sigh for bis 
wife, Mrs Oakander . She is t he most wonderful person, hearty and so 
good heart ed and ret e was real pl eased to think she tnought he was the 
only one who could fix it . So we promised to go there Thur~day and see 
about i t . That mean ' t getting cleaned up a bit which we did and quite 
a visit wi t h her, Then we came back loaded down with good Scotch Scones 
that she makes bett er than anyone, for our supper . 

/ Today we have been busy with all sorts of things and 
1 I guess being out side makes me s l eepy, for 1 didt some more raking, 

this aft ernoon. One thi ng that happened, very sad, was a little 
squirrel 11hich must have fallen out of a tree when jumping from one 
branch t o another and killed itself . Was Nhile I was raking for I never 
beard a thing, no dogs to scare it or magpies, but when I went up to 
dump a load in t he wheelbarro,1 I nearly ran over it . It was lying on 
it ' s back with it ' s feet spread out as if flying and one leg sort of 
kicked once , but otherwise it was still . and by the time I returned it 

~ was dead . Never realized they had accidents like that . 
I Little Cliffy, aged 3, ~ev and young Cliff ' s boy, was 

I awfully cunning , they have a snow fence round their lawn to keep him 
1n and it was near where J. dumped the leaf es, ,vben I came along he 

Ljumped up and down very much excited, call1n~ " !>ete Cat, Pete Cat" 
to try and tell bis mother it was me .~Be is getting to the very cunning 
age . 



A nice letter from you to-day, about the ride with tfiss Barrett, 
I think the first heat of summer makes anyone feel tired, The way I 
am to-night, would much rather sit down and read than write letters 
but it is supposed to be 80 to-morrow so I wiil want to be out raking 
again . I figure it is as good exercise as golf and seems a good thing 
to do as well . Yle could get a man to do it but I enjoy finddng the 
little trees that are coming up . spruce that have seeded themselves . 

I would love to have one of Dunny 6oles books, think I know 
two kids who »Id would like them . If you wanted to, you could send one 
to Timmy Campbell, 7C - Ranch, Cowley, Alberta . He is at the age to 
love to read and also writes a good letter . he has written Morris 
Longstreth and I think 1ould write you. He must be njne . 

Drive 
rouno. 
Guess 

I had thought of sending Gil some money for the Hospital 
and then you wr~te they had done so well and I hadn't gotten 
to it, so didn t . Now will send it to bim even if it is late . 
the wewburys are in Venice . 

Had a short letter from Dorothy Whyte who flew from Vancouver 
to Amsterdam . Vie call it over the north pole, but actually it is south 
of that . She said it was"sun and daylight all the way . Greenland was 
a bit bleak at 4 . 30 A. '!. their time, midnight ours . It is amazing hov1 
quickly the time has gone . 11 (t1on 1 t know bow :nany hours 1 t is) • "'he 
wrote 11 England looked lovely but Canada W<1-S truly a land of sea and 
snow . " Must have been quite an experience ! 

I owe Frances a letter so will send the check to Sil in that . 

Hope Russ and Kitty had a nice trip, we went in the little 
boat at Niagara Falls last fall on the way east, wonder if they went 
too. It was really great fun . 

Lo~ds of love and expect by now the garden is starting to 
bloom . 



Dearest 'fother, 

Banff,"lberta . 

Sun . 'lay 20, 1956 . 

lie are !till having good weather, can hardly believe 
it and each day we figure it is about ready to blow up a storm and 
it doesn ' t or hasn ' t so far . lhis is the first long weekend holiday 
of the season . -"1npire clay, and Banff is just jammed with cars and 
people, boats ontbe river and summer just all of a sudden, don ' t 
think to-morrow can be as busy . 

Just got your nia:e letter writ ten after the bridge 
party . Don 1t wonder you were a bit frightened when you woke to find 
your arm with no feeling . I often have my hand go to sleep and wake 
to find it numb but it soon comes back . the way I lie on it I 
think . and guess you must have sort of paralised a nerve for~ time 
and being older it took longer to come back . Nice that F.anne knew 
what to do for l t, Seems to i!le your writing afterwards was just as 
good as any laoy of 90 odd ! 

Isn ' t that v,onderful news about Cousin Jane, ll'e have 
been hoping to hear how successful the operation was for she seemed 
afraid that the retina might be too badly damaged for her to see 
much more, but with the cataract removed the doctor can also see the 
condition of tbe retina behind . But of course she can ' t tell how 
much she will see unti l it is time for her to have glasses. It do 
hope it all conttnues to improve . 

I will send you a letter that just came from Cousin 
Bert, it is a bit like one t o you but more about the food . Can just 
imagine bow he enjoyed the various things one could have and all 
included . I guess they don~t realize that ordinary mail takes a long 
time waiting for a mail boat etc . better to write Air Aail . To-day 
they Will be on Lake Maggiore . 

Vie haven I t done much that is exciting, had a 11 ttle 
trouble with a back tooth and yesterday :nortiing when I went to ask 
about it the dentist thought I had better have it out . so much of 
it was filling anyway and when he filled it he thought it might not 
work and might trouble me, So he just said to wait and did it in 
between patients . Seems to me it is far simpler to have done than 
a filling . He froze it first, then went av,ay and one of the firls 
came and talked a bit, he was soon back and it didn8t take a jiffy. 
fle just gave it a little twist and a pull and it was out, told me 
to bite on some cotton stuff, undid the biti and ~~y I went, H~d 
driven home before I bad to spit . However I didn t do the cleaning 
as usual on Saturdays . Pete was painting and I read a little then 
we went for the weekly shopping . In the afternoon ~yd Vallance came 
about a camera and later we wenti up to their house and had tea and 
it was very pleasant sitting outdoors . Pretty hot in the sun so the 
shade felt good . Started watering lawns last night and Verne came 
t o get some larkspur and poppy plants after supper and we vook him 
out to see the Mork on the road . 



'l.'o-day I cleaned a bit and started to weed the garden or loosen 
it up 11: bl t, Tom Scott was over and ben llrs Simpson, 1ve kept her 
for lunch as we bad lots of steak, while she was eating I could 
see some people having a picnic on her lawn and guessed it was her 
family from Calgary . Barbara came over to tell us they were there . 
~he went back and~ we did the dishes, then they all came over . 
•{rs Simpson ' s sister .Auntie Joe and Bill Stewatt, and their 
daughter who used to be a stewardess on the planes that flew to 
England, ~cotland and Bermuda and the Barbados, She married a man 
born and brought up in the Barbadoes and they are now living in 
Calgary . He is a lawyer and this was the first time we had met him . 
He has a most interesting accent I thought . They were here a while 
and looked at everything . 

Now it is time to mail this, looks a bit like rain . I.fr V:lgh who 
cuts our grass came and offered to do the rest of the raking so 
I have written let ters instead of doing that to-day, but should go 
out and finish the flower plots, and put more water on . it is very 
dry . 

To-morrow is another b&liday and Tuesday we have business to 
attend to , but hope to maybe go out this week . However it could 
storm ana be rainy for a spell . 

Loads of love, 

~ 



Dearest \£other, 

Banff ,"l ta. 

Thurs . ~ay 24,1956 

We ha e bad the loveliest weather since a 1veek ago 
Sunday, like the middle of summer . In the 70 1s every da; and the 
sun even hotter, Our trees are coming out, the Aspen in tiny leaves 
the balm of gileads just budding . so it is all feathery looking like 
spring . The gress very greem in spots for a good deal is still sort 
of winter killed but will come back we hope . It bas been so lovely 
we have spent little time indoors . 

This won ' t be a long letter as Verne is coming with 
we hope a new bathroom door to put on . One of those doors that is 
supposed to arrive each day and hasn ' t, he is telephoning about it . 
I was going to write you yesterday and then Pete got the urge to 
clean the shed . He doesn ' t get it very often so I encouraged him all 
I could . It is a bandy shed and so often when .re knql'l,,eomeone is 
coming Pete will take t he things that look messy in hT't~shop"by the 
back door, old bits of wood, pipe or electric things after the 
plumber has been here, old magazines and papers etc . and we just put 
them in the shed out of sight . but as the only time we can really 
sort the stuff out is either early spring before the wasps and 
mosquitos or late fall before it is too cold, we don ' t always get 
it done . Didn ' t last year at all with a late spring and going away 
invthe fall. '.I here was a terrific lot of boxes,\ you would have bad a 
fit including boxes of things from Pete ' s mothers house . Just as we 
go started Sam 1,ard came along having lost his voice so he was glad 
to eit in the sun and sort screws and bolts etc . He knows better than 
we do what is worth keeping . "e packed the old magazines and papers 
in boxes and really bad quite a good time . I made tea and ~e bad that 
outside, it got ~uite hot and we got lazy but we did manage to ~et 
most of it done . Then to-day as luck would have it the government put 
on extra trucks for"clean up"week and too~ all the stuff out to the 
dump . '.Ihey won ' t let us bur_p, anY.thipg . and th~.t«lrbag~,cl\n ' t ta1<:e11t~t 
sort of stuff.;.,~;,:A v-~~ 5 TIO• l.\.'""f 'Y\(N.) ~ ~ ~ ~ lllJ.t. 
~~ )'I0'1ila~ a bit of

0

11ompany this week, lill:e '.iesterday Uncle 
Jack Campbell came dovm in the :norning for about half an~ hour and 
the day before we had J:;veyln Noble ano her 11 ttle girl for tea, at 
the sa,ae time Jonn1:7 and Brian Becker came in . then ''r Pogue, Bev ' s 
father askea if a ioronto Man could come and see us Tuesday evening, 
he was from the Toronto otar ( a weekly magazine) and was takinp ,
pictures for the Audubon Society etc . He was a photographer '"'i th the 
R. C.A. F. and he thought Pete would enjoy talkinr to him . ~ell he 
came about 8 and r Pogue left him w;t;h us, Some how that type of 
person is very nice but invaribly from Toronto they assume that ~hl?Y 
know most everything, He was interesting enourr tellin1 about the 
Airforce, but never asked a thing about tiirds or where he would rind 
them, or flowers 1•hich he told ir Pogue.s he wanted to take but fourd 
he was at least a month early for . He never remarked on a thing in 
the house or a picture or anything lil':e that . 'le just listened and 
talked a 11 ttle and in a way 1 t was a wasted evening for us 



Re stayed until quarter of eleven and than of couase we were 
sleepy next morning . I could have done a lot in the time spent 
listening to him, Just shows we will have to be on guard as summer 
is almost here . It is the time it takes, you don ' t mind if people 
are interested in what we have or what vie can tell them . 

The door came so Verne will soon be in. h letter full of 
Newbury ones came this morning . Ylbat a wonderful time they must be 
having and it sounds just right, the size of the party and all.~hey 
are seeing a lot we did in Rome and llorence and I always notice 
that they speak of the flowers and what is grown, Cousin oert especial! 
So glad the weather has been just right and hope they ~et it dry in 
~witzerland . On the radio to-day it speaks of the drought in <-ngland . 
and the forest fires, soo¢hing they never have and don I t really know 
how to cope with it . 

We also got a lovely colored photo of a painting from the 
other photograph of '(iss Cooke, I think the expresslon is very good 
don ' t you, for I expect you got one too . It is nice tp think her 
glass is to go to the historical society . and the fA.lltf6d who writes 
is a kind sounding pers--•n . 

You asked about sending books . Please keep what you can in 
Concord for the time being, It is so inconvenient if you send anything 
6y freight as it has to be cleared by the customs in Calgary and I 
have to do it through a customs broker and it means vtriting letters 
and all sorts of things . Later on it may be we will have a customs 
office in Banff, they used to have one . 

Looks like rain, we need it badly so won ' t mind . 

Heaps of love, 

l .'S. ~ ""'-" ~~ 'L~~ ~.,..0-1,, ~ \iJ~ 
~-~~-~¼~ l>t~~~~~ 



Banff,Alta • 

.lion • 'lay 28, 1956 . 

Dearest 'lother, 

We went over to the Luxtons store and got these extra 
~opies for you, Norman was real ·pleased to think you had enjoyed read
ing about the place . I went to the Museum first but no one was there 
but an English lady and gentleman, she spoke to me and asked if I didn 't 
think it was one of the most interesting museums I 1d ever seen and wasn ' t 
it so beautifully kept . It is well done . 

Such a busy weekend, we rather expected the Cruikshanks 
up from Calgary and sure enough they came Saturday afternoon. there was 
a Shriners convention onp at the hotel and a parade .)o we were all over 
tovm to see it, then met them and Pearl and "'dmee so they came d2wn 
for tea, there was a church food sale too so had good cake etc . f earl 
took them to supper, then we met them after and all piled in the Jeep 
and went to see the new road and evening light . Next morning Sunday we 
picked ~erril up at 9 and drove him to Lake Louise leaving Elaine at 
Pearls, got back in time to get dinner at one when Pearl brought ~laine 
and Edmee came bringing a pie for desert . 'lie had just steak and 
asparagus grown in Lethbridge . I bad washed it before we started for 
Louise . Then the wo sisters and a friend of Eleaines came and picked th 
up at 3 and away they all went ilack to Calgary . 

Merril has been the head Medical officer in r"iji for 
all the British possesions in the Pacific, covers a large territory . 
Vie knew him first in Nawsau where he married Elaine who went down each 
winter . He was in the R. C.A. F.during the war and then out to the 
Pacific. He is now retired but has a new job as head of I think it is 
called the 11 \',orld Health IJrganization for the Western Pacific " under 
t he United Nations . really carrying on much the eame work as before 
only on a different basis . They fly to Vancouver ana Japan this Wednesday 
spend 2 weeks there, on to Hongkong, then 3 months in ~anilla where be 
will find out how the .11mericans work their end of the organization for 
that part and then Australia for two years . They want us to come out 
and he would try and combine an inspection trip to some of the islands 
with the trip we would make, is sure we would like ~iji for painting etc . 
It was wonderful to see them and of course not half time enough for all 
we wanted to talk about . It was a beautiful day and .Aerri l had never 
seen Lake Louise, the ice was still on the lake but going at the &,ridge . 

\Ve were a bit weary after so much go1 ng on as 1 t was all 
rather intense, Now we are trying b get the Jeep packed up as the 
weather is still lovely, might rain anytime now . There is a children ' s 
Indian Rodeo at Cardston in the south of the province Saturday and if 
nice weather we might go, not far from the Campbells . Thought we would 
head for them and spend a few days there 18 it is nice . I will try to 
write from the ranch, might be more time, ) 

So all for now . Heaps of love, 

~-















Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

W~d .June 6,1056 . 

Am way behind once more in writing to you but 
wanted to have something to ma1i this afternoon if possible, 
we are just waiting now for a ,u-s Birley from ~ictoria who is 
co:ning for tea . 

We came back yesterday from Cowley and got in 
for a late supper and then this morning slept in and there was 
qui te a bit to see to, always is, lots of mail including some 
lovely letters from you, It is a 250 mile drive and the wind 
was terribly strong yesterday and lots of dust blowing from the 
newly plowed and sown fields, 70 mile an hour gusts which li fts 
most things . 

It was a lovely visit and nice change for us, 
we didn ' t do much sketching for it was very hot and the first 
few days smoky, then we went to the nodeo thing near cardston which 
wasn ' t as full of Indian color as we had hopedgi mostly young 
Indian boys and girls taking part and the events were fine and run 
off well but we saw more interesting old characters on the streets 
of Cardston the night before than at the rodeo, it was very windy 
too . 

The Campbells were glad to see us back and especially 
the children, Grqy and El were off in the littlef Jeep trying to 
get some coW'fis with calfs from one field up to the ranch . The kids 
had rounded up all but nine earlier in the day and then they had to 
separate the yearlings from t he mothers and calves and drive them up 
onto the hill in one direction, then the mothers ,~1th calves in the 
other, a lot to do and the animals can be honoray ( if that is how it 
is spelt) Sunday t hey take the day off if possible, Gray was trying 
to copy a story he had written to send to a magazine, but first had 
to milk cows and do other things, help operate on a pig with Ralph 
in the afternoon and that took unti 1 4 0 1 clock . so actually he ,7orked 
until 2 in the morning to finish the story . We all had a big goose 
dinner, cooked in the electric oven thing you gave me 25 t,ears ago . 
Was delicious . 

That afternoon I went with ~1 and Dane and Ian up on 
t o a hillside to get rock plants for her little rock garden, also to 
see if there was water near some willov:s . We just started when we found 
3 chickens outside the wire run, so that took some time getting those . 
but we had a lovely afternoon and such pretty wild flowers, lovely 
larkspur short but such an intense blue and forgetmenots . and by one 
rock &n the open hillside where there may be a tiny spring there were 
little ferns, and there was quite a lot of water near the two willows 
we all tried to witch for water but not much luck . The view from the 
top of the hill was just lovely, all the ro/ickies to the west and 'be 
various ranch,,s and fields m .king quite a pattern . 



The next day we tried to get some photographs of a 
neighbor seeding with a team of 4 horses, he said it may be the 
last time he uses them as they are 20 years old now, It is an 
uncommon sigbt these days . Tbe skjes were very dramatic with 
t hunder storms coming up but also bard to get enough sun . 'l'hat 
evening Gray took us to a Chinese resteraunt in Cowley for a real 
Chinese supper. It was awfully good and the little boys just loved 
it . ,Gray had to go into the mountains that day with 20 of the 
yearlings to leave them on the gra~ing land for the summer . As he 
w~s still seeding when the rest rojdj' in he got 2 trucks to haul 
them . ~artly wo save the 3 days and partly to he.p ~rs Clinton, 
her husband is in hospital with Cancer and she has 5 children , the 
eldest boy 16 helps her by friving one of the trucks, she does a 
bit of everything, even hauls coal . they have to shovel out the 48 
tons from the box cans at 40¢ a ton anQ then sbe delivers it for 
tl.55 a ton, shoveling it out again, a'l'iti- she has no dmnp truck . 
Some people do have a hard time but she seemed very happy & cheeful, 

'Xo &._c.,.s.-u "1' '\M..;.j ~ J)oO\.U,\ ~~ 

\{~~~ 









Dea r est lfother, 

Banff,Al berta . 
l\lBl)';r.YJll.mQ:'~~•• 
~onday,June 11,1°56 

Just a hurried letter as usual, sometime I am going 
to sit down and really take time to answer your nice letters and some 
of the questions but right now have to go to the bank before 3 and 
have the Blue :feans washing and Ir Lonsdale may come with bis 
painting and tne new stove also'may art1ve . It really is a beauty 
for we snit in the store this morning . I shall have to try and do 
better as a cook ! 

What a wonderful idea to give 'ildred and •~ercelia 
a trip next summer . What sort of one wi 11 it be ? '-'onducte<l like 
the Newburys? or perhaps a different kind giiinr more time but 
costing the same amount so to speak . Wl:iat fun they v•ill have all 
winter looking forward and planning.You really are good to think of 
it, a very nice thing to do and fun for you as well. 

Shall be anxious to hear of tb.e "ewburyas Home
coming . ~ousin Bert will have enough to talk about for the rest o~ 
his life . ,ie had a nice letter from London sa:rin'1 how sorry they 
v,ere not to have seen our friend in Inter!l:akel'l but it was just as 
well for Rudlpb is r ather quiet and I am sure they had a better 
time doing what t h~Y did. 

We do feel so sorry about ..:rs Schier, I wondered 
when you hadn 't mentioned her recently bow she was making out . F·rom 

y people ' s experiences here,')(I really think it is not right to be alone. 
for the first few months anyway . Pearl 'oore who was always with the 
Colonel and they did everything to-sether has been wonderful. since 
be died, but then she has lots of friends and relations she is always 
busy taking out or going to see or dGing things with, but we .mow 
when she is down at their house in the summer months she is pretty 
lonely . iet she has a very good arrangement as Dorothy Cranston who 
runs a lit tle shop in the hotel lives with her . sleeps there and goes 
bac k and forth morning and night, someone in the house and to talk to 
at night, but a person who doesn ' t bother Pearl if she bas co:npany . 

/ 

In the winter Pearl closes hert house and takes a room in the hotel 
from Sept . until after Christmas when she usually takes trip to 
Nonolulu or somehhere warm . aomes back in the spring to the hotel 

'r for a month and then to her house again . 

Grace tlather who ' s husband died •Rhen he was about 
50 bad the two girls going to school but she was alone too much 
otherwise and had a hard time of it . One should see people just to 
keep from thinking and being sorry for oneself, don ' t you think ? 
If only ~rs Sobier could get interested in painting again, or if 
she could maybe help others with private lessons or a small class . 
Summer would be a good time for that . ' 'emember how she bad Cal and 
Milly and me, often lessons drawing in her studio and sometimes out 
doors . hen i f she had a person like !&rs 1'rench tA\a -rrs Bartlett 
coming in the mornings or afternoons for an hour and helped them 
with criticismst e~ace+~et it would give her a new interest and she. 
would be belpinis someonl!, Seems to me it is not being neeCled all or 



a sudden that probably makes a person lonely . Or she might find t 
that she could help teach children or grownups who have to stay 
in hospitals a long time, so much is done like that . Do let us 
know how she makes out . 

»ometimes I think that if people who are lonilily v;ould only 
make the effort and go and see the ones who are shut in apd caN 1t 
get out, they would be so busy they wouldn ' t have time to think . 

How about Aunt Julie, how is she get ing on . 

Sam Ward has just come in, is helping Pete frame the pictures 
for the Roaary Exhibition this summer . They take turns staying 
there, t he members and their wives,and there is a silver collection 
for the librar y fund . worked well l ast summer . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but will write agaln soon . 
neaps of love, 

c~~ 



Dear est ~ot her, 

Banff,Alberta . 

.June 14, 1956 . 

I started a letter to you yesterday in the car but 
never got beyond the fi r st two paragraphs so wi 11 try again to-day . 
Pete is out ge tting something fixed on the .Jeep so there shouldn ' t 
be any int err uptions for a ·•bil e . 

'fy 50t h.was a very nice birthday, nothing too exciting 
but a busy day, and thank you so much for the wonderful book on 
Beatrix Potter, It is faecinatlng and I shall certainly read her life 
with it . I read part of it once but not the whole thing . '.this is such 
an interestlng book and the illustraions so well reproduced . She did 
have a real feeling for mioe and other little animals . and drew and 
sketched so l'lell . .Jany thanks , I never knew tzhere was such a book . 

The one about Hel en Keller will be most interesting 
too, she was here once for Indian Days and I think the Stonys took her 
into the tribe , about 20 years ago . I remember seeing her . 

Also i t was nice to have the little note to open and 
a letter came a t noon . Am glad you are trying to take things easy 
and save up for t he events you really want to see, hope you don 1 t get 
t oo hot a summer . Why not enquir e i nt o one of those air conditioners? 
Put it int o just one room that you could sit in if very hot . They have 
them t o f it int o a window and it sucks in the fresh air and cools it 
a bit, you don ' t want i t too different from the outside temperature but 
just enough to make i t seem cooler . You could even put it in your bed 
room so you would sleep better on hot nights . They donAt look badly 
and anyway are wort h it to feel better . All through the south west they 
have them in the motels and even the cars and it has made all the 
difference '(11t h pe~e being 1able to l'!.ve~ther& comfotably ana work in 
summer -~ ~'Ml) ~ ~ , ~<I.MIIVl t%, ~ ~ , 

The w stove is quite 1ondeTful, \Ye christened it Nhen 
Syd and Doris were here for tea on Tuesday afternoon . Cecil had come 
af t er lunch t o hook it up and I had spent the morning cleaning out the 
oven of the ola stove . Another new thing called"Easy Off" a jelly like 
subst ance one mustn 't let stay on ones hands, I used rubber ~loves . 
You put it on with a rubber sponge applyier and leave it?. or 3 hours 
or over night . I did it just 2 hours, then simply wash it off With 
warm water and all the stuff burn •t on the oven comes off the enamel 
like magic, even off the metal trays . tt great boon to housewives ! 

Well the ne\7 stove is so fast we can hardly keep up with 
i t . I put the kettle on to boil and had just gone into the front room 
and sat down to talk when I could hear it starting to boil, and it is 
the same with everything . we have to watch not to Ret too much he~t . 
It h~s a clock and timer and goodness knoYls what . a light to cook pby 
too .and a large oven, I can back 8 pies at once, though goodness knows 
one is too much for us . But of course you can do a whmie meal if you 
want. 



~e had rather a busy afternoon, were out in the morning doing 
errands etc . and then Eldon Walls came down and Verne Castella and 
then we went out for Pete to try a lens on some of the mach1nery 
working on the new road, we just got back when .c;velyn l'oble and her 
little girl came t o return sone books and stayed a while . then .c;ldon 
again after seeing Jackie . It is all about the store business and 
what they will do with it . They haven ' t been look1ng after things 
properly and owe so many of the wholesalers big amounts it looks a 
bit now as if they might go bankrupt if they can ' t seel out . Jackie 
is hopeless to discuss anything with, he has to have it his own way 
so we are all leaving it up to him to decide what to ao ,but he likes 
to blame everyone but himself1 which makes it difficult . 

»fter supper Pete was developing a film when first Sam and Cis 
arrived with some lavender bath salts for my birthday and then Jonnt 
and then ,-sta P.auge with a dozen beautiful roses and six carnations . 
So we had quite an evening . this morning Frank l'.aquits he Indian boy 
appearee , he has been ·.1orking on the slashing of the new road east 
with the other Indians and so has bought a car, they all do that . 
It looks fairly good but hope it runs well . ~e had a couple of pictures 
to show Pete ana t hey talked for quite a wh1 le before we had to go out , 

I am so far behind in letter writing had better not w.-ite more 
now .'lle have a busy week ahead . i,.-e going to Cowley if the weather is 
good on Saturday for over Sunday, most likely will retunn on· onday _ 
and do a few thinfs in Calgary . Then the \!orants arrive from ~ex1co 
& Peru on Wednesday and meet ~usty soon after that . t)le following week 
we have been 1nv1 ted to the Sundance in Korley and in between there are 
all sorts of things t o do, 

Loads of love ~otber and many thanks again for the lovely book 
I !mow a lot of people will enjoy the Beatrix ~tter one as so !Dany 
have read~ as a child . 
~ ll:iou\\") ~ Jl~ 



Dearest r.!other, 

aan,.f,Alberta. 

uun.June 17,1956 . 

What a day, o.idn I t turn out at all the way 
expected but then you never can tell what will happen in 3anff . 
The day started quietly enoug·h, got my hair washed wljiich was 
something and washed out sheets and towels tnat didn t need iron
ing and looked for a number of things Pete wanted and also austed 
downstairs as~ expected company. the !{ugh John !ac~onalds . 

Then after dinner I started for the mail and Bev 
called as I was passing that YoungPeter \ltnite was here, ·,e is Cliff 1s 
youngest son and has been away 8 or 10 years . Is the boy ?!ho went 
up to Kitamat and drove the largest mackinery when building the big 
Aluminum i:,lant, \ie had never met bis wife Lois and little firl, "ere 
on their way with her parents and here just for the day . So said 
they would be down later . I went on to the post office and met Bubby 
who came with me, then Hugh John ~acDonald ( one of the Justices~ 
of the Supreme Court in Mmonton) His wife and daughter spotted us 
ana e got in the car and came over here, It must have been about 
2 .15, Bubby had known the daughter at University so they bad a great 
chat and we all visited for a while . Then Jonny appeared and later 
Harold, I made coffee about 3 and it must have been nearly four 
when Barbara came with a young man looking for 13ubby, so they l e t 
and Rarbara stayed and talked and then the MacDondals left and Barbara 
Jon and 1>arold sat on . The~· didn ' t go until after five so it was a 
long afternoon . 

ie had supper and then started packing up the Jeep as 
·,e haa planned to go to Cowley for a night had it not rained Saturday. 
and Ur Scott came by, then Young i'eter, Lois and the little firl 
&lthie came, so though' they hadn ' t much time they came in and soon 
Jon and Harold appeared, followed by Bubby ana t.'.irabara to see them 
too and Rita Crick, so all in all with the dogs as well it was Quite 
busy again . They have just gone and it is nearly nine now. It was nice 
to see them and Jeet a new neice . 

,le will telephone in the morning to see how the roads 
are at Cowley but if we don 1t go to-morrow may not get down for a 
couple of weeks . The 'orants come Wednesday and we got Rusty ' s wire 
that be will be here on Friday . It will all work out very well giving 
us time in between to re-organize a bit. 

lf this gets there by Thursday, tell Rusty we are 
looking forward to meeting him and plan to spend the night in Cal@ary, 
and crive up in the morning for it will be late his time when he gets . 
there . 8 . 50 P. ~. our time, nearly midnight his . 

Bedtime so will 1:ri te when we get back from Cowley. 
So glad ilrs Sohier is better, it really is a terrific adjustment for 
a person who has done everything with her husband Corso many yearai 
and have no close family living near • 

.deaps of love, (' .,..&~ 



Dearest •tether, 

Banff, Alberta . 

Thurs.June 21,1956 . 

Once more this probably won ' t be much of a letter as 
this has been a busy week. "e !'lent to Cowley for over nifht on londay, 
a nice letter from you came )iust as we were lEaving . ,.bout «usty coming 
for lunch most every day and the party Gale gave for Housey, 1,onder 
if the wedding was last Saturday or this, hope it was a nice day and 
not too hot . 

~o-morrow we go to Cal ga ry and combine shopping with 
meeting Rusty, spoke for a motel 8 miles west of Calgary and thought 
we would spend the night therel for !~will be about mid-night Rusty ' s 
time and he should be sleepy . ,ie decio.ee he might as well sleep while 
we do, instead of coming up to Banff next day on the train we will 
drive and then he can decide •11hether he wants to stay with us for a 
night or go right up to Bow Lake, In which case we ·11ould s pend the 
night at Bow and come back Sunday evening . 

Think I wrotet~day night, !onday we got away soon afte 
nine for we had packed up the night before and were up about 6 .30 
t hat morning, it is not as bard to remember things now as it was the 
first couple of times, things we take oue of the Jeep we usually l eave 
on a chest in the back ball and then one doesn ' t fotget as easily . 
Vie went straight through to the ranch, only stopping in the town for 
gas and lorri s Lemire at the garage always telephones we are coming . 
Gray was out taking the census and Ralph Pilling building a house for 
some.tone and the kids at scho ,1 , but Eleanor was home and m!j...de !I.a cup 
of. te~ •. ~ was { be~utUy;J. day and clear after the rain . ~ -l(i o.o. o.. 
~~b ~ \ I. 1 l L al~ ~~ , 

~ \ RtlphPilling is building us a cabin to stay in when we 
go down . \!aybe I have told you already • That was one reasO!' we wanted 
to get down to see it before he went too far . It is just one room but 
a big window at either end, one for painting and the other for the 
view . Will make it nicer in cas& the weather is bad or too hot or 
windy, we can then stay longer if we have a place of our own and not 
feel v,e are in the way . Be had the flo?Jr laid out and the walls ready 
to go up . We bad a look at it before suppe~ and again the next morn
ing before leaving at 10 . 30 . Gray and El went with us part way over 
the fields to show us what they have done and the feelds pa.anted this 
year . I do hope they have good crops, a farmer ' s life is so uncertain. 
This year it has been so dry and no rain until a week ago . The ones 
who planted winter wheat last year lost it all with winter kill and 
have had to plow it up and re-seed, then the hay has started to head 
out wi t hout goowing more than a few inches, whereas some years they 
have it lo!~,m knee deep . it is very dry in many parts . Luck&j:y Gray 
just finished seeding last time we were dovm and then they had a 
good rain and it was already showing, but so much can happen yet and 
always the threat of hail . He has 4 fielss so surely it couldn ' t all 
be hailed this year . 



V.e left them at ll A. II. . and drove straight home. stopping only 
for a bite,lhamburger and a milk shake) ln Claresholm d a good little 
place, and for gas in Calgary, Got to Banff at 5 . 15 and so shopped, 
got bacon ano eggs for supper and then decided to have soup and salad 
as it was so hot and humid and we were tired . We came back that day 
so as to be here to meet the ~orants who were coming Yednesday after
noon from their Mexico and Peru trip . fo had supper and went up to 
Ir Scott ' s to get the paper etc . and for some reason didn ' t stay long 

and just as we came back a Brewster taxi drove in . Nick and Willi at 
day early . We were so surprised, They had wired us but we had never 
gotten the wire and it seems that Nick has a pass for wires C .• R so 
he wired II Peter Whyte, Banff, will arrive Tuesday, don I t tell anyone~ 
or something like that . The Telegrapher here is named II l'lhyle" so 
when Nick saw himi later he saiu "I got your wire and didn ' t tell a 
soul " They had left off the II Peter II and the 11Whyte 11 had become""'hyle\l 
It was funny . 

Luckily we hadn ' t eaten the bacon and eggs fo~ it came in very 
handy and we made soup first ana then the rest and there was even 
enough for them to t,.ke some bacon and eggs back for breakfast next 
morning . Of course they bad a lot to tell about their trip to l:'eru 
and .'exico and then we took them via a store to pi ck up some .nilk etc 
and ben to their house . so it was after ten when we got home . Quite a 
day for us as we bad been up ~snce 6 .30 I guess and driven the 250 
miles and it bad been hot and humid . 87 in Calgary . 

~esterday we didn ' t do a gbeat deal but Pete took the Jeep to 
find a noise, a brosen bracket holding the muffier but it took until 
nearly 11, I washed etc . Then we went up to the \lorants as they had 1 

no license for their car, brought them do~own and cooked a big 
dinner . steak and ice cream with strawbet~ies etc . then peeked up 
checked baggage etc . and it was 4 . P. I . by the time we got ho,ne . When 
Vie want to rEcst we usually drive out the west road to see how it is 
coming along, then no one can get hold of you, so our supper was a 
bit late . Pearl Moore dropped in while we were finishing, and while 
she was here a lady from 1/asbington called . Came back later w1 th 3 
school teachers, she is some distant rela"tive from New Bruaawick and 
was here 4 years ago ano rem~mberlld the paintings . We told her we had 
to go out later so they didn t stay too long . in fact went at 9. but 
they were all so interested in everything we hadn ' t the heart not to 
show them things, In fact the hour they were here they hardly sat 
down . 

To-day we have been busy too, washing woolens and Pete making a 
sketch , just laid in for a windovi decoration, and then we had things 
over to?m to see to . Verne is here fixing a little extra thing for 
the Jeep and we have just had coffee . 

I will be writing again soon, Do hope you have got cooler weather, 
92 is awfully bot for June • 

.deaps of love, 

c~~ 



Banff,Alta . 

Sun .June ?4,1956 

Dearest :other, 

This has been rather a busy week, we just got back this 
afternoon after taking Rusty to Bow Lake and now will concentrate on 
getting letters v1ri tten, (I Hope J )and some other things done . l t was 
fun having nusty but aft er all the prwvious doinrs we were a little 
weary and not too exciting . ltnyway will start from the beginning and 
tell you all about it . the easiest way for me to remember • 

tt week ago we had that busy Sunday with so much CQ~pany 
from after noon dinner until late evening . The Hugh John .\lac.lJoncill«s 
and daughter,. Bubby and then Jon,Harold and Barbara, and after supper 
Young Peter >',byte, l!is wife b:>is and little girl, Cathie, and again Jon 
Harold, Barbaaa and Bubby . so we were tired that night and bad to be 
up early for the drive to Cmoley . 'that took 'I hours on '.!onday. and a 
late evening there, then up again at 6 . 30 and a drive back of another 
250 miles, and that was the evening the ..lorants arrived une-spectedly from 
l'er)l and t.!exico, we cooked them supper and talked until taking them home 
at 10 P • • R long day for us so we were a bitl'eary in the morning on 
Wednesday . 

tete took the car to be fixed '4ednesday morning, standing 
around for a couple of hours for otherwise they are apt to go to other 
cars as they come in, and I v1asbed etc . Then to the 'lorants and it ended 
by their coming to noon dinner. 1'bink maybe we have had too many big meals 
this week, for the easiest and quickest meal is steak, a vegetable and 
ice cream with strawberries . 'lhen we tooldtbem around to do errands and it 
was 4 when we got home. 'earl woore came as we were finishing supper and 
then the 4 ladies from Washington who called for over an hour . ~uite a 
day after all . 

Thursday I washed again and we went over town at ten to 
see about things, 'erne was here in the afternoon to fix a little shelf 
in the Jeep by the wheel where the radio could go but doesn ' t . Aost 
convenient for holding gloves and maps etc . There is a compartment on the 
right ~1th a handy shelp to hold a cup of tea if one eats in the car, and 
now there is one for the driver too . Verne is wonderful fittinr things . 
We also saw Sam "bout a fence at the back of the" store etc . and Pete made 
a sketch for the Etotary Club to put inthe window of their exhibition of 
paintings, just laid in roughly . Then &am came ana asked us to go to 
dinner with them at the new Timberline Hotel a cousin of "is 11ards runs . 
"e hadn ' t beer\up there before and it was Sam ' s birthday and he didn't want 
Cis to go to the trouble of a big dinner, 80 up we went, were a bit tired 
put dressed up and 1:>am said we would come hO!lle right after, of course we 
didn8t, had a big delicious dinner ( instead of our usual supper of soup 
and salad ) and talked after.,.-waros . The Valiances and Vlat~s ,,ere there 
too and George Ball the new manager irhowed us the su.i tes etc . which was 
fun . &s a lovely view and the rooms on one side all have balconys . It 
was ten when we got home . 

Friday was the day we were to meet "usty at 8 . 50 P. M. 



So we decided to CO!llb1ne some shopping in Calgary with the trip . 
Got away about 11 A. '4 . as we didn ' t hurry, jt was rather warm, about 
80 I think . Stopped at a place called Eamons on the way down and got 
a motel, living room, bedroom and bath, bad a good lunch and then on 
to Calgary . I did errands while Pete had his glasses adjusted and did 
a few things too, we met at 4 at the Parking place and drove out to the 
Jeep place way the other side of Calgary, lwft there just before the 5 
o 1clock rush and went right up to Pete ' s Aunt ~aggie Graysons and asked 
t hem to have dinner with us at the Airport thinking to be there when 
Rusty arrived . The McClintocks thought t ha t would be fun . Aunt laggie 
lives with them, so we went ahead to reserve a table and see about a 
wheel chair as Aunt Maggie is blind and has to use ctutches as she 
broke her hip when she was over 80 . The Air Port is about 5 miles i'rom 
their house . 

W'nen we got out there we tound a long flight of stairs to the 
dining room though the little girl in the information desk was very 
good and said she would help with the wheel chair . She was a little 
flapper type too but very good natured . "owever we next discovered the 
plane was 4½ hours l a te, and wouldn ' t be in until 1.30 A.'~. So we 
decided quickly to change ana take Aunt 1~aggie and <>tella and Billy 
!c~lintock to "'11rmons 8 miles the other side of Calgary . Telephoned them 

and back we went and they followed us to l!amons which was much better foo 
t here was only one step up, Aunt Maggie just goes where they aim her from 
behind ano. does av,fully well. utella walks right behind with a hand on 
each side ana sort of steers her and Billy 4n front watches for steps . 
It worked very well and we had a wonderful ch:! cken dinner and Aunt 
!aggie did enjoy it, she does awfully well antr tne waitress never knew 
she was blind . They left about 9 and we decided to go to bed for a 
while and the man said he would call the airport about midnight and t hen 

wake us in ti~e to get back out to the Air Port . 

1.e had a good rest and even slept , waking about midnight . Pete 
tbought he had better just check himself in case the man forgot and found 
the plane would be in about 1.15, so we just had time to drive the 15 
miles or less, have a cup of coffee and the plane arrived . Gue¥, i'usty 
had slept a bit too . Be had had the long wait in 'loronto as they",'b~en 
late from Vont:ceal I guess, but it only takes 6 or 7 bours for t§e flight . 
\'i e were back_ at tile Eamons by 2 A." . and so all had another 6 hours sleep . 
It really worked very ,rell. V,'e let Rusty have the bedroom thinking he migli 
want to sleep longer than we did, but when be heard us about 8 he got up 
too, of cour~! .• ~~ aas ll A~ • .l~~~- ti'lle. We had a good breakfast and left 
for Banff . 0.. liv""""'i '\\l.~,o ~ ~ • 

Saturday was a lovely day and it was a good r J de up, we got here 
about 11 . 30, just nice ti~e to see Eldon and have Rusty meet him too,Rusty 
send! a ""ire and we got steaks for lunch and the mail, a nice letter from 
you. 1e all relaxed and later liarold came over and he and Rusty decided 
to go for a swiJD so we aropped them off at the Banff Springs and ..t:hey 
evidently had a good time to-gether for it wasn ' t until six that ~ sty 
got back. Supper and then a ouiet evening for by 8 1 t ·11as really 11 P. 'J. 
for Rusty and he got sleepy as we were, we talked and it ~•11s nearly ten 
when we went to bed . 



We find Rusty has gro\m a lot amd matured since last year . 
~.ink the school at Pot t Hope must have been a good experience . 
Re spoke of how he had dropped in on you/: at lunch time each day . 
Thought it v1as good for you to be teased a bit even if you called 
him II xg a Goose , 11 Be evidently enjoyed it, Be talked so much more 
and teased me, told us he couldn ' t eat much and then ate twice what 
we expected 1 Evidently he likes to work and do things, and to keep 
busy, doesn t like crowds, or cities or sightseeing or comercialized 
places . Doesn ' t like too much of a social life, says he likes to 
talk about religion and philosophY. and discuss thin~s live that . 
I guess he is just growing up . 

This morning it was raii,ing and thundering as we had breakfast 
but not too bad a day . ue di dn t hurry but left about ten, .t(usty 
had his things all packed and we had bis sleeping bag and pillow etc . 
Not much fuss for he knew what to expect this time and what he needed . 

We got to Bow Lake just at noon, the others were finishing dinner, 
all but young Jimmy who ate with us, The Simpsons were all glad to see 
him and Tom Henderson who wot-ks with the horses . umx~hey have a fine 
looking other man, Calude Miner, We all ate another big meal and then 
took Rusty and his bag over to the new bunk house Young Jimmy has put 
up at the Corral, t hey are all so proud of it . It is an old log building 
he took dovm last wint er in town back of George Nobles store, then cleaned 
the logs ana set it up near the spring whenefheX creek starts . Tom 
nenderson was washing diseesand the new lad, Claude drying the,n when we 
went in . The building is dilided into two rooms, the front part a kitchen, 
9ig stove, two cupboards for dishes ana things and a big table, real 
cozy sort of room, and then in back another room with 3 beds whene Tooi, 
Cladde ana Rusty will s l eep . Jil!lllly stays with ~'<rri 'Ind the 2 kids in 
another eabin . t t is going to be good fun for nusty to be with the other 
men. They will do t heir own cooking too . 

I noticed Rusty was eager to get started working and Jimmy said 
they had lots of woo~ to get in . then there is a Dr Johnson and his 
wife from Johns Bopj~ns, Baltimore, there for 3 weeks, and they are to 
go on a ~x,ceek 10 day pack trip I think, Dr Johnsont is an orthopedic 
surgeon and they were there 6 years ago. Y,e met h1 'D for a minute, a 
fine sort so it will be fun if Rusty can go with them. 

Von ' t think I told you about Big Jb'D tangling 111 th a {oose 
a week ago, still has his arm in a cast . Seems he was helping with the 
building at the Corral and bad just lifted a plank to put it out of 
the way, Jimmy was in the cabin and glanced out to see a bull moose 
charge out of the woods, so one had heard it. rte shouted " Look Out 
tad II and Jim looked over the left shoulder, saw nothing and turned to 
the right just as the ~oose hit him in the arm, Larri said Jim looked 
so little compared to the 'loose as he went down, The faose broke his 
right arm but other1ise didn ' t hurt him . In f11ct we saw him ne1!t day 
in Banff when he came !Ji to have the bone set and a cast put GD. l 
was a clean break so !Ui.y said . Even when we saw him be was full.of it 
and went with us to the hospital to see George Noble who is sick . 
He sure bas lots of spunk . 

Bedtime so better stop . ll'e came back this afternoon and hope 
to-mo,row to••• busy doi"' ,11 ,o,t, o< thing,, ~~1n1~ a ~ 
painting and I to catch up on letters etc . ~ • • ~~-

heaps of love, • ~~- C. ~ II:) 

~ ~o.rv..v...q_ ~ ... ' w 





Dearest i.fother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Fri .June 29th .1956 

,,e had quite a day 11esterday an<1 would have P:One back 
to ~orley #~~## this afternoqn but it looks too rainy, rained all 
night and lots of fresh snow oo the mountain tops . 

George Kaqu:!Jts invited us to the Sun Dance he was 
putting on this year, said to come about noon when they would put 
the tree up . The ceremony we saw last year just as a thunder storm 
hit and we left hurridly in case the road washed out . 

By luck we got up at 6 . 30 yesterday morning. it was 
a lovely day and vie packed up in case we might want to spend the 
night too, left about nine and were there soon after ten . The camp 
this year is on the other side of the valley on a big flat, about 
5 miles west of 'Aorley, a hillside just back of one side of the 
circle of tents, a view of the oistant range of rockies to the west . 
They evidently bad already brought the tree in, a thunder storm was 
appearing over the hill and I guess that may have spurred them on . 
nnyway we just had time to go to the fUrther side of the cam~ and get 
the cameras out and tripod set up for the:' one i>ete wanted to use 1 
and ready to take colored pictures . 

The ca,np was set in the usual circle of tents, an 
opening to the west and an even larger opening to the east . one teepeei 
was set up west of where the Sun Dance lodge was to be erected, with 
the door fa4ing east . $omeone calls to get the people to gather and 
then while the tree was still lying on the ground, or the top lifted 
high enough to allow the various Indians to tie on bits of colored 
ribbon oA- several yards of cloth . It is very gay and colorful in the 
sun . Each Indian says a prayer before making last the cloth and then 
stands back reverently . :I.om Kaaui ts ca!lle and told us bis piece was the 
vivid blue one\fluttering from the top, cost t2 . 50, He evidently had 
a vision of a oig blue bird, an " experience II he called it . like our 
bluebird but very large for :It was in heaven . so that was the meaning 
(t6 his blue cloth . They have long ropes in 4 d:lrections and with some 
d~umming when the time comes they gradually raise the tall tree towards 
the east . It still had it ' s green branches, was a very high and straight 
aspen . Tom also told us later be had warned them to vet it up soon as 
it might rain or storm if they didn 't and the eest of the aft,{!IJlo~n 
there were thunder storms all around but we had clear skyoJJ.~~ 

Once the tree 11as up and the cloth flying gaily in 
the breeze, and the hole well stamped in, they knocked off for the 
heat of the day and dinner, so we drove a 11 ttly way off and ate out 
sandwiches, then came back,nen most of the hottest part of the day 
was spent digging holes for the 8 poles that go around to make the 
lodge . each pole about 10 or 12 feet from the other in a circle, This 
took a good deal of time, the ground is bard ana rocky, then the 
poles were brought and the cross piece~ . They used forked poles and 
the cross pieces fitted nicely in the 1 "Y s ", after they were placed 



long poles were raised to the center pole, which also is forked, 
and these were tied in some way to the cross piece midway between 
the forked poles set in tbe ground . then another cross piece about 
waist high, all the way round . It was well conttructed and during all 
this work the younger people rode out on horse bacv and brought in 
single aspens with the leaves on to stand up around the whole frame 
work . '.lhey also used one wagon to bring in great piles of trees and 
a truck, but the men and girls and even quite young boys kept gping 
back and forth bringing one tree each and held upright while they 
rode. It was very colorful and they seemed to have gre~t fun . In 
the old days there must have been many more who ro;lde hosseback 
for it took lots of trees to for:n a solid wall around the lodge .It 
was very pretty, the fresh green leaves ana the pole with the cloth 
fluttering from the top . We took lots of pictures but didn ' t go too 
close though George Kaquits said we could go anywhere andtave all 
the pictures we liked . 

The Indians seemed to accept us and various ones 11e knew ca'lle 
up and spoke to us ana bbook hands, they were just sitting in or near 
their neat little white eents, some sewing, kids playing and others 
with little firest in back on the hillside where it was cool to eat 
under the aspen trees . It wasn ' t too hot except in the middle of the 
day but after six hours we were rather ••eary and could feel our faces 
burn so decided to come hone and go down again if we liked . They would 
start dancing in the evening and dance all night inside the ~odge , 
all day to-day anc to-flight and perhaps stop to-morrow at noon . They 
fast first ana then dance and dance, taking turns . There ~·ere only 
a few other white people who wandered in and out again but actually 
we see eecl to be tie only ones taking p~ ctures . 

N11 afriad it will be too dull to-day out we were lucky with 
lovely clouas and so much sun yesterday . 

Haven ' t done a great deal this wee7 as we were tired after so 
much last, Pete vrked quite a lot on an Indlan Camp he is trying to 
finish and I bad a lot to d,, we had some CO'.npaay as well, It is now 
lunch time so will call this a letter . 

rleaps of love and wi 11 be wrHigngoon , am hitting all the 
wrong letters this morning . 

c~~ 
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